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Sugar Beets Give County New Hop
Flying Club
Asks Hangar
Improvements

a**

Permission Is Sought
To Provide Rest Area
For Visiting Pilots

Quota In €><>

A broad program for the im
provement of» facilities in Hangar
2 at the International Airport
was presented to the Town Coun
cil Monday night by officials of
the International Flying Club. Al
though the program was broad,
’its main objective according to
the club. Is to provide rest room
facilities and a clean, lounge area
for the increasing number of
private pilots who are flying into
the airport.
A prepared statement from the
club was read by Council Chair
man George E. McGillicuddy. It
ipcluded several requests, some of
which would mean an expenditure
of Town funds.
The statement
was signed by club officers, Ken
Larson, captain. Frank Whitlock,
co-captain, and Ben Edwards,
secretary. A delegation from the
club was at the meeting to discuss
the issues.

then the Countv inns

THE START OF SOMETHING NEW—Bernard Hannigan loads fertilizer into the sugar beet
planter at the farm of Wilfred Donovan on the Ludlow road as the first step in an experimental
program of planting 250 acres of sugar beets in Aroostook County. The planter, similiar to those
u^ed for corn, drops the sugar beet seed in four rows at a time, at four-inch intervals. Five acres
were planted Friday at the Donovan farm, and 11 other farmers in the Southern Aroostook area
are planting similar acreages of sugar beets.

WANTS USE OF UPPER DECK

Briefly, the club wants permis
sion to use the upper deck of the
west bay in the hangar. They
agreed to clean up the area and
lo furnish it with minimum
needs. They also asked permis
sion to set up a grille, coffee urn
and a soft drink machine.
flThe flying club said it would in
stall a space heater to heat the
area, would staff the lounge on
weekends when air traffic is at its
busiest, and, if they could borrow
a fire hose and hook up to the hy
drant, they would flush out the
main hangar.
The club also asked permission
to sell or otherwise dispose of sev
eral years’ accumulation of junk
and other materials contained in
the hangar.
In return, the club asked the
Town to put present plumbing fa
cilities into operation, and to as■ume responsibility for the re
pair*

aad

maintenance

of

the

building. This responsibility, the
Council agreed, they already had,
but had neither reason nor funds
up to now to do much in the way
of maintenance.
Arden Thompson, one of the
flying club members at the meet
ring, said that as many as 75 to
100 private planes will come in
and go out of the airport during
a month. The number is increas
ing steadily, he said, since the
airport has been declared a Port
■fcf Entrv.
f
Mr. Thompson said that now
nothing in the way of rest facili
ties are offered to these visiting
pilots.
Upon a motion by Kendall R.
Carson, the Council agreed to
permit the use of the hydrant in a
ctean-up operation, but said more
exact cost figures would be neces
sary before they could go much
further. Of particular concern to
the Council is the hangar roof. In
hot weather, it was said, tar from
the roof drops on the planes in
the hangar, causing damage and
inconvenience.

Archibald To Represent Reed
At Bowdoin’s Commencement
BRUNSWICK — Superior Court Justice James P. Archibald of Houlton will rep
resent Governor John H. Reed of Maine at the 158th Commencement of Bowdoin Col
lege in June.
Phillip S. Wilder, assistant to
Bowdoin President James S. Coles,
announced today that Justice Archi
bald. a member of Bowdoin’s Class i
of 1934, will speak for the State at
the Commentenient Dinner June1
15. The traditional dinner and the
luncheon for ladies, sponsored by
the Society of Bowdoin Women,
will be the concluding events in the
Commencement program.
Justice Archibald, a native of
Houlton and active in the political
and civic affairs of the area and the
state, was appointed to his present
post by former Governor of Maine
and now U S. Senator Edmund S.
Muskie in 1956.
THIRD GENERATION
The third generation of his family
to serve in the Archibald law office
in Houlton, the Justice served three
terms as County (Attorney of
Aroostook County and on several
occasions was called upon to act as
a special assistant to the Attorney
General of Maine.
An authority on crime, he was
appointed by the Attorney General
in 1953 to participate in a sweeping
investigation of criminality in the
state.
Last year, Justice Archibald was
one of seven Maine Superior Court
Justices participating in the first
New England Trial Judges’ Confer
ence which was held at the Harvard
University Law School to Consider
(Please Turn To Page Five)
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foreign aid? — 77.78 per cent
NO
Do you feel that the work of the
United Nations is effective
enough to warrant our contin-1
ued support of this organiza- |
tion? — 57.26 per cent YES
14.11 per cent UNDECIDED
In jobs covered by Federal laws, |
do you favor equal pay for
women in work of equal re- ■
quirements? — 77.78 per cent
YES
Would you favor a broadened
program of vocational education
over the establishment of a
domestic peace corps? —
per cent YES 14.53 per cent
UNDECIDED
i
Do you believe both labor
unions and business should be
subject to Federal anti-trust .
laws? — 82.48 per cent YES
Do you believe tbd Federal Gov
ernment should expand those
services it now extends to small
business? — 40.17 per cent YES
20.94 per cent UNDW1DED
Do you think Cuba remains a
threat to American security? —
81.20 per cent YES
Would you favor a compulsory
medical eare program that was
financed through hu im reuse in
Social Security Assessments?
— 71.37 per cent NO
Inasmuch As farm surpluses are
the heart of the farm problem,
do you think the Federal Gov-i
ernment should take more ag-,
gressive action in controlling 1
farm production? — 51.28 per
cent NO 14.39 per cent UN-j
DECIDED
I
Do you feel there is any merit
in balanced Federal budgets? '

— 84.92 per cent YES

Postmasters
Vote Evans
Second Term
More Than 100 Attend
Convention Of League
At Northland Hotel

James 1’. Archibald

Deadline Near
For Ricker’s
Summer Class
Applications Must Be
In By June 1; Courses
To Commence June 24

Tabulations Are In
For McIntire’s Poll
Tpie returns to the question
naire which I substituted for my
Capitol Comments column of March
29 are now in. and the results are
, ready for publication. I have tabu
lated the answers according to per
cent; aud the que^lj/vjs, toge4.her
with their respective predominant
percentage ratings, appear below.
In case where the undecided factor
is sufficiently great to indicate in
adequate available information on
an Issue, I have included it in the
results.
Of all the returned questionnaires, 26.03 per cent were accom
panied by additional comments,
Each and every one of your re
sponses is sincerely appreciated,
Their sum totals will help me as
your Representative to vote more
intelligently on the Issues that
come before me in the Congress, as
well as give me an idea of the is
sues that you in Maine want cover
ed more throughly from my vantage
point here in Washington.
The co-operation of the news
papers in publishing my question
naire has served as a vital catalyst
in promoting a closer tie between
the people and their Representative.
In so doing, they have performed a
very important service In keeping
■the electorate well Informed. I also j
want to thank my constituents for
taking the time and the interest to
help me in this matter.
RESULTS
CONGRESSMAN MCINTIRE’S
QUESTIONNAIRE
1. Would you favor a reduction in
taxes if there was no accom
panying reduction in Federal
spending? — 70.94 per cent NO
2. Are. you in favor of continued
high level expenditures for

Goal

The deadline for applications to
Ricker College Summer Session is
June 1. according to Director Da
vid H. Cotton.
“Classes not reaching minimum
enrollment by that date will be
cancelled,” Mr. Cotton said. The
College Summer Session begins
June 24.
“The secondar.v school division
of the Summer Session has a later
deadline.” the director remarked.
RCI DEADLINE JUNE 15

More than 100 Postmasters
from throughout the State, with
their wives and guests, attended
the 52nd annual convention of
the
Maine
Branch,
National
League of Postmasters at the
Northland Hotel Friday and Sat
urday.
The weekend convention open
ed with registration in the hotel
lobby at 8 a. m. Friday, and clos
ed with the annual banquet Sat
urday evening.
EVANS RE-ELECTED
George M. Evans of Sherman
Mills was re-eleeted to serve a
second term as president of the
group. All other officers were re
elected, including: Richard Smith
of Northeast Harbor. Robert Bel
grade of South Gardiner, Doris
Hutchins of Orland, and Chandler
Paine of Bar Harbor, vice presi
dents; Natalie Beal of Isleford.
secretary-treasurer, and Hollis M.
Smith of Mount Desert. editor,
The convention was called to
order at 10 a. m. Friday, with the
Rev. Robert Black of the Church
of the Good Shepherd offering the
invocation. The Flag was present
ed by the Chester L. Briggs Post.
American Legion. Greetings were
extended by George McGillicuddy,
chairman of the Town Council,
and by Houlton Postmaster Leo
T. Spain.
MANY DIGNITARIES
Among the numerous postal of
ficials who addressed the conven
tion. or who took part in semin
ars, were: William T. McGuigan,
chief, professional and technical
service, first civil region; Paul H.
Roche, special assistant to the
regional director; Edmund J.
Dwyer, accounting officer; Rob
ert W. Freche. postal seryice offi
(Please Turn To Page Two)

June 15 will be the final date on
which applications for Ricker Clas
sical Institute's Summer Session
will be accepted. This session be
gins June 26.
“Students interested in either of
the sessions should apply without
delay.” the director urged in an Scholar Will Address
interview Tuesday.
.
Mr. Cotton said, “Some second Ricker Commencement
ary school classes are approaching
A language scholar from Cairo.
the maximum, but openings still
exist, in Grammar and Composition, Egypt, will address Ricker Col
Advanced
Composition, Typing, lege's June 10 Commencement Ric
ker President Dr. C. Worth Howard
(Please Turn To Page Two)
said Tuesday.
Dr. Butros Abdel Malek, a pro
Cursing Won't Help,
fessor of Oriental Studies al The
Broadway Is Two-Aft ay American University at Cairo who
currently is a visiting lecturer at
Mort* than one motorist has
Princeton University, will speak to
the graduating class.
hern cnrsi-d for driving north
on Broiidway these past few
Mrs. Aziza Hussein of Cairo,
days, but as of Friday this is a
who represents the United Arab
legal direction.
The one-way
Republic in the U.N. Commission
south restr i<-t ions on Broad
on the Status of Women, originally
way have been lifted as a result
scheduled to address the Com
of an ordinance change made
mencement has bad to curtail her
earlier in the month by the
public activities for several weeks
Town Council.
because of illness.
Police Chief Arthur <’. Lib
Dr. Malek, who is teaching Or
by also reminded motorist*
iental Studies at Princeton, deliv
that parallel parking should
ered a series of lectures at Ricker
now be used on Broadway.
two years ago. Presently he is en
gaged in writing the Arable ver
Angle parking on Broadway
went out with the one-way
sion of the Bible for thu American
I traffic.
Bible Society.

Pioneer Tinies Photos)
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61-Mill Tax Rate
Houlton’s tax rate for the current year was set by
the Town Council Monday night at 61 mills, a rise of three
mills over the rate of 1962. The rise was the exact amount
predicted by Town Manager Walter R. Benson prior to the
annual town meeting last March.

are 13 areas through
u n try competing fo
rized quotas.
nan farm, where fivi
eing planted, is one o
Southern Aroostool
ig part in the program
Other farms in Central and North
, small five-acre plots. The farmer
are contributing their land, and tl»<
expense of the planting, growim
and harvesting is being handled b
a special $60,000 fund that is bent;
i raised by various agencies.
’I’lie sugar beet is an entirely net
crop for Aroostook. It is piantei
from a small seed, with the plante
very similar to the machinery use
(Please Turn To Page Two)

Council Sets
Town Meeting
A head-on accident in Bridgewa allow for an overlay of $12,208.14 taxes), and transferred from sur-j
plus.
$b).t't»n
These
total
to
$140,1
ter on May 9 has claimed its sec This is the amount that the rate
ond victim. Brian O’Donoghue of should produce over the sum need ‘599.1)0. which subtracted from the For June 11
appropriations, leaves the $833,ed from taxation. $833,639.03.

Lancaster. N.B., died at a Presque
Isle hospital Tuesday as a result VALUATIONS ARE DOWN
of injuries he sustained in the
Assessed valuation on land and
crash. He was 23 years old.
buildings with the Town
Frank Harris. 20. of Truro. N.S.. placed at $10,594,770 00. and
was also killed in the crash. Three sessed valuation of personal prop
others hospitalized at the time 1 erty is $3,271,577.00. for a total of
have since been released.
$13,866,347. This figure is down
Mr. O’Donoghue was a passenger slightly from the total valuations
in a small foreign made car driven of last year. $13,910,720.00. with
by Peter Marshall. 21. of Middle all but about $5,000 valuation de
ton. NS. Mr. Harris was also a crease being in personal property.
passenger in this car. The other
Appropriations approved this
vehicle was reportedly driven by year by the residents totaled $974.Ralph Tomilson. 20. of Houlton, 283.03. From this is subtracted ex
who had Robert Newhouse. 21. of pected revenues from other sources.
Houlton as a passenger.
Included are poll taxes of $4.*69

63^.03 that must be raised by tax
Directors For School
ation.
By dividing this amount by the
District To Be Chosen
total assessed valuation of the
I* rom Seven Candidate
Town, the tax rate of 61 mills is
achieved. The 61 mills represents
Tuesday, June 12. is the dat
$61 for each $1000 of assessed
that lias been set by the Tow;
uation.
Council for a special town meet
LICENSES APPROVED
ing at which time five directors t
In other business during <*s reg- the new School Administrate
ular meeting Monday night. the District will be elected. The vol
Council approved victualers li- ers will also be asked to approv
censes for F. W. Woolworth. Elmer the purchase of the Watson Com
Smith. Jean M. Larson for the pany property on Water street.
Pizza Palace, and Vaughn Gallop
The date was set during a reg
age Two)
lar meeting of the Council Mo
day night at
the
Municip
Building. It was explained th
the meeting had to be held pri<
to June 15. the final day in whit
the Town could exercise its o
tion on the Watson property, ai
that the school officials had r
quested the meeting as soon t
possible.
POLL.*

TO 7

Voting on the district directo
will be held from 7 a. m. until
p. in., the regular voting hour
and at the usual polling place 1
the Gentle Memorial Buildin*
The town meeting itself will sta
at about 8 p. in., or as soon as tl
ballots from the election are tab
lated.
The warrant for the town met
ing has not yet been posted, ai
legally does not have to be un
seven days prior to the meetin
Town Manager Walter It. BentM
said today that he expects th
another article may be request
*or insertion in the warrant
the Urban Renewal Authorii
(Plottac Turn To Page Two)

Spud Diversioi
Program Seen
As Effective
Price Remained High
For Strip Stock Plan
According To Council

MISS MITCHELL IN DETROIT—Miss Helen Mitchell of Houlton. Republican National Com
mittee Woman from Maine, speaks for the Site Committee, of which she Is a member, before a
meeting of industry and labor leaders, management and civic leaders In Detroit. Mich., during the
committee's tour of that city to appraise its facilities as a possible location of the Republican Na
tional convention in ntid-July. On her right Is Gov. George Romney of Michigan, leading sponsor
of Detroit as a convention site
She whs presented to the luncheon meeting by Mayer Jerome Cav
anagh ol Detroit, on her h it. The woman at tur left is Mrs. Mary Isiug, ualiuual committee woman
from \\ iscuusiu and also a member of the site committee.

Maine's potato diversion pt
gram for the past season h
proven to be more effective tl
the diversion program of
previous marketing season,
thur H. Thompson of Liinesta
president of the Maine Pot
Council, announced today I
comments comparing the two d
ferent programs had been sent
Don N'icoll, administrative ass,
ant to Senator Edmund S. M
kie.
Mr Thompson pointed out tl
lust .Inly Harold E. Bryant *
veloped the idea of diverting 0
off-size and off-grade potat
and contacted Senator Musk
office In this regard. Last
when Maine potato growers 1
<d equally divided on the
of whether or not to reqi
diversion
program
from
USDA, the strip stock d
(I*lease Turn To Page
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own Meeting
(Cont1nue*d From Page One)
o did not know, however, what

le article might contain.
Seven* candidates have filed
leir nomination petitions tor the
hool district election. Because
is the first time that Houlton
is elected members to the disict's board ot directors, there
“e no incumbents. However, four
! the candidates are currently
rving on the Superintending
shool Committee. They are its
(airman Dean Ingraham, and
embers Palmer Swales. Gordon
Ither and David Gallison. The
dd of candidates also includes
rs. Catherine Bell.-Larry Reece
id Milton Lambert Jr.
IVB ALREADY ELECTED
The five successful candidates
HI Join five other persons al

Tax Rate

ready elected to the hoard. Little
ton and Monticello have each
elected their two district di
rectors. and Hatnmond had elect
ed its lone member.
Terms of office will be deter
mined after the board has been
formed. T» rms of each individ
ual director will also be determin
ed after the board is formed.
The Town will ask voters to
authorize the borrowing of $7,000
for the purchase of the Watson
Company property. This is the
amount needed to meet the pur
chase price of $15,000. There is
now $8,000 available tn a special
fund that can be used toward the
price.
The land contains two old ware
houses. It is expected that the
1,11 H<Uli. • ■I
nd the
site used eventually for municipal
parking.

(< oiitintKH] Front Pago One)
for his animal farm. Mr. Smith was
also granted a bowling alley li
cense.
Two bids for an estimated 70.unu gallons of tar for surfacing of
Town streets were received, with
the contract awarded to the low
bidder. Barrell Division of Allied
Chemical Corp, bid .1572 cents per
gallon, ami the Koppers Company
entered a bid of .1659 per gallon.
The bids were for tar of equal
quality, and it was pointed out that
for 7< .000 gallons the savings with
the low bid would be $609.00.
All seven members of the Council
and Manager Benson were present
t al the meeting.

Deadline Nears
(Continued From I’agc Out*)
Reading, Review of Algebra, and
Biology."
The Summer Session’s director
stated that college courses have
been planned in several general
areas including History. Literature,
Mathematics, Sociology and EduI cation.
NEED MINIMUM

‘ Courses can be taught only if a
minimum registration for each
course is reached." he explained.
The entrance examination re
quired of all students who plan to
enter R.C.l. next Fall is scheduled
for June 8.
The application deadline for
Classical Institute's Summer Ses
sion is June 15.

Postmasters
(Continued From Page One)
I cer; J. A. Desjardins, postal in
spector.
Also. Edward J. Flynn, director
of postal systems division; J. E.
Hickey, assistant inspector in
charge; Alice Allen, regional co
ordinator and Floyd R. Ray, na
tional vice president of the
League.
The invocation for the Satur
day banquet was offered by the
Rev. Robert Decker, pastor of the
Military Street Baptist Church.
Friday afternoon the Past
masters and their guests were
taken on a guided tour of Houlton
by the HRDC and the Chamber of
Com merce.

Sugar Beets
It is our policy to serve the public interests in accord

with the code of ethics we have adopted as members of
Um NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANS.

DUNN FUNERAL HOME
11 Park St.

Tel. 2-4103

(Continued From Page One)
to plant corn. The seed is planted
at four-inch intervals, and only
about one-half inch deep. About
six pounds of seed are needed for
each acre. Also required for each
acre is about 825 pounds of 12-12-12
fertilizer.
PLOTS ARE SPRAYED
The test plots were sprayed with
a weed killer that was harrowed
into the ground before planting.
Fields will be sprayed once or

twice during the errovtag Reason, i
Obituaries
I
with the same fungicide that is
used on potatoes. The sugar beet
plants will also he thinned during
Mae L. Straight
tile growing season.
fugar beets require a 150-day
MARS
HILL — Funeral services
itrowing season, considerably long
er than that for potatoes. In con- j for Mrs. Mae L. Straight, 80, who
trust, Cobblers need only about 90 died suddenly Friday night at a
days. Katahdins need about 110 * Portland Hospital, while visiting
days, and the Cobbler about 120 j her daughter. Mi's. Ethel Smith ot
days. This means that the sugar Portland, were held Monday at 2
beet crop will noj be ready for p in. al the Graves Funeral Home.
harvesting until very late in Oc The Rev. Donald Bickford of
Bridgewater officiated, assisted by
tober.
The sugar beet is a hardy crop, the Rev. Qharles Flewelling, pas
that performs well in a cool cli tor ol the Full Gospel Assembly.
Mrs. Straight was born in Mars
mate. The tops, which grow to ;
heights of 2'» inches and have a i Hill August 28, 1882, daughter of
large leaf, are much more durable William and Lanzara Coolie Wing.
than potato tops. Normal frosts are | Up to ,4he later years of her life
not expected to cause any damage she was a resident of Mars Hill,
and was a member of the Full Gos
to the late-growing sugar beets.
pel Assembly.
SILVERY WHITE
Sire is survived by three sons.
The sugar beet itself is silvery | Stahley of Whitman, Mass., Isaac
white, and is termed by the U.S. 1 of Mart) Hill, and Kenneth of Flint,
Beet Sugar Asset iaiion as an en- ■ Mich.; two daughters, Mrs. Ethel
larged root, one to two feet in Smith of Portland, and Miss Annie
length, with the upper part about Straight of Mars Hill; a sister.
four to six inches across. The root Mrs, Livnie Nichols of St. Albans;
will extend some three to six feet 16 grandchildren. 31 grwit grand
into the ground.
children, a-nd several nieces and
The average sugar beet will neplibws.
weigh about two pounds, and will
ial was in Kings Grov? Cemecontain 15 per cent sugar stored as
sucrose. This is equivalent to 14
teaspoons of pure white refined
Bert Briggs
sugar.
The plant is a biennial, and
LITTLETON—Bert Briggs died
blooms only in the- second year. at h^B-residence here Monday aft
However, where the plants will be er a brief illness. He was 74.
harvested each fall, there will
Mr, Briggs was born at Monti*
probably be no blossoms.
cello on July 3, 1888, the son of
William and Julia Cowperthwaite
20 TONS PER ACRE ,
Yield is expected at about 20 Briggs. He had been a resident
tons of sugar beets per acre. If the of Littleton all of his life and had
sugar content is 15 per cent, this been Engaged in farming.
Surviving are four sons, Alvin
would mean three tons of refined
sugar per acre. Should Aroostook and Frank, both of Monticello,
receive a quota in 1966, some 20,- Morrison of Littleton, and James
three daughters,
00b acres of sugar beets would be o^‘lH|ulton;
planted, and a refinery would be Margaret, Florence and Phyllis,
all of .Littleton; a sister, Mrs.
constructed.
The sugar beets are for com R^$la J)nnn of Bloomfield, N. B.;
mercial use only’. They can serve 10 grandchildren and several
nieces and nephews.
as cattle feed.
Funeral services were conduct
_ None of this year’s experimental
crop will be refined. Te^ts will be ed from the Dunn Funeral Home
made to determine yield figures, in Houlton Wednesday afternoon
and sugar content, and a judgment > at 2 o'clock, with the Rev. Ford
will be made on how well the plant Foster officiating.
Interment was in Monticello
grows here.
cemetery.

Willette Takes Part
In Germany Exercise
ISLAND FALLS — Army Special
ist Four Rodney L. Willette, ,19.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor R.
Willette, took part in Exercise 1
Grand Slam II May 2 through 7
with other members of the 10th
Transportation Group in Germany.
Specialist Willette, assigned to
the group's Headquarters Detach
ment in Germany, entered the Army
in June 1961, completed basic
training at Fort Dix. N. J., and ar
rived overseas in November 1961.
He is a 1961 graduate of Island
Falls High school.

THE ONLY WAGON THAT OUTSELLS FORD IN NEW ENGLAND!

HERE IN NEW ENGIANO
EORD IS 1SI IN WAGON SALES

Spud Diversion

Otto Alward
HODGDON — Funeral services
for Otto Alward will* be conduct
ed Thursday afternoon at 2
o’clock from the Dunn Funeral
Home in Houlton, with the Rev.
John Ruth officiating.
Mr. Alward died at his home in
Auburn Monday afternoon at the
age of 61.
He was born In Hodgdon on
March 6, 1902, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oro Alward. He retired
from the State Highway Depart
ment last November, and- had
moved to Auburn in Deceuiber.
Surviving are his wife, Lqna
Addington Alward; two sons,
Harold of Connecticut, and Arn
old of Auburn; three daughters,
Mrs. Carl Robbins of Washington.
D. C., Mrs. Jerome Quint of Veazie, and Mrs. Philip Hanley of
Bangor; four brothers, Carl of
Portage, Ray of Ashland. Dalbert
of Connecticut, and Lloyd of
Hodgdon; four sisters, Mrs. Wil
liam Tidd of Hodgdon. Mrs. Clyde
Andrews of Yalesville, Conn..
Mrs. Ray Richie of Meriden.
Conn., and Mrs. Ellis Ahonen of
Bolsters Mills; and nine grand
children.
Burial will be in the family lot
in Hodgdon.

Evie Gertrude Smith
MARS HILL — Mrs. Evie Ger
trude Smith. 82. widow of George
Smith, died at a Mars Hill nursing
home Sunday afternoon following
a short illness.
She was born at Smithfield June
29. 1880, the daughter of David
and Martha Stevens Taylor. She
was a resident of Easton for about
75 years.
She is survived by a son, Harold
D. of East Hartford. Conn.; six
daughters, Mrs. Lydia Mullen of
Easton, Mrs. Lulu Cullin end Mrs.
Helen Porter, both of Portland,
Mrs. Florence McKenna of Presque
Isle, Mrs. Amy Davis of Elizabeth,
Pa., and Mrs. Lena Currie of Mars
Hill; 27 grandchildren, several
great grandchildren, nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services were conducted
in the chapel of the Graves Fun
eral Home Wednesday at 2 p.m..
the Rev. Robert Thomas, pastor of
the Easton Baptist Church, officiat
ing.
Burial was in Estes Park Ceme
tery.

(Continued From Page One)
Charles L. Boyd
plan was requested as a com
MARS HILL — Charles L. Boyd.
promise measure.
82. died at a Fort Fairfield hospi
PRICES H Kill ER
tal Sunday afternoon following a
Many growers felt that a whole short illness.
He was born at Mars Hill Octo
stock diversion program would
drive the fresh market price down ber 8. 1880, the son of John and
to that of the diversion price. Mr. Euphemia York Boyd.
He was a lifelong resident of
Bryant reported to Mr. Nicoll that
while Maine diverted 8,646,000 Mars Hill where he had been en
fewer hundredweight of potatoes gaged In farming for many years.
this year than last and wjiile He was a former member of
Maine produced
approximately Blaine Grange.
Surviving are a son, Vance of
2,000,000 more 'hundredweight
for this season than last, the Mars Hill; five brothers. Ford of
average price, based on Market Knoxford, N.B., John, George, Al
News reports, has been 25 cents a cana and Spurgeon, all of Mars
hundredweight higher this sea Hill; six sisters, Mrs. Frances Lar
son. Under the strip stock di rabee, Mrs. Myra York, Mrs. Olive
version program this season’s Fulton, Mrs. Alma McClay, all of
markeV price didn't drop to the Mars Hill, Mrs. Minnie McGaw of
Weston, and Mrs. Ida Bell of Port
diversion price level.
Mr. Bryant indicated that while land; two grandchildren, one great
prices received for Maine pota grandson and several nieces, ne
toes were not satisfactory this phews and cousins.
Funeral services werw conducted
season, the soundness of such a
program as the strip stock diver from the Graves Funeral Home
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. with the Rev.
sion plan had been chosen.
The possibility of obtaining a Earl Beal officiating.
Burial was In Kings Grove Ceme
second extension of Maine's strip
stock diversion program for pota tery.
toes is extremely remote, accord
Mrs. Jack Carpenter
ing to Mr. Bryant.
HAMMOND — Mrs. Jack Car
FEDERAL PAYMENTS
The program provides Federal penter died last Thursday at her
payments for the diversion of off- home in Ely. Nev., after a long
size and off-grade potatoes to illness.
Surviving are her husband, the
starch and livestock uses.
Mr. Bryant said that in April son of Claude Carpenter and fife
the Council was advised by Unit late Sarah Carpenter of Hammond:
ed States Department of Agricul a daughter, Mrs. Phyllis Hand of
ture officials that the program Montpelier. Idaho; two sons. John
could not be continued beyond of Elko. Nev., and Jake of Pasca
May 31. These same officials re goula. Miss.; two brothers. Mart
affirmed their position when con and Stoke Mungason of McGill,
Nev., and 10 grandchildren.
tacted today, Bryant concluded.

Local Items of Interest
Purchase New 'Home
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Stine and
family have recently purchased the
property at 1 Hogan street, for
merly owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Gardiner.
Mrs. John Haggerty has re-[
turned to her home on Kendall
street alter spending the winter1
months with her son and daugh
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Haggerty and family in Vernon.
Conn., and also with her daugh-!
ters. Miss Margaret Haggerty and i
Miss Helen Haggerty, in Washing
ton, D.C. While in Washington she
was joined for a week by another
daughter, (’apt. Louise Haggerty.
ANC, who is stationed at Fort
Harrison, Ind.
Weekend Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice peabody of Dover-Foxcroft were weekend
guests at the home of .Miss Gladys
Tozier. White here they also visit
ed with Miss Mary E. Peabody
and Miss Emma Pearce at their
home on Court street.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Smith left
for Boston today where they will
Spend the remainder of the week, i
They will visit with their daugh-'
ter. Miss Barbara Smith, a stu-j
dent at the Catherine Laboure I
School of Nursing, and Thursday !
will attend the Red Sox - Yankee
gflme.
Miss Anne M. Peabody of Port- !
land, a former Houlton resident,
entered the Agnes Gardiner Con-1
valescent Home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Haley and
daughter, Linda, were Sunday
guests in Dyer Brook at the home
of Mrs. Haley’s father. Joseph McNelly, who recently has returned
home after spending the winter
months in Baltimore, Md.. at the
home of his son and daughter-inlaw’, Mr. and Mrs. Bertram MeNelly.
Kenneth McKenney of Lynn.
Mass., has been visiting for sev
eral days with his mother, Mrs.
Leo McNally, and also in Caribou
at the home of his sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ger
ald Keenan.
Mrs. Gordon Clark of Caribou *
will be a Memorial Day guest at
the home of her slster-lh-law.
Mrs. Jeanice Sutherland, on Com
monwealth avenue.

IS IN WAGON VALUES!

We sell the most because we give you the most for your
money! We give you the most wagon choice—15 model* in
4 sizes. Our big Ford wagons give you the most luxurious
ride—Ford's $10 Million Ride. Our Fairlane wagons give
you America’s most successful combination of big-wagon

loadspece and compact-wagon costs. Our Falcon wagons
are famous for economy. And all Falcons (except Station
Bus and Club Wagons) have Ford's time-saving, moneysaQing twice-a-year or 6,000-mile maintenance—the surest
proof of value you'll find anywhere! Come in and see!

Ford Country Stdin with over 9! cu, ft. ct<o space

THE BEST WAGON BUYS IN EVERY SIZE COME FROM YOUR

FORD ^ DEALER

RALPH L BERRY COMPANY
41 BANGOR STREET

Telephone 532-3804

HOULTON

Pursuant to authority contained in Section 6331 of the Internal Revenue
Code, the following described property has been seized for nonpayment of de
linquent internal revenue taxes due from Manuel G. Andrade, Limestone,
Maine. The property will be sold in accordance with the provisions of Section
6335 of the Internal Revenue Code and the regulations thereunder, at public
sale under sealed blds which will be opened on the 13th day of June, 1963, at
10:00 A. M. at Mason Motors. Inc. Group No. 17 Automobile: 1960 black Mer
cury Comet, 4-door sedan w/automatic transmission, radio. Only the right,
title, and interest of Manuel G. Andrade, Limestone, Maine in and to the
property is offered for sale. Prospective bidders ar requested to write or call
in person at the office of the District Director at Aroostook Trust Building,
Main Street, Presque Isle, Maine for the purpose of securing Internal Revenue
Service Form 2222, Sealed Bid For Purchase of Seized Property, and for in
formation concerning inspection of the property. Bids must be submitted
directly to William Peterson, Revenue Officer prior to the time set for opening
the hfWs. Bids must be accompanied by the full amount of the bid if the total
bid is $200 or less. If the total bid is more than $200, 20% of the bld or $200,
whichever is greater, must be submitted therewith. The terms of payment of
the balance of the purchase price are in full upon acceptance of the highest
bld. The car may he seen at Mason Motors, Inc. WHITNEY L. WHEELEH)
District Director of Internal Revenue.

T<» Spend Hummer Here
-"•*
Edmund DeVeau left Sunday
for Deland. Fla., where he wiH
spend a few days. On his rettiih
home this weekend he will be ac
companied by his son Raymond
who lias completed his freshftrtth
year at Stetson University, and
who will spend the summer
months here at the home of “his
parents on Kendall street.
Among those from St. Martha’s
Guild of the Church of the Good
Shepherd who were in Portland
Tuesday and Wednesday to at
tend the 85th annual convention
of the Episcopal Churchwomen
were delegates Mrs. Robert BiaCW
and Miss Azella Gillespie, and
Mrs. John Hayes, Mrs. James Daly
and Miss* Elouise Hillman.
Kenneth Hodsdon was in Orono
Wednesday evening of last weak
to attend a dinner meeting at 4.trv
Penobscot Valley Country Club
given by the Penobscot Develop
ment Co., for their pulpwood pro
ducers.
*
To Attend Veterans Convention
Mr. and Mrs. George Victory
will accompany Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Nelson of Winterport to Ca
lais for the Memorial Day holiday.
On Friday, Saturday and Sunday
they will attend the seventh an
nual convention of the World A^’ar
I veterans and ladies auxiliary in
Waterville, returning home Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Peg
body of Bangor were w’eekend
guests in Houlton at the homes of
Mrs. Edith Dill, and Miss Mary'E*
Peabody and Miss Emma Peaifpft.

What joy and triumph, after all, to be

sincerely honored by the onefc we loved
No other monument in the world ean W
“just as good’’ aa the one that bean
the Rock of Ages seat Choose the best.
Choose Rock of Ages.

ROGERSON MEMORIAL \
57 Bangor Street

NOTICE OF SEALED BID SALE, May 27, 1963—Pursuant to authority con
tained in Section 6331 of the Internal Revenue Code, the following described
property has been seized for nonpayment of delinquent internal revenue taxes
due from Manuel G. Andrade, Limestone, Maine. The property will be sold in
accordance with the provisions of Section 6335 of the Internal Revenue < ode |
and the regulations thereunder, at public sale under sealed bids which will
be opened on the 14th day of June, 1963 at 2:00 P. M. at 6 Sweden Street. ( ari- .
bou, Maine, Office of Public*Finance Corporation. Group No. 1 Admiral Elec- .
trie Stove Group No. 2 Admiral Electric Refrigerator; Group No. 3 Automatic I
Washer, Electric Dryer (Kenmore); Group No. 4 Electrolux Vacuum Cleaner
j
Shetland Fl<»or Polisher; Group No. 5 Front Room set — dark finish includes 1 t
sofa, .1 chair, 2 end tables, 1 coffee table, 1 electric clock, 2 black table lamps; |
Group No. 6 Front Room set — blond finish — includes 1 sofa, 2 chairs, 2 end |
tables, 1 aqua table lamp; Group No. 7 Motorola TV-Stereo Combination
w/AM-FM Radio, 46 records, 2 TV lamps; Group No. 8 Reclining chair, brown
leather; Occasional chair, orange and gold: Group No. 9 Bedroom set — black
finish— 1 bookcase bed w/box spring and mattress, 1 man's dresser, 1 ladies
dresset W/mirror, 2 lamps: Group No. 10 National Electric Adding Machine;
Grotip No. 11 1 set bunk beds w/mattresses, 1 clothes hamper, G. E. iron, J
Deep-Well fryer, 1 set of 4 TV trays, misc. draperies, scatter rugs, throw pililows, flower pots and plastic flowers; Group No. 12 PhilCo Freezer; Group No. |
13 30-volume set of Encyclopedia Americanna, 20-volume set ot Book of
Knowledge, 10-volume set of Popular Science, miscellaneous other hooks, 1 ;
maple bookcase, 1 black bookcase, 1 black bookrack; Group No. 14 Kitchen
set 1 taKle, 4 chairs, 2 yellow stools; Group No. 15 Choral electric organ; Group
No. 16 Aggregate of Items 1 through 15. This property is offered for sale eith- |
er in
tups as listed or in the aggregate and bidders mav submit bids under
both tuf-either alternative. The property shall be sold under the method1
which produces the highest aggregate amount. Only the right, title, and in- I
terest of Manuel G. Andrade in and tb the property is offered for sale. Pros
pective bidders are requested to write or call in person at the office of the Dis
trict Director at Aroostook Trust Building, Main Street, Presque Isle, Maine
for tWA purpose of securing Internal Revenue Service Form 2222, Sealed Bid j
For Purchase of Seized Property, and for information concerning inspection
of the property. Bids must be submitted directly to William Peterson, Rev
enue Officer prior to the time set for opening the bids. Bids must1 be accom
panied by the full amount of the hid if the totirt bid is >200 or less. If the total
bid is more than $200, 20% of the bld or $200, whichever is greater, must be
submitted therewith. The terms of payment of the balance of the purchase
price Are in full upon acceptance of the highest bid. Furniture may be seen at
6 Sweden Street. Caribou, Maine, between 2:00 - 5:00 P. M. WHITNEY L.
WHEELER, District Director of Internal Revenue.

Visiting In California
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Conlogue
left Saturday for Long Beach,
Calif., where they will visit for
several weeks with their son ana
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Eur
gene. Conlogue and family, and
also with their daughters qnji
sons-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Williajji
Lanzone and Mr. and Mrs. Robert'
Grant.
Arihnr Nelson of WlnterjjojJ.
was a guest last Wednesday ajid
Thursday at the home of his moth
er, Mrs. George Victory, and Mr.
Victory, Columbia street.
Mi. and Mrs. Maurice Kirby are
spending several days this week
in Boston and New York City, f f

Houlton

532-3766

NORTH STORE
Phone 2-3303

North Street

___________________________ h________________ r

Houlton

.

JOHN FITZPATRICK MEAT SPECIALS

TURKEYS 10-12 lb. avg.
lb. 39c

FRESH ROASTING CHICKENS

2 lb. Bag 89c

FRANKS Type 2

Double Stamps on Any Order df $10_or Over
Chef Boy-ar-dee

PIZZA PIE MIX
Plus 30 extra United Stamps

CAIN’S SALAD DRESSING

.

41c

Plus 30 extra United Stamps

TOMATOES
SPRAY STARCH
AJAX ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER
LESTOIL
II

mai

I

I'M

I—

pkg. 25c J
60c ;
32c" 3
34c’’

■!■■■———z——

Car & Carload of Merchandise given away FREE*
Nothing to buy — Just sign up! Drawing July 3rd.

For those who know Good Wallpaper — The Decor-* <
ating Center has just received 400 rolls of Washtex !
at discount prices. Come in and see it.
LOWE BROS. MELLOTONE PAINT $6.40 gallon. J
PAL LATEX* PAINT — regular selling price $5.1 & !
per gallon — Special Price $3.99 gallon — A savin^J
of $1.16 on every gallon.
<

DOUBLE UNITED TRADING STAMPS
on al! GASOLINE PURCHASES

Houlton, Maine, Pioneer Times,

y, May 30, 1»«$
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Nu
Entertained In Woodstock

Several ladies of the Church of
the Good Shepherd were enter
tained Thursday evening in Woodstock, N.B., by the members of
St. Luke’s parish of Woodstock
hud St. James Parish of Richmond
Corner, N.B., at a dinner meeting
at St. Luke’s Parish House. Those
attending were Mrs. Scott Brown,
Mrs. Catherine Hillman, Mrs.
Jean Roben, Mrs. George Victory,
Mrs. Hudson Tracy, Mrs. Beatrice
Palmer, Mrs. Carl Dunphy, Mrs.
Gerald Dunphy, Mrs. K. L. Ross,
Mrs. Job Tyler, Dr. Clara Roe,
Mrs. Leland Estabrook, Mrs. Fran
ces McCaskill, Mrs. Humphrey
Flemington, Mrs. Gilford Colbath,
Mrs. Ellery Wilson, Mrs. H. B.
Currie, Mrs. Gordon Johnson. Mrs.
Earl Pierson, Mrs. David Cotton,
Mrs. Earle Stoton. Mrs. Milo Eag
ers, Mrs. Fred Homechuck. Mrs.
L. D. Young, Miss Sarah Taylor
and Miss Amy Ball. Also attend
ing was the Rector, the Rev. Rob
ert Black.
Entertains At Grand Lake
Mrs. Leonard MacNair enter
tained the members of St. Mar
tha’s Guild of the Church of the
Good Shepherd Tuesday evening
bf last week at the MacNair sumftter home at Grand Lake. A pic
nic supper was enjoyed followed
by a social evening. A short busi
ness meeting was conducted by
Mrs. Raymond Salisbury and the
committee in charge of arrange
ments was Mrs. J. K. McKay, Mrs.
James Palmer. Mrs. Earl Pierson
and Mrs. Arnold Peabody.
Renna Zuanna
Roma Zuanna No. 9 8 LOTO met
Tuesday evening of last week with
the Great Ashayhi, Mrs. Phyllis
Nelder, presiding. The degree was
exemplified on Mrs. Mary Ross.
Mrs. Connlfe Friel, Mrs. Ruth Ew
ings, Mrs. Dolores Briggs, Mrs.
Florence Hanson. Mrs. Kathryn
Folsom and Mrs. Jessie Miller. Pot
luck refreshments were served un
der the direction of Mrs. Mildred
Lewis and Mrs. Greta Ramsdell.
Past Noble Grands Meet
The Past Noble Grands of Por
tia Rebekah Lodge met Friday
evening for a picnic supper at the
IOOF halt on Main street with the
president, Mrs. Hazen Drake, con
ducting a short business meeting,
present were Mrs. Claude Tomilson.-Mrs.-James Crawford, Mrs.
Chester Adams, Mrs. H. B. Cur
rie. Mrs. Merland Carson. Mrs.
E^*ery Anderson. Mrs. Fred Hugggrd, Mr*. Ilazen Drake and Mrs.
Z4na McKay.

New Members Welcomed
Portia Rebekah Lodge met last
Wednesday evening at the IOOF
hall on Main street when the
initiatory degree was conferred on
Mrs. Patricia Woods, Mrs. Molly
Mooers. Mrs. Margaret Suitter,
Mrs. Crete Gentle and Mrs. Evelyn
Johnston. The Noble Grand, Miss
Louise Johnston, presided at lhe
business meeting when it was an
nounced that the annual Memorial
Service for Odd Fellows and Re
bekahs will be held in Bar Har
bor June 8 and 9. Mrs. Eugene
Brown will be hostess to the mem
bers of the degree team for their
annual picnic the latter part of
June at Drew's Lake. Refresh
ments were serve'd following the
meeting under the direction of
Mrs. Guy Miller, Mrs. Holland
Taylor and Mrs. Marie Mooers.

Engagement

Miss Linda Haley

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Haley are
announcing the engagement
of
their daughter. Miss Linda Haley,
to Pfc Allen W. Howard Hl. son
ot Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. Howard
Jr., of Auburn.
Miss Haley was graduated from
Houlton High School in the class
of 1962 and is a student at Mr.
Bernards School of Hair Fashion
in Lewiston.
Mr. Howard is a graduate of Ed
ward Little High School and is
serving in the U.S. Army with the
Ordinance Testing Arctic Board in
Alaska.
A February wedding is planned.

At Chain Apparel

1
Ladies’

Graduation
EVENING OXFORD
GOWNS SNEAKERS
$14.95 White$1.97
or Pastel

IRi
Ladies* &
Children’s

BATHING
SHITS
97c up ■
Ladies’

BLOUSES
$1.00

Ladies*

Ladies*

FLATTIES
$1.77

WHITE
SHOES
$4.95 up

White or Tan

Cuban &
High Heel

425

Men’s
6-inch

LADIES

WORK
SHOES
$5.95

Afternoon

CHINO
PANTS
$1.99 up

DRESSES
1 for
$3.33
2 for
$6.00

. Men’s
Hard Finish

Men’s & Boys’

Men’s

BERMUDA
SHORTS
$1. to $3.98

DRESS

Men’s A Boys’

SUITS
$39.91
FREE: 1 pair of
Dress Shoes with
Each Suit

T-SHIRTS
Boys’
3 for $1.00

Rainbow Assembly
The Houlton Assembly, Rain
bow for Girls, met Monday even
ing at the Masonic Temple with
the Worthy Advisor, Mary Ross,
presiding.
Guests included Mrs.
Madge Smith, worthy matron of
Fidelity’ Chapter,
OES,
Miss
Elaine Salisbury and Miss Bar
bara Gibson, past worthy advis
ors. Jane Walker was congratu
lated on winning the Spear Speak
ing Contest and Barbara Newton
on her admission to the U. of M.
summer school. Roanne Seeley
and Debbie Mooers were thanked
by the worthy advisor for their
work on the Mothers’ Tea. Initia
tion will be held June 24 and the
annual picnic will be July 8 at the
Ralph Tingley cottage.

•d with green and
and white wed-

l.inda Garrison ot Easton,
l Hit- bride, played the inwedding music tor the re
• was centered
wedding

Men’s & Boys’

BATHING
TRUNKS
$1.48 up

PANTS
Free Alteration

Men’s Gray
Matching Shirt
and Pant Sets

$3.95
to
$7.95

PANTS
Men’s
2 for $5.00 Wash & Wear
2 for $1.00 shirts $1.77
Chain Apparel Shops
THE FAMILY OUTFITTERS

Specialty Shop Service at Discount Store Prices
Open Every Friday A Saturday Nights
532-3412
Market Square
Houlton

Mrs. Bernard Hannigan was
hostess to the members of Psi
Chapter. Beta Sigma Phi Sorority,
last Wednesday evening when
awards were presented to com
plete the year’s program.
The
Girl-of-the-Year award was pre
sented to Mrs. Ervin Stone, presi
dent of the local chapter, by last
year’s winner, Mrs. Hannigan, and
the Princess Charin was awarded
to Mrs. Arnold Ellis who was this
year’s Valentine Queen. A presi
dent’s charm and gift were also
awarded Mrs. Stone for her work
as president of the chapter.
The Founder’s Day banquet re
port was given by Mrs. Roger
Bates and Mrs. Donald Ellis, cochairmen, who were presented
with gifts from the group for their
work on this project.
Mrs. Stone conducted the busi
ness meeting when it was voted
that Mrs. Vinal Welch and Mrs.
William Brewer would represent
the chapter at the New England
Convention of Beta Sigma Phi to
be held in Auburn, Mass., June 21
and 22. Plans were discussed for
a cook-out to be held at the Han
nigan cottage at Grand Lake the
latter part of June when the hus
bands of the members will be
guests. The committee in charge
will be Mrs. Hannigan, Mrs.
Welch. Mrs. James Tracy and Mrs.
Raymond Wotton.
The cultural program was pre
sented by Mrs. Budson Anderson
and Mrs. Donald Ellis and refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Stone,
Mrs. Joseph Ouellette and the hos
tess, Mrs. Hannigan.

Mrs. Haley Is Guest
At Pink. Blue Shower
Mrs. James E. Haley was hon
ored recently at a pink and blue
shower given by Mrs. Donald Fitz
patrick and Mrs. Robert Nicker
son at the latter’s home on the
Calais road. Mrs. Haley opened a
lovely variety of baby gifts presented to her in a decorated
baby’s bassinet. A social evening
was enjoyed with refreshments
served by the hostesses.
Guests included Mrs. Rodney
Lorom, Mrs. James A. Haley. Mrs.
Dyke Whitmore, Mrs. Horace Es
tabrook, Mrs. Herbert Locke. Mrs.
Pearl Crawford, Mrs. Raymond
Nickerson, Mrs. Elizabeth Dixon.
Miss Mary Crabbe and Miss Carol
Putnam.
Those who sent gifts but
unable to attend were Mrs. Bertha Hannigan. Mrs. Margaret Putnam, Mrs. Agnes Skedgell,
Rita Kinney. Mrs. Elva Hender
son, Mrs. Eva Kinney, Mrs. Gla
dys Spooner, Mrs. Frances Lavesseur, Mrs. Mary Howland. Miss
Avis Putnam and
Miss
Sally
Howe.

Miss Barrow Honored
At Pre-Nuptial Shower
Miss Joanne Barrow was honored
at a pre nuptial shower Thursday
evening at the Know Your Neigh
bor Clubhouse in New Limerick
with Mrs. Winfield Lowrey as
hostess. The guest of honor opened
a lovely variety of gifts and a
social evening was enjoyed. Re
freshments were served by the
hostess and included an attract
ively decorated shower cake made
by Mrs. Robert McKay.
Guests included Miss Deanna
Howe. Miss Sally Howe, Miss San
dra. Connors, Miss Gloria Barrow,
Miss Christine Barrow, Miss Norma
Wright, Mrs. Paul Ingraham, Mrs.
Clayton Varney, Mrs. Edward Ton
er. Jr.. Mrs. Nancy Cyr, Mrs. James
Barrow, Mrs. Stanley Howe. Mrs.
Perley Barrow,
Mrs. Winfield
Lowrey, Mrs. Edwin Green and Mrs.
James Yerxa of Woodstock. N. B.,
and Miss Eldena Schriber and Mrs.
Ada Harris of Temperancevale.
N. B.
Those who sent gifts but were
unable to attend were Mrs. Joseph
Skehan, Mrs. Clair Wright. Mrs.
Harry Howe. Mrs. Elbridge Stack
house, Mrs. Robert Russell. Mrs
Roxy Monlhan, Mrs. Gerald Worthley, Mrs. Lawrence Willette, Mrs.
John Howe, Mrs. Gordon Wright.
Mrs. Laurel Moores, Mrs. Robert
McKay. Mrs. Larry Prayor. Mrs
Ixniis Hogan, Mrs. Harry Briggs
and Miss Debbie Mooers.

cake

Boyce ot
Hallett, aunt
served by Miss
Monticello, aftvas cut by the
was in ch.trge
times of Mars
d
Holmes of
liss Jean Grant

of Bridge
ride, and
of Mon ti
ll nch bowl.

McPherson,
Mrs. Gerald
• groom,
cousin of
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speaker.

of
Academy in
bridegroom

The banquet honored 15 mem

in the
re emnc., in

Military Street Baptist I leno:
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Psi Chapter
Girl-Of-Year
Is Mrs. Stone
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Hononxl On Birthday
Frank Jarvis was honored on
his birthday Sunday with a supper
party at the Jarvis home on
Cleveland street. Guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Mooers, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Jarvis, Mrs. Angus Tomilson and Mrs. Jarvis.
Entertained At Grand Lake
The Newbegin Club members
were entertained last Tuesday for
a supper meeting at the cottage
of Mrs. Donald Ellis at Grand
Lake with 18 members present.
Mrs. Joseph McKay conducted a
short business meeting when a
sum ot money was donated toward sending one young person
from the church to the summer
Fellowship Camp.

of Houlton
a student

main-

Cross
next
:jo a m. and

committee he;
Tavlor.

tional Institute at Presque Isle, and
a former principal of Houlton High
School.
The program also include musical
selections by Miss Etsuko Sasaki,
a Japanese
student
attending
Ricker College. Miss Sasaki sang
songs' of her native country.
The Rev. Robert (’. Decker wel
comed the graduates and their
guests. A reading was given by
June Weston, and group singing
was led by Barbara Kittredge.
Members of the graduating class
are Bruce Carter. Gary Delxmg,

Honors Mi
guest at a pre
en at the hoi
DeLong. After the guest of hono
opened gifts, refreshments wer
served, including a shower cak.
made by Mrs. Margaret DeLong of
Monticello.
Attending were Diane Folsom.
The Ritual
Iva Cummings, Marjorie Suitter. conferred on

Gallop. Jean
don. Marion Shea. Lucy Palmer,
Hazel Beers, Madeline Gonya, MilGalen Hogan. Geraldine Jones, dred Belyea, Betty Johnson. MarRobert Jordan, Barre Ladd. Peter jorie Burnette. Sharon Flewelling.
Jane. Trudy and Margaret I.on- LIBRARY SUMMER SCHEDULE
Lambert. Marlene Lloyd.
don. Marrietta Crabbe. Cohina
London, Joanne Margison,
Phyllis
Ross and Judy Stevens, all students Hannigan.
Donnal Floyd. Nancy
Carol Faulkner.

Mrs. Putnam Elected
Neighborhood ( hairman
Of Girl Scout Council

tend

STARVATION

Mrs. Albert P. Putnam was
The thought in some after din
elected Neighborhood Chairman of
ner speeches wouldn't be enough
the Abnaki Girl Scout Council at Perform On Final Day
to make a light lunch.
a recent meeting at the First
Mrs.
Ralph
Porter
s
Kindergar

Church. Mrs. Roger Lincoln, out
going chairman, conducted the ten classes held their closing day
exercises Friday at the classroom
It was announced that the as on Green street. A program in
sociation had purchased a wall cluded group singing.-a dramati
tent and other camping equipment zation of Mother Goose Rhymes,
selections by a rhythm band, and
an exercise entitled “The Flower
permission Garden and Its Birds ”. Gifts were
presented to mothers and friends
present. Refreshments were se
ed out of doors by Mrs. Porter.
Members of the classes w<
Pamela Cunliffe.
Dale Duff. Julie
Hutchins. Kai
Mosher. Patti
Ward. Russell Belyea.
field. Deanna Butler. Vickie Anthony. Lenny Carmichael. Philip
the camping caravan.
Chase. Catherine Curtis. Terry
Dombek. David Groves. Collette
Poulin. Kevin Hurley and Connie
McAfee.
Moreau. R..X
iiggins.
R.t
vere guests
of Mr. and
FRIED

Local Items

Mrs'

G. Moynihan spent last
ing her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Perkins in Lewiston,
her mother-in-law, Mrs. Ernest
Moynihan in Bridgton, and her
sister. Mrs. Armand Lachance at
her home in Gorham.
Kenneth Hodsdon, district man
ager for the Penobscot Develop
ment Co., left Sunday for North
Conway. N.H., to attend meetings
of the American Pulpwood Asso
ciation.

MARBLES
We have a complete stock of all
types of jewelry findings to
make your own

Fried Marble Jewelry
You can make necklace, cuff
links, earrings, tie clips, sweat
er clips, barrettes, rings, etc.
Send 10c for latest catalogue.

WM. J. ORKIN, INC
373 Washington St.
BOSTON 8, MASS.

CAMP WAPITI
12 Miles from Patten via Shin Pond

Now open under New Management of Fred L.
Quint, Jr. Accepting reservations for luncheons
and dinners. Catering to families, to clubs and
the general public.

BEAUTIFUL LAKESIDE DINING ROOM
For Sunday Dinner served from one to seven p.m.
Call Patten 21-4 Not Later than Noon Saturday*

Housekeeping cabins available by the day or
week at reasonable rates. Boats to rent.

TROUT and SALMON FISHING
You are cordially invited to enjoy yourself in
the wilderness where the road ends and the
trail begins.
WATCH FOR OUR SIGN AT SHIN POND BRIDGE

fTHE'S
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Houlton A A Aims
For Second Win
The Houlton A.A.’s baseball team
under playing manager Gary Dwy
er will play their second game of
the season Sunday night at Bob
Ruth Field starting at 8:15.
The Houlton team won their first
game of the season Sunday by
defeating Kingman, 14 to 4. at Bob
Ruth Field.
Members of this year’s team in
clude such top notch basebailers
as "Red” Sawyer, Jack McNair.
Terry Carpenter, Wayne Dwyer,
"Spike” Savage. Jim Peabody.
Monty Dwyer, Marvin Putnam. Lin
wood Jones and Virgil Bartlett.

Ladies Committees
Named At Golf Club

Houlton Wins
Twice With
Power Hittinn

Highlights In Sports

The Houlton Community Golf
Course recently announced the la- j
dies committees for this season, i Houlton High’s haseball team
The general chairman is Nettie recorded its third and fourth vicCrawford. Maria Putnam is treat*- lories of the season this past week
urer and Madeline Hither will han with a win over Presque Isle Thurs
dle publicity.
day, 9 s.*and a win over Washburn
The following ladies make up the Friday. 10-2. The team now stands
match committee. Helen Atchison. at four wins and two defeats.
*
Jean Rugan. Margaret Rhoda. Faye
The Shiretowners collected 14
Albert; handicap ami tournament hits, including a home run by Ger
committee. Doris Robbins. Frances ald Karnes, in posting their win at
Grant and Joan Butler.
Presque Isle. John Shells amLBobGladys Tarbell ami Billie Pea by Hunter added doubles to the
body are in charge of the club sup Houlton cause. The Wildcats had
pers. The house committee is com nine hits, includiag a pair of home
IcKay. Mildred runs.
posed of Polly
Moynihan, Anna Rogerson. BarHunter collected a home run and
bar; Pierce and Doris McKay.
’ a double Friday as the Shiretown
ers easily turned back Washburn.
Keep the ball on your trailer Hamilton, Shells, Riley and Gallop
hitch in shiny good shape by slit- all had doubles during the extra
ting an old tennis ball so it will base barrage. Washburn was held
to just four hits, and committed
fit over it.
six errors.
»
Improved hitting in the two
games raised the team’s collective
. batting average from .235 to .263.
Hamilton, Fournier and Glidden are
all hitting at .333, with Hunter the
only other man over .300, at .305.

In this week’s issue of the Pioneer Times you will see the names
of the youngsters who will play Little League baseball in Houlton this
summer, but you don’t see the names of the youngsters who tried out
and were not good enough in the eyes of the coaches to make their (
team.
This writer doesn’t want to find fault with the Little League program. If anything is to be said by the writer concerning the program
it would be only praise for the officials, coaches and others connected
with it.
The point that 1 would like to mention is the way these little
sluggers or basebailers love the game and how hard they try when the ,
annual tryouts are held each year at the Little League diamonds in j
Community Park. Some come because their chums or friends go,
others because they want a chance to play under proper supervision. |
Others travel to the tryouts in hopes that someone might give them a
chance to play, because they don’t have a yard, glove or baseball to
play with.
These youngsters are sensitive in a matter such as this. If they
play with a friend of theirs and he is selected they can’t see any rea
son why they shouldn’t be chosen also, where they both play baseball
MAY 29 THRU JUNE 1
READY FOR STATE MEET—Bill Gormley (far right) and Lawrence Brown, members of the
together.
Houlton High track team, worked out under the eyes of their coaches Tuesday afternoon as they
This year a new rule was put into effect by the Houlton officials
limbered up for the State Class L track meet this Saturday at Portland Stadium. Brown, a soph
which allows every youngster on a Little League team to play one full
omore, won the half-mile and mile runs last Saturday in the County meet at Presque Isle, while
inning. This deserves a lot of credit. In time it will create better
Gormley, a junior, placed second in the two-m ile run. They will Jje the only two from Houlton
ball players.
High at the State meet. Holding the starter’s gun is Coach Bud Anderson, and with him is Coach
The coaches deserve a lot of credit for the many hours that they
Dave Smith.
(Pioneer Times Photo)
will spend this summer drilling the members of their team in the
proper way to play the game, but once again who is going to handle
the many youngsters who didn't make the teams.
WOODSTOCK N. B.
It would be nice if enough coaches could be obtained to gather in
all the youngsters and do like the big leagues do, have a farm team
for all the different ten teams playing in the Houlton Little League
Thur. - Frl. - Sat.
program. The youngsters would be happy just to. play a couple of
May 30-31, June 1
times a week in the late afternoon.
These youngsters could be furnished with only hats with the
name of the team they belong to. Each team now in Houlton’s Littlevarsity
cheerleaders
Sixty-five trophies, letters and
Cross-country letters were re- received
League carries a roster of 1 5 members. Why not have a team suchi plaques were presented at Ricker’s I ceived by Freshman Wilma Sides plaques.
...
JHNKQLQR*PMAWSlOr
WARNER BROS
Ricker College challenged two as proposed carry a membership of 15 also? By doing this each team
Color
.
I baseball clubs Saturday and failed will have over 30 little leaguers at their command and each team will1 Second Annual Sports Award Ban- | of Sherman Mills; Vernazzarro; 150 Attended Banquet
I quet at the Potter dining hall here Skeffington; and Sophomore Mil
The banquet was attended by 150 \
J to win either game in slug fests also have something to fall back on.
SUN., MON., TUES., JUNE 2-3-4
WALTER PIGEON
Thursday evening.
ton Sinclair of Fairfield.
college athletes including members
which established records for col
We know that there aren’t too many coaches available for a pro
Junior Dave Pound of Millinocket
of the varsity tennis team, the
Varsity
women
cheerleaders
lege bajl in Aroostook County.
gram such as this in our area, but jus| stop and think it over. If you received three awards. Pound was
junior varsity basketball club and
Sun. - Mon. - Tues., June 2-3-4
Ricker and their opponents — were a youngster again wouldn’t you want someone to take an inter presented with Most Valuab.e Play- awarded plaques were Freshman intramural teams.
Barbara
Reed
of
Houlton;
Junior
Maine Maritime Academy in the est in your baseball abilities? This program will have to be handledI er trophies in varsity basketball
Perry presented a Most Valuable
j afternoon and Lee Athletic Asso- by the present Little League officials if it grows, but this type of a and varsity baseball and received Charyl Gaffney of Watertown,
■ elation in the evening — put 60 program will take tears away from youngsters’ eyes and replace them a sportsman’s trophy presented by N. Y.; Sophomore Sue Gentry of Player plaque to Ricker on behalf
i runs across home plate in 18 in with a happy smile. This program would allow 300 youngsters a.. WHOU radio. Pound accepted the Arlington, Va.; Junior Fran Beato of WHOU radio. The plaque wilL be
inscribed each year with the name
nings. Twelve pitchers paraded to chance to play haseball instead of the present 150.
Color
Ronald E. Mooers Memorial Award of Massapequa, 1*1., N.Y.; Senior of the player receiving the trophy.
Kathy Graves of Lynbrook, N. Y.;
the mound and 37 free passes were Short S|M>rts
TROY DONAHUE
as the most valuable basketball
Entertainment was provided by
| issued.
SUSAN PLESHETTE
The Houlton little leaguers will open their season Monday night player for the second consecutive and Junior Donna Mae Gildart of
JUNE 5 THRU JUNE 8
Houlton.
a ted
The Sonics. Flowers were donated
ROSANNO BRAZZI
There were 49 hits and 29 errors, with both leagues seeing action. At present we have received no word year.
Senior Jim Orser of Fort Fair- by Dunn’s, French’s, Green’s and I;
Junior Phil Coon of Millinocket
but 43 men were left on base. on Babe Ruth baseball league this summer, and would appreciate any
! There were 15 extra base hits, in- information available. Leo Crafts, president of Houlton’s Little was awarded, the best rebounder Field; Korwatch; Dubay, and Belle McGillicuddy’s.
__ | ' .-.PIOUSLY
Wed.-Thur.,
June5-6 I eluding 11 doubles, but only one League, announced today that TAG DAY in the area will be held Fri trophy and Senior Mike Burns of
J"2' ' • ' •
day, June 21. All Little Leaguers will be out that day selling tags to Albany, N. Y. , earned the most
; home run.
Roly Gray’s Bulldogs lost to the help defray some of the expenses involved in running the 10 teams in improved player trophy in varsity
! Middies 20-12 when MMA had an the circuit.
basketball.
One of the highlights on the Fourth of July celebration in Houl MVP IN Soccer
| 11-run eighth inning after Ricker
had taken the lead 10-9 in the sev- ton will be a softball game slated between the ladies of Monticello
Junior Bruce Carlson of Woodcliff
I enth.
and Cary. The game is scheduled for the afternoon of the Fourth. Lake, N. J., was awarded the Most
PRESQUE ISLE — The annual Yankovich (PI); Time: 57.8.
In the second game of the dou This w-ould also be an ideal chance for the people interested in pitch Valuable Player trophy in soccer.
880: won by Brown (H); 2. Yan
CAROL BAKER
ble header, a 14-11 seventh inning ing horseshoes to hold a one-day tournament at the park. This event Sophomore Elroy Moulton of Kit Aroostook County track meet was
JAMES SHIGETA
I lead vanished into a 14-14 tie as could be held any time during the week long celebration. If enough tery Point received a trophy for held here Saturday, with Presque kovich (PI); 3, Pelkey (L); 4,
Lee scored three runs in the last interest is shown the sponsors of the Fourth program this year, the outstanding student training ser Isle taking the crown with 36% Baker (L); Time: 2:12.2.’
points.
Houlton Jaycees, will help to projnate the event for the angle iron vice.
Mile: Won by Brown (H); 2,
two innings.
Seven teams totaling over 100 Glidden (PI); Baker (L); 4, Far
Ricker collected 28 hits, scored throwers.
THURSDAY — BUCK NITE
Captains and co-captains of six
This past weekend this writer traveled to the southern part of varsity sports were named for the boys from all over the County ley (PI); Time: 4:53.
26 runs, drew 12 walks, were safe
the state. During the trip southward I counted over 10 dead cats, 1963-64 season. Junior Tom Faitoute participated. The only record brok
'
on
errors
20
times
and
left
26
men
Two Mile; won by Saunders (C);
Selected Shorts With
MATINEE
on base. Five pitchers yielded 21 rabbits and other animals. This,-week the holiday season starts and of Summit, .N. J., and Carlson will en was by Benz of Limestone, who 2, Gormley (41); 3, Gagnon (FTC);
Each Feature
threw the javelin 167 feet 2% 4, Shelby (L); Time: 11:17.
hits, 34 runs and 25 w-alks. They many local readers will be traveling in many different directions. This be next year’s soccer co-captains.
Weekdays 2 O’clock
struck out 21 batters and bad nine summer let’s make a special effort on the roads and give the little
Varsity
baseball
co-captains inches. The prior record was one
Sundays 3 O’clock
180 Hurdles: won by Deragon
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
animals a brake when we see thena.
I errors committed behind them.
named were Sophomore Bo Dram- of the oldest in the book, set by (PI); 2, Cudderback (PI); 3. Lewis
Eve. Show 6:30-8:30
bour of Ballston Lake, N. Y., and Dave Smith of Heulton in 1950.
(L) ; 4, Taylor (L); Time: 22.9.
Limestone was second with 33
Pound. Junior William Cannan of
Shot Put: won by Belmain (FF);
r,„.,
Loring AFB and Coon will head the points, Fort Fairfield had 27, Houl 2, Russell (FF); 3, Benz (L); 4,
ton
23,
Fort
Kent
11%,
Caribou
7,
varsity
basketball
club.
AL'’-V >
Cronin (PI); Distance: 42’10%”.
Co-captains of the cross-country and Madawaska 5.
Discus: won by Belmain (FF);
team will be Junior Ed Skeffington
Top individual scorers were 2, McLaughlin (L); 3, Benz (L); 4,
»
t COLORADO POTATO BEETLE
of Pascoag, R. I., and Freshman Brown of Houlton and Belmain of Dunn (H); Distance: 122’4%”.
Dennis Vernazzarro of Walpole, Fort Fairfield with 10 points each.
Broad Jump:: Won. by Baker
Mass. The varsity hockey club will Benz of Limestone with 9, Baker of (FK); 2, Bell (H); 3, Lewis (L);
lie headed by Carlson. Junior Nick Fort Kent C%, t””1 °mith and Ire
1, Tingley (H); Distance: 18’4”.
Pontrllo of Brewerton, N. Y., will land of Presque isle huu «
High jump: won by Clavette
captain the varsity wrestling teams.
The results: lOv: won by Smith (M) ; 2. Dow (PI); 3, Bell (H); 4,
Heenan Is MC
(PI); 2, Ireland (FF); 3, Kitchen Murray (PI); Height: 5’4%’L _
Junior Art Heenan of Atlantic (PI); 4, Soucy (FTC); Time: 10,8.
Javelin: won by Benz (L); 2,
City, N. J., served as master of
220: won by Ireland (FF); 2, Shean (H); 3, Olmstead (C); 4,
ceremonies at the annual affair. Smith (PI); 3. McCormick (L);
Sherwood (FF); Distance: 16J2%”
Presentations were made by Head 4. Ttie). Kitchen (PI) and Baker
(new meet record).
Coach Gib Chapman, Baseball (FK); Time: 24.2.
Pole Vault: won by Van De Car
Coach Rollie Gray, Soccer Coach
440; won by Findlen (FF); 2. (L); 2. Knox < L); 3, Holmes (PI);
Doug Loukes of Woodstock, N. B., Baker (FK); 3, Libby (PI); 4.
4. Grounds (PI); Height: 9’10”.
and WHOU announcer Ron Perry,
ft
Seated at the head table were
Coach and Mrs. Gray, Coach and
1
Mrs. Chapman, Ricker History in
structor Stuart Jones, Dean Clyde
F. Lytle, President and Mrs. C.
Worth Howard, Coach and Mrs.
Loukes and Dean of Students Willis
P. Spaulding.
Letter certificates were present
ed to first-year players in each
team sports category. Second year
players received plaques.
Freshman Pete Maddocks of Nor
wood, Mass., and Basketball Manager^ Gene Cassidy, sophomore of
Fort Fairfield were presented with
basketball letters.
Basketball Plaques
Awarded
varsity
basketball
Friday - Saturday
plaques were Sophomore Fred
May 31 - June 1
Carrittee of Norwood, Mass.; Soph
omore George Archer of Fort Fairfield, Sophomore Art Goodnough of
< J :
Delhi. N. Y.; Pound; Coon; Burns;
j
Cannan; and Manager Spike Sav
age, sophomore of Houlton,
LYGUS BUG
Varsity baseball letters were received by Junior Pete Diakos of
Brownville Jbt.; Freshman Carl
Smith of Calais; Carlson; Cassidy,
ma* ■ ■
and Moulton.
Senior Ron Cracco of Woonsock
et, R. I.; Sophomore Frank Loiko
of Augusta; Senior Jim Peabody
i *
TECHKICOLOfC
of Houlton; Drambour; Pasquale;
Pound, and Savage were recipients
MiaMU turns ii«nss
•t varsity baseball plaques.
Soccer Letters
Soccer letters were received by
Sunday
June 2 Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
Junior Bob Korwatch of Win
June 3-4-5
chester, Mass.; Freshman Abdulla
Hussain of Kuwa.t, Arabia; Sopho
more Leo Stal of The Hague, Hol
land; Sophomore John Bobula of
Budapest, Hungary; Junior Bob
Sevin is a registered trade mark ot Union Carbide Corporation.
Bonnell of (Saint John, NT. B.;
Freshman John Rhoades of Ronks,
4
Pa.; and Pasquale.
SEVIN is safer to humans than many
crop products that have been sprayed, or
Resistant flea beetle and Colorado po
Soccer plaques were awarded to
Senior Terry Carpenter of Houlton;
other insecticides. Spray men do not need
on which residue has drifted.
tato beetle have become two of the worst
.Senior Frank Forde of Atlantic
special protective clothing. Yet the longBecause SEVIN can be used on more than
insect pests of potatoes in many areas.
City, N. J.; junior Tarek El
lasting residue of SEVIN maintains insect
85 other crops, including many vegetables,
Heneidy of Cairo. Egypt; Junior
SEVIN insecticide continues to provide
Richard Dubay of Hartford, Conn.;
control for a long time, even in the hottest
drift to these crops, too, is no problem.
excellent control of these beetles—resist
Sophoinore Dave Binder of East
TtCHNlCOLORThis is especially true because SEVIN
weather.
ant or not.
chester, N. Y.; Junior Ron Belle
of Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.; Carlson;
SEVIN reduces drift hazards to a mini may be applied the day of harvest on pota
SEVIN also controls many other de
Faitoute, and Loiko.
toes,
sweet
com,
cucumbers,
squash,
mel

mum, even where potatoes are grown next
structive potato insects, including leaf
Thursday
—
BUCK NIGHT
—
JUNE 6
Five varisty wrestling letters
were awarded. Letter were present
ons, beans and blueberries. On cauliflower,
to livestock pastures or forage crops, or
hoppers, European corn borer, Lygus bugs,
Silver
Dollar
Jackpot
-----Double Feature
ed to Junior Bob Mankes of Hunt
Brussels sprouts, broccoli and cabbage,
near farm ponds. When label directions
fall armyworms and stink bugs, as well
ington, N. Y.; Junior Dick Leach
SEVIN may be used 3 days before har
for use of SEVIN are followed, the residue
of Albany, N. Y.; Freshman Dennis
as corn earworm and hornworms. And
Carlow of Ballston Lake, N. Y.;
vest.
When
insects
attack
your
potatoes
of
the
insecticide
does
not
show
up
in
the
SEVIN gives potato growers other impor
Pontello and Stal.
and
other
crops
—
Sock
’
em
with
SEVIN!
milk
or
meat
of
animals
eating
forage
or
Awarded Golf Letters
tant benefits.
BEN GAZZARA
Junior Bill Colbath of Houlton
STUART WHITMAN
received a varsity golf plaque.
ROD STEIGER
Freshman Regal McLean of Mada
ARTHUR FRANZ - DICK
This Is th* year to use SEVIN for potato and vegetable insect control. See your
SAMMY DAVIS JR.
waska, Junior Steve Bishop of
FORAN - BRETT HALSEY
UNION
Houlton, Freshman Steve Polacksupplier for SEVIN. Or write now for information to Union Carbide Chemicals
wick of Saco, and Senior Charles
Company, Division of Union Carbide Corporation, 270 Park Ave., New York 17, N.Y. CARBIDE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
tProvorse of Dolgervllle, N. Y., were
awarded golf letters.

TEMPLE

CUMMINGS
DRIVE-IN

"Big Red”

Ricker, Foes
Make Shambles
Of Two Games

Pound Named Most Valuable In Two Sports 1
During Annual Sports Banquet At Ricker

“Rome Adventure”

Smith’s Javelin Record Falls

“Bridge To
The Sun”

Bomauinn
•DniveffiiU
North Road

Houlton

Dial 2-4911

/

»

.»

Giris!

DRAWS THE LINE AGAINST
DESTRUCTIVE POTATO INSECTS—RESISTANT OR

HUTTON PRENTISS,

CARTER

HORIZONTAL'
LIEUTENANT

“CONVICTS 4J,

AGRICULTURAL
CHEMICALS

Wein
o r pis

“THE ATOMIC
SUBMARINE”
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THURSDAY
MORNING
7:00
7r±0
730

__ 8:25
— 8:30
9:00 2
9:30 2

10:00 2
4
5
10:25 2
10:30 2

11^0 2
. - • . ft
11:40
11:50

12:00

Your, Fir^t Impression
Matinee Theater
“Two Loves Hath

Today
Open Door

F«trin Reporter
Today
College of the Air
Captain Kangaroo
News
Today
Play Party
Mason Mutt Presents
Jack La Lanne
Al & Aileen
Music Almanac
Say When
Kaleidoscope
8 Calendar
NBC News
Play Your Hunch (c)
8 Tennessee Ernie
The Price Is Right (c)
8 Real McCoys
Concentration
8 Pete & Gladys
News
Matinee Theater
“Two Flags West”

12:25
12:30

Truth Or Consequences

Tomorrow
8 Guiding Light
NBC News Day Report
General Hospital
8 Jane Wyman
At Home With Aileen
Sing Ring Around
8 As The World Turns
Friendly Giant
Ben Jerrod (c)
Lorretta Young Show
8 Password
NBC News
The Doctors
Take Thirty
8 Houseparty
Loretta S’oung Theatre
Scarlett Hill
8 To Tell The Truth

12:45
12:55
1:00
1:30
1:45
2:00

2:25
2:30
3:00

3:25
3:30
4:00

AFTERNOON
12:00 2 Your First Impression
8 Love Of Life
12:25 ft 8 CBS News
. 12:30 2 Truth Or Consequences
8 Search For Tomorrow
8 Guiding Light
12:45
12:55 2 NBC News Day Report
General Hospital
1:00
8 Jane Wyman
At Home With Aileen
1:90
National Schools
8 As The World Turns
Ben Jerrod (c)
2:00
Loretta Young Show
Red Sox Baseball
New York at Boston
8 Password
NBC News
2-25
The Doctors
Take Thirty
8 House Party
Loretta Young Theater
3:00
Scarlett Hill
8 To Tell The Truth
3:25 8 CBS News
You Don't Say (c)
3:30
4 Kap’n Korky
8 The Millionaire
The Match Game
4:00
4 Razzle Dazzle
8 Secret Storm
NBC News
Make Room For Daddy
4:30

5:25
5:30

8 Edge Of Night
Popeye and
Cartoon Theater
8 Bozo The Clown
Treasure Chest Contest
Hennessey

5:45
5:50

Weatherman
Sports

5:00

EVENING

Make Room For Daddy
Web Of Life
8 Edge Of Night
.Popeye And His Pals
Cartoon Theater
8 Bozo The Clown
Hennessey

4:30
5:00

5:45
5:50

7:30

Leave It To Beaver
Father Knows Best
20th Century
8 Today In Agriculture
6:15 8 County Reporter
Channel 2 News
6:30
The Playhouse
Fair Exchange
8 Hazel
6:40
Sports Report
Huntley-Brinkley
6:45
Report
7:00
The Flintstones
Movie
News At Seven
8 Sportscast
7:10 '5 Snorts Hilites
8 Weather Report
7:15
8 Walter Cronkite
News
7:30
International Showtime
8 Rawhide
8:00 4 Country Hoedown
8:30 2 Sing Along With Mitch
4 True
ft-8 7 7 Sunset Strip
9:00 4 Tommy A mbrose
9:30 2 The Price Is Right (c)
4 Empire
ft 8 Alfred Hitchcock
10:00
10:30
Mike Hammer

6:00

National News

Nows, Weather. Sports

4 The Playhouse
ft-8 Defenders
I Saturday Night Movie
“River Of No Return”

“Blackboard Jungle”
9:30 ft 8 Have Gun Will
Travel
10:00 ft 8 Gunsmoke
10:30 I J uliette
11:00 2 Theater
“Innocent Assassin”

8

ft
2
1
11:40 4

MORNING
9:00 ft Living Word

10:00 2
ft
10:15 2
10:30 2
1 1:00 2
ft
11:15 4
11:30 2

AFTERNOON
People Are Funny
Destination
The Christophers
8 TBA
Industry On Parade
Wide World Of Sports
Country Calendar
Pageant
N TBA
Sunday- Theater
1:00
Championship Bridge
8 Herald rJf Truth
Seminary Hour
8 The Christophers
8 Light Time
The Brg Picture
2:00

2:30

8 TBA
Baseball
Dodgers at Cincinnati

Boston at Chicago
10th Anniversary CBC
Coronation - Q. Eliz.

MORNING
7:30
8: 00
9:00 2
4

9:30 2
10:00 2

10:30

ft
11:00
ft
11:30 2
ft

Maine Farm Show
Overland Trail
Cartoon Capers
Bugs Bunny
Mason Mutt Presents
Tune Time
8 Captain Kangaroo
Ruff Ar Reddy (c)
Shari Lewis
8 The Alvin Show
King Leonardo (c)
Davey & Goliath
8 Mighty Mouse
Fury
8 Rin Tin Tin
Make Room For Daddy
8 Rog Rogers

AFTERNOON

Twentieth Century
Sunday Night Movie
“The Bi' Ca-'er”
The Valiant Years
8 Amateur Hour
The Nature Of Things
8 College Bowl

: 30
.00

5:30

EVENING
6:00 4 Dr. Kildare
ft 8 Wagon Train
7:00 2 Ensign O'Toole
Hazel
Walt Disney (c)
Flashback
8 Dennis the Menace
ft 8 Ed Sullivan

7:30
R:00
8:30
9:00

4 8 Bonanza (c)
Real McCoys
True Theatre
Show Of The Week (c)
Close-Up
8 Candid Camera
8 What’s My Line
Back Of The Sun

9:30
10:00

11:00
11:10
11:15

MONDAY
MORNING
Today
Open Door
Farm Reporter

7:30
College of the Air
Captain Kangarot

8:00
8:30

Today
Playparty
Mason Mutt Presents
Jack LaLanne
Al & Aileen
Music Almanac
Say When
Magazine of the Air
8 Calendar

9:00
9:30

MORNING
7:042 Today
ft Open Door
News
"5 Farm Reporter
t30 2 Today
• ft College of the Air
8:00 ft Captain Kangaroo
C:‘%5 2 News
Today
8:30
Play Party
9:00
Mason Mutt Presents
ft Jack La Lanne
Al & Atleen
9:30
ft Music Almanac
Say When
*10:00
4 Magazine Of The Air
ft 8 Calendar
NBC News
'10:25
*10:30 2 Play Your Hunch (c)
ft 8 Tennessee Ernie
11:00 2 The Price Th Right (c)
ft 8 The Real McCoys
11:30 2 Concentration
S 8 Pete & Gladys
11:50 4 News

EVENING
6:00 2 Lawrence Welk
4 Take A Chance
8 Bud Leavitt
6:30 4 Leave It To Beaver
ft Hawaiian Eye
8 The Jetsons

10:25
10:30

Play Your Hunch fc)
8 Tennessee Ernie
The Price Is Right (c)
8 The Real McCoys
Concentration
8 Pete & Gladys

11:00

11:30
11:30

Matinee Theater

AFTERNOON
12:00 2
ft
ft
12:30 2
ft
12:45
1:00

1 -45
2:00
2:25
2:30

Your First Impression
8 Love of Life
8 CBS News
Truth or Consequences
8 Search For
Tomorrow
ft*8 Guiding Light
General Hospital
8 Ar The World Turns
Community Camera
At Home With Aileen
Sing Ring Around
Friendlv Giant
Ben Jerrod (c)
4 Loretta Young Show
ft 8 Password
NBC News
2 The Doctors
4 Take Thirty
ft 8 Houseparty

Manager Robert Hanson, assist
ant Ar hur Larlee. Steven Hanson,
Keiim-th McNally. Jerry York, Ste
ven 1 . ti rs. Gary Plourde. Alan
Brown, Richard Friend Jr., Jay
Doeseher. and new members Keith
Wortman, Itonald
Reardon Jr.,

8

8: 00

5:00
it Could Happen to You
8 Bozo The Clown

5:30

ft

8

hi

Jack Benny

tin

8

10:00
1 0: 30

11:00

NATIONAL LEAGUE TEAMS

National

The Pioneers
To Tell the Truth
ft The Dakotas
8 Today In Agriculture
6:15 8 County Reporter
6:30
Hawaiian Eye
8 Twentieth Century
6:40
Sports Report
6:45
Hunt ley-Brinkley
Report
7:00
Tile Jetsons

6:00

7:10

Sports Hilites
8 Weather Report

7:15
7:30 2 Monday Night Movies
“The Bravedos”
4 Don Messer’s Jubilee
ft 8 To Tell The Truth
8:00 ft 8 I’ve Got A Secret
4 Danny Thomas Show
8:30 ft 8 Lucy Show
4 Garry Moore Show
9:00
8 Danny Thomas
9:30
Combat
Eric Sykes and A
Cheque
8 Andy Griffith
10:00
Walter Lipniann - 1 963
10:30
Art Linkletter
11:00
11:10 8
2
4
ft
11:20 ft
4
11:30 2

County Newt Capsule
News. Weather, Sports
Viewpoint
8 Weather Show’
Sports Final
Local News. Weather
The Tonight Show’

Houlton Farms Dairy
anager Clifford McQuarne, asnit Louis Fitzpatrick. Philip
Cary Currier. James Fields,
in Albert. Itonald Byron, DanFit z.pa t rick. Stephen Barlock,

Bank

11:10
John Conlogue

8
Elks

Man ager George Pray, <issistant
lu( k >-andei ■son. Dennis Pi•ay. Gerry \«l. uns. .11(h ) M< Meuamy . Jimtny
Duff. Rolx it Cummings. 1 >a vid
Rush. 1 > ana Miller. Jimmy Taylor,
Drake Hit (It ie Andrew Pie rce, Ric\ V (<(>( >d win. Kent Dalmer. and new
:pe Hi b( ’I s i r. (■).( Duff, Larrj Adams
and Ji 1 n l n v -i erson.

11:20
11:30

WEDNESDAY
MORNING

8

LEADIN

Ti mes

00
20 5 Open Door

■ iH'tw. assistant

ft Farm Reporter
5 College of the Air
8:00 ft Captain Kangaroo
4
9:00 2
ft
9:30 2
ft
10:00

i < . r laindon. Dan< Irahain. Mike Mem-w
miters Mike
i»-ity McDonald.

. i

Play Party
Mason Mutt Presents
Jack LaLanne
Al A’ Aileen
Music Almanac

Schedule Week of June 3 to 6
American League

Mi

ft N Calendar

10:25
10:30

Pioneer Times vs
Dairy. Tuesday,— Water
n v< Geo. S. Gentle Co.
-day — Elks
vs Farms
Thursday — Water Coms pioneer Tinies.
National League

11:00
WITH MAINE STATE GUARD

11:25 I
11:30 2

O Donnell’s

Express

lai
First National Bank
I Fellows. Tuesday —- Ro- Harry E. Bass. WednesO’Donnell's Exjtress vs Odd
Thursday — First Na-

Former Houlton Resident Aids
AFTERNOON

TUESDAY
MORNING
7:00
Today
7:20 ft Open Door
7:25
Farm Reporter
Today
7:30
College of the Air
8:00
Captain Kangaroo
8:30
9:00

9t 30
10:00

10:25
10:30
11:00
11:30
11:40 4

Today
Play Party
Mason Mutt Presents
Jack LaLanne
Al & Aileen
Music Almanac
Say When
The Mixing Bowl
8 Calendar
NBC News
Play Your Hunch (c)
8 Tennessee Ernie
The Price Is Right (c;
8 The Real McCoys
Concentration
8 Pete and Gladys

Matinee Theater
“Desperate Moment”

12:00
12:25
12:30
ft

00
20

7:10

George S. Gentle

Make Room For Daddy
This Living World
8 Edge of Night

Local News, Weather
Stoney Burke
ft Maine News
8 Valiant Years

10:00
Watch Mr. Wizard
8 Sky King
12:30
People Are Funny
8 Candlepin Bowling
1:00
Blue Angels
Houseparty
1:30
Baseball
Yankees at Cleveland
8 Studio City Bandstd.
2:00
World of Sport
British Football Cup
Final
2:30
8 Red Sox Baseball
Boston at Chicago
4:30
The Big Picture
Bugs Bunny
5:00
Dragnet
Kingfisher Cove
8 Major Adams —
Trailmaster
5:30
Story Of A Patroness
4 News
5:45 4 Weatherman
5:50 4 Sports

4:00

4 :00

12:00

FRIDAY

Americans At Work
Whitsunday Special
Sacred Hfart
This Is The Life
Faith For Today
Camera Three
The Sacred Heart
4 The Hour of St.

5 This Is The Life

10:30

SATURDAY

Kap’n Korky
8 Millionaire
The Match Gaine
Razzle Dazzle

EVENING

SUNDAY

Manager Wendell Guy, assistant
Raymond Cunliffe. Dennis Guy,
i Jlussey, Stephen Nichols.
\ndcrson. Gordon Clark, Dairson, Timmy Coleman, Robary ami new members Roger
inson. Daryl Garland, Neal
r. Mike Rayand Sidney

7:00

8 To Tell The Truth

8 News
11:10 4 Local News, Weather
8 Gallant Men
The Untouchables
12:00
Weird

8
Viewpoint
8 Weather Show
Local News & Weather
Sports Final
Movietime
“The Falcon Oitf West”
Top Star Bowling
The Tonight Show (c)
Sports Final
Premiere Performance
“Double Identity”

Loretta Young Theatre

3:00

ft-8 Jackie Gleason

12:00

11:00
6:00 *2 Cnrlv O’Brien
4 I’m Dickens, He’s
Fenster
ft Ozzie & Harriet
8 Toaay In Agriculture
6:15 8 County Reporter
6:30
Time For Juniors
8 Mr. Ed.
Sports Report
6:40
Huntley-Brinkley
6:4.5
Report
Rifleman
4 Hennessey
ft News
8 Sportscast
Sports Hilites
8 Weather Report
8 Walter Croukite
New’s
Hootenanny
7:30
Fair Exchange
My Three Sons
8 The Country Show
Donna Reed
8:00
The Defenders
8 Perry Mason
Dr. Kildare
8:30
Playdate
9:00
8 Twilight Zone
Hazel (c)
Andy Williams Show (c)
5 8 Naked City
00 2 4 ft 8 News
in 2 News, Weather, Sports
County News Capsule
tr5 48 Viewpoint
8 Weather Show
Local News, Weather
Sports Final
• 11:30 2 Tonight fc)
•
4 Wrestling

McHale’s Navy
Beverley Hillbillies
Hootenanny
Sam Benedict'

Weatherman
Sports

EVENING

l ong. New members include Tim
Blanchette, Thomas Brown, Rod
in v Bell, Steven Bell, John Sprague
and Ronald Lepine.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Houlton Water Company

(c)

Kap’n Korky
8 Millionaire
The Match Game
Razzle Dazzle
8 Secret Storm

•

5 WABI Bangor

6 CHSJ Bon Accord, N.B. &. 4

7:00

9:00

4 CHSJ St. John, N.B. & 6

•V

3 (8) WACM Presque Isle

All programs listed are on Daylight Saving Time. Stations
icsei've right to make* last minute changes. Programs listed
are as received from stations. The Pioneer Times is not
responsible for ineorregt listings.

AFTERNOON

Ten Little League Teams Open
Monday ilh 47 New Players

STATIONS PROVIDED BY HOULTON TV CABLE

TV SCHEDULE

5

1:00
1:30

ft
2:00
4

2:30

ft
3:00

3:30

ft
4:00
4
ft

4:30

5:00
5:30
5: 4 5

12:30

Truth or Consequences
8 Search For
Tomorrow
8 Guiding Light
NBC News Day Report
1 :00
General Hospital
8 Jane Wyman Show
Community Camera
1:30
At Home With Aileen
4 Sing Ring Around
8 As The World Turns
Friendly Giant
Ben Jerrod <c)
Show

:00

Theatre
Scarlett Hill
8 To Tell The Truth
8 CBS News
You Don’t Say
Kap'n Korky
8 Millionaire
The Match Game

4:00

AFTERNOON

4:30

Your First Impression
8 Love Of Life
8 CBS News
Truth or Consequences
8 Search For Tomorrow
8 Guiding Light
NBC News Day Report
General Hospital
8 Jane Wyman
At Home With Xileen
Tales Out Of School
8 As The World Turns
Ben Jerrod (c)
Loretta Young Show
8 Password
NBC News
The Doctors
Take Thirty
8 Houseparty
Loretta Young
Scarlett Hill
8 To Tell The Truth
8 CBS News
You Don’t Say (c)
Kap’n Korky
8 Millionaire
The Match Game
Razzle Dazzle
8 Secret Storm
NBC News
Make Room For Daddy
Mike Mercury
8 Edge Of Night
Popeye And His Pals
T. V. Nurse
8 Bozo The Clown
News
Weatherman
Sports

5:00

EVENING

Your First Impression
8 Love Of Life

12:00

Make Room For Daddy
Huckleberry Hound
8 Edge Of Nicht
And His Pals
Cartoon Theatre
8 Bozo The Clown

5:30
Rig 5 Movie

8

EVENING
6:00

6:15
6:30

6:40
6:45
7:00

7:10

Our Man Higgins
8 Today In Agriculture
8 County Reporter
News
Twilight Theatre —
“The Moon s Down”
8 Flintstones
Sports Report
Huntley-Brinkley
Report
Spotlight On Youth
ft News
8 Sportscast
ft Sports Hilites
8 Weather Report

7:15
7:30
8:00
8:30

8
9:00

9: 30
10:00

6:00 2 The Deputy
4 Donna Reed Show
10:30
Hal Lone Pine
11:00
8 Today In Agriculture
11:10
6:15 8 County Reporter
6:30 2 Channel 2 News
The Lucy Show
Huckleberry Hound
8 Leave It To Beaver
6:40
Sports Report
6:45 2 Huntley-Brinkley Report 11:30

8
2
8

ft
ft
8

The Virginian fc)
8 CBS Reports
My Three Sons
Parade
Dobie Gillis
The Rifleman
Perry Como (c)
Ben Casev
8 Beverly* Hillbillies
8 Dick Van Dyke
The Eleventh Hour
Newsmagazine
Armstrong Theater
Route 66
Explorations
4 ft 8 News
News, Weather, Sports
County News Capsule,
Viewpoint
8 Weather Report
Local News, Weather
Sports Final
Hawaiian Eye

2 The Tonight Show (c)

many years. She was graduated
from Houlton High School in 1925,
from Farmington State Teachers
College and the graduate school of
Columbia University Teachers Col
of
lege. She has been affiliated with
the Westport schools since 1937.
for many
She was in charge of the school
of tne Ar
lunch program at Bedford Junior
Club. Ih
High School from 1945 until 1964
when she became townwide direct
or of cafeterias. Her initial work
in the 194O*s was part of the extra
curricular assignment to teachers.
Mrs. Lund is representing New
England as one of the five experts
in the field of child feeding chosen
from the five geographical areas of
the American Schools Food Seri. vice AssiM-iation. Others participat
ing are from Utah, North Carolina
Th
and Louisiana.
for i
The team will conduct a study of
1 present and potential child-feeding
t ho
programs in one or more Latin
American countries, evaluating the
many aspects of such a program
from administrative questions such
of Houlton
as distribution, warehousing, re
cord keeping and financing to
extent of coverage, effect on school
attendance and performance, and
effect on nutritional status. The
study is also exacted to provide
practical recommendations for pro
gram improvement as well as to
du< l the
initiate a child feeding program in
San Salvador.
l^und left Idlewild airport
going first to Lima. Peru,
ters will
for 10 days. From May 11-16 they
Church pulpit.
Colombia. Bogota and Pana
The chairman
stated that
This unique out-of-doors church ma. From May 17 to June 7 the
must
group will be on duty in El Salvabo wei
the
or to conduct their study and to
Fourth
initiate a child-feeding program
reaching 21 areas in this country.
Following their work a report will
hour in be submitted to the White House
invoca- Food for peace Office and the
A team must qualify and to do
music and Agency for International Develo|»this the chairman said it must
ment. .
Mrs. Lund will leave her govenon
ance came front 35 ment assignment June 7 going to
Ans in
the United Guatamala and then home, arriv
Canada. Registration ing June 9.
also revealed that
attended
Drive-In
is parti •ipat
member team
Iperation
child
of the First
in Latin America
Houlton, and. coord ii a ted
the Alliance for
Progress sponsored by the State

JUNIOR 4-H SHEEP GROWERS

The Junior 4-H Sheep Growers
met May 21 at the Unitarian
Church, with John Goater. live
stock specialist, explaining arrange
ments at the fair, and telling how
to feed lambs Lender I^ewis Borer

chairman
of the
Military Street United Baptist
Church, has scheduled special mu
sical numbers for each Sunday.
Donald Beals, chairman of the
Board of Ushers, has appointed
ushers to serve each Sunday.

Serving Your
Prescription.
Needs

We Can Solve
your heating problems,
Large or Small.

Petrolem
Prdocto
trkaauiim

MARS HILL
OIL CO.
MARS HILL

DIAL B-4CS2

i
I

3
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Evangelist Will Speak
At Freewill Churches
For Two Weeks In June

j News Notes of Local Interest
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dickenson
and family of Moncton, N.B., have
been recent weekend guests at the
home of his sister and brother-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund De
Veau.
Mrs. Kenneth Hudsdon and son
Mrs. Milo Eagers, accompanied
Mark were weekend guests in
by her sister. Mrs. Harry Denning
East Machias at the home of her
ef Wakefield. Mass., and her sisaunt. Mrs. Bertha Higgins, and
tor-in-law, Mrs. Ruth Robertson ot
also visited with several relatives
Braintree, Mass., will spend the
in Milbridge.
Memorial Day holiday
in St.
Francis where they will visit with
Trust some people with vour
relatives and also in Madawaska
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed money if you will, but never with
your reputation.
gar Baker.
Miss Linda Haley, a student at
Mr. Bernard’s School of
Hair
Rashion in Lewiston, spent the
Weekend with her parents, Mr.
ORd Mrs. Everett Haley, at their
Rome on Park avenae.

Linneus — The Freewill Bap
tist Church and the New Limerick
Freewill Baptist Church are plan
ning Evangelistic meetings for the
weeks of June 3 to 16. The Rev.
Bobby Jackson of Greenville, N.
C.. will be the guest Evangelist.
He will hold meetings in the Lin
neus Church the first week and in
the New Limerick Church the sec
ond week.
The meetings will be held night
ly, with special music each night.
Each service will begin at 7:30.
The Rev. John Ruth is pastor
of the New Limerick Church and
the Rev. William Reagan is pas
tor of the Linneus Church. The
public is invited.

Hannah Richardson and
Mrs. Leland Estabrook spent the
weekend in South Fort land as
guests at the home of the form
er’s daughter and son-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. James Lynds and son
Richard. With the Lynds family
they were dinner guests Sunday
in Marlboro. Mass., at the home of
Mrs. Estabrook’s granddaughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Campbell.
Miss Stella Bolstridge returned
to her home on Lawn street last
Tuesday after spending the win
ter months with her sister, Mrs.
Mae Brooks, at St. Simon's Is
land. Ga.
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Tender,Meaty WHIW IwEEl
Young,

Fresh,
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LEG

BREAST
BREAST
QUARTERS

iEC

LEG

QUARTERS

Breasts
Chicken
Super-Night

Sliced
Bologna
6OZAPC
PKG

12°Z
PKG W7

CHICKEN

Chicken
29c Chicken

lb55c

WINGS LB

LEGS

LB

49
"T7

BACKS

LB

10c

SUPER
RIGHT

6OZ
PKG

SUPER
RIGHT

8OZ
PKG

Sliced Honey Loaf
Sliced Soft Salami
25
Cooked Hom
nr
AJ

EXTRA
STAMPS

n_ >___ »
rUSllUmi

39

NEPCO
6 OZ PKG

NEPCO SLICED
SOZPKG

Sliced Bacon good pkg 49c 2 pkg 85c
1LB ccc
pkg □□
Sliced Bacon
Thick Sliced Bacon S 2 07
lb59
Fresh Halibut
SUPER-RIGHT

LB

AQC

PKG

GSOU

BONUS GIVE-AWAY

Page Salad Mustard At

No Cost with Each Purchase of Ono Pound of Super-Right

COMPARE
SAVE!

SKINLESS FRANKFORTS MEAT PKG 59

CW.GROVE FROZEN CONCENTRATE

iMonode

9^1.00

ABF-QUICK FROZEN

Strawberries 51™ 1.00
ABfrQUICK FROZEN

Cat Corn
OUR OWN - "10c Off*

ToaBogs

3

10OZ QQ
PKGS U7

OF 100 “3

. SHVERBROOK creamery fresh

Better

72

HOLSUM

Sandwich Spread

JAR

49

’JAR

55

ANN PAGE

Mayonnaise
DELICIA

Sugar Wafers

pko29

SWEET AND JUICY

Cantaloupes»39
CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

Oranges

DOZEN

59c

1 Aft
Fruit Cocktail
■ wVV
Apple Sauce
1 AO
Iona Peaches
I • vU
A&P Drink
■ • VV
AQC
“7
Corned Beef
Luncheon Meat s 3 J.00
40
Wonderfoil
■7
Kraft's Marshmallows 2 /IQ
79
Sharp Cheese
A&P

1 LB 12 OZ
CANS

A&P

Sliced or
Halves

LB13OZ
CANS

QT14OZ1

GRAPEFRUIT

CANS

12OZ
CAN

SUPER-RIGHT

Jena Parker Large 8-lnch 1 Lb 8 Oz

APPLE PIE

Tender, flaky crust
Superbly seasoned

SAVE 20c

4*7

REG.
59c

Bread “iXsTsT 2"M“49
Potato Chips
L“49
English Muffins STS 2 "’45
Chiffon Calc*
49'

DEFEND
FREEDOM

ftft

25 FT
ROLLS

ALUMINUM WRAP

1 LB
BAGS

WISCONSIN
LONG AGED

The Freedom
Drive is
Underway!
Underwrite
Your
Country's
Might!

FflflC
t JJJP

SUNNYBROOK

0

GRADE A LARGE SIZE A

doz89

100 Extra Plaid Stamps

|i

WITH THIS COUPON AND YOUR $5.00 OR MORE PURCHASE

APS uper Markets |

COUPON GOOD THRU SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1443
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. NOT GOOD fOR TOBACCO PRODUCTS
AND ITEMS PROHIBITED BY LAW.
PD. ■!

Completes Year At Bates
Miss Joann Hoskin returned
Monday from Lewiston where she
has completed her freshman year
at Bates College. She will spend
the summer months here with her
mother, Mrs. Harold Hoskin, on
Lincoln street.
Miss Linda Nadeau, a student
nurse at the Maine Medical Center
in Portland, spent a few days
last week with her mother, Mrs.
Leia Nadeau.
Mrs. Donat St. Peter and son
Terry, and Mrs. Dennis Martin-re
cently spent a few days visiting
with the former’s daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
McGillicuddy, in Ansonia, Conn.
Mrs. Martin also visited with her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Martin, in Spring
field, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Lee of Pea
body, Mass., will arrive Thursday
to spend the weeknd as guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clay
ton Delong on Military' street.
Mrs. Fred Annett returned to
her home on the County road
Tuesday from the Eastern Maine
General Hospital in Bangor where
she was a surgical patient for
three weeks.
Miss Joan Carr and James Carr
of Boston will arrive today to
spend the holiday and weekend
with their parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Wilder D. Carr. James, a student
at Boston University Law School,
will remain at his parents' home
for the summer.
Mrs. Lauris Carson recently en
joyed a week’s vacation at the
home of her daughter and son-inlaw, Mr, and Mrs. Roger Barton
in Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. John. Faulkner
and family were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Ford at
their cottage at Tiinoney Lake.
Participates in Play

Guardfan May 3, 1963.
Estate of William H. Graves, late
of Mars Hill, deceased. G. Vinceut
Graves of Mars Hill appointed Ex
ecutor May 3. 1963.
Estate of Joseph A. Sirois, late
of Van Buren, deceased. Elmer H.
Violette of Van Buren appointed
Executor May 13, 1963.
Estate of Sherman L. Doody,
late of Caribou, deceased. George
M. Doody of Caribou appointed Ad
ministrator May 13, 1963.
Estate of Marcia D. Esters, late
of Houlton, deceased. Bernard E.
Esters of Houlton appointed Ad
ministrator May 17, 1963.
Estate of Bernice C. Faulkner,
late of Mars Hill, deceased. Donna
M. Smith of Mars Hill appointed
Executrix May 21, 1963.
Estate of Elbert A. Dow, late of
Littleton, deceased. Gladys H. Dow
of Littleton appointed Administra
trix May 21, 1963.
Estate of Roy C. Ingraham, late
of Littleton, deceased. Malcolm E.
Ingrahajn of Caribou appointed Ad
ministrator May 21, 1963.
Estate of Ray D. Cox, late of
Sherman, deceased. Paulino A. Cox
ot Sherman appointed Executrix
May 21, 1963.
Estate of David E. Hammond,
late of Houlton, deceased. Merlin
E. Hammond of Houlton appointed
Executor May 21. 1H63.
Estate of Ferd K. Walker, late
of Island Falls, deceased. Clarence
F. Berry of Island Falls appointed
Executor May 21. 1963.
Estate of Alice R. Woodworth,
late of Littleton, deceased. Pres
ton H. Wood worth of Littleton ap
pointed Executor May 21, 1963.
Estate of William J. Audibert,
late of Fort Kent, deceased. Anna
Audibert of Fort Kent appointed
Executrix May 21, 1963.
Estate ot George E. Morneault,
late of Fort Kent, deceased. Cath
erine Morneault of Fort Kent ap
pointed Executrix May 21. 1963.
Estate of Albert Dionne, late of
Grand Isle, deceased. Mary Rose
Anne Dionne of Grand Isle ap
pointed Executrix May 21, 1963.
Estate of Jeseph H. Kelly, late
of Allagash, deceased. Leonard H.
Kelly of Allagash appointed Execu
tor May 21, 1963.
Estate of Adeline Levesque Roy,
late of Caribou, deceaseds Laura
Michaud of Caribou appointed Ex
ecutrix May 21. 1963.
Estate of Margaret C. Goud. late
of Caribou, deceased. Winifred M.
Page of Frfenchville appointed Ad
ministratrix with the W^l annexed
May 21, 1963.
Estate of Albert B. Corey, Sr.,
late of East Lyme, Connecticut,
deceased. Charles W. Jewett of
Norwich. State of Connecticut, ap
pointed Administrator May 21,
1963. James A. Bishop of Presque
Isle appointed Agent.
Estate of Fred Grenier, late of
Caribou, deceased. Sadie Mae Mon
teith of Caribou appointed Administratrix with the Will annexed
May 21, 1963.
Estate of Ray M. Astle, late of
Houlton, deceased. Margaret H.
Astle of Houlton appointed Executrix May 24, 1963.
Estate of Guy A. Niles, late of
Houlton, deceased. Asael M. Logan of Houlton appointed Executor
May 24, 1963.

Administratrix, without bond, pre Final Account presented for alien. .
sented by Audrey V. Gerow, heir- ance by Herbert A, Lamoreau, Ex
ecutor.
at-law of said deceased.
Charles M. Lunt, late of Houlton,
Edmund Lagasse, late of Mada
waska, deceased. Petition that Ed deceased. First and Final Account
die L^gasse or some other suit presented for allowance by C.
able person may be appointed Ad Emerson Saunders, Executor.
ministrator. without bond, present
Belle B. MacArthur, late of Her
ed by Eddie Lagasse an heir-at- sey, deceased. First and Final Ac
law of said deceased.
count presented for allowance by
Millard Smith, late of Mapleton, Clinton Keith MacArthur, Admin
deceased. Petition that Ruby A. istrator.
Lavaway or some other suitable
Burleigh C. Mosher, late of Ash
person may be appointed Adminis land, deceased. First and Final Ac
tratrix, without bond, presented by count presented for allowance by
Ruby A. Lavaway, widow of said Elmeda S. Mosher, Administratrix.
deceased.
Brenda Lee Ramsey and Lynda
Elizabeth W. Tingley, late of Gayle Ramsey, minors of Fort FairIsland Falls, deceased. Petition field. Third Account presented for"
Ramsey
that Madeline E. Tingley or some allowance by Shirley
other suitable person may be ap L’Homme, Guardian.
Elizabeth M. Rodrigue, late of
pointed Administratrix, without
bond, presented by Madeline E. Presque Isle, deceased. First and
Tingley, an heir-at-law of said de Final Account presented for allow
ceased.
ance by Lillian R. Lynch and Jean-*
Roy D. Adams, late of Houlton, ette P. Pelletier, Executrices.
Harry M. Shaw, late of Houlton,
deceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Fred deceased. First Account presented
Sylvester. Administrator with the for allowance by New England*
| Merchants National Bank of BosWill annexed.
Walter A. Brown, late of Mars 1 ton and Mary Shaw Newman, Trus
Hill, deceased. First and Final Ac tees f/b/o Beulah N. Shaw, Mary
count presented for allowance by Shaw Newman et als.
Harry M. Shaw, late of Houlton,
Erina B. Walker and Russell T.
|deceased. First Account presented
Hamlet, Executors.
Bert Henry Conley, late of Wash ' for allowance by New England
burn, deceased. First and Final Ac Merchants National Bank of Bos
Newman,
count presented for allowance by ton and Mary Shaw
Eva M. Levesque, Administratrix. Trustees f/b/o Beulah N. Shaw. •
Ida M. Stevens, late of Sherman,
Fred P. Cyr, late of Hamlin Plan
tation, deceased. First and Final deceased. First and Final Account
Account presented for allowance presented for allowance by .Eliza
beth J. Stevens, Trustee u/w of
by Jeannette Cyr. Executrix.
Rachel Doak, late of Easton, de Ida M. Stevens.
Rex L. Stone, late of Fort Fairceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Austin field, deceased. First and Final
1 Account presented for allowance by
A. Sherwood, Administrator.
'
William C. Donnell, late of Houl I Annie B. Stone. Executrix.
Frank K. Tompkins, late of
ton, deceased. Twenty-third Ac
count presented for allowance by Presque Isle, deceased. First and
The First National Bank of Bos Final Account presented for allow-*
ton, Trustee f/b/o Myra L. Donnell ance by Mabel H. Tompkins, Ex(dec'd 3/18/43); Virginia Donnell . ecuirix.
Owen A. West, late of Garfield
Clark Tyler, and Murray C. Don
Plantation, deceased.
First and
nell (dec’d 5/31/51).
Dorothy Dunn, late of. Ashland, I Final Account presented for allow
deceased. Second and F’inal Ac ance by Georgia Ann West, Execu
count presented for allowance by trix.
Winona F. Wheeler, late
of
J. Arthur Collier, Administrator.
Arthur L. Dutton, late of Oak Presque Isle, deceased. First Ac
field. deceased. First and Final Ac count presented for allowance by
count presented for allowance by Lisle C. Wheeler, Executor; also
Petition for Distribution presented
Edna G. Dutton, Administratrix.
Richard A- Flora, late of Caribou, for allowance by said Executor.
Albert B. Corey, Sr., late of East
deceased. First Account presented
for allowance by William R. Flora, Lyme, Connecticut, deceased. Peti
Trustee f/b/o Natalie F. DeWitt, tion for License to Sell certain
real estate situated in Castle Hill,
formerly Natalie F. Cox.
Joseph A. Gallagher, late of presented for allowance by Charles
Presque Isle, deceased. First and W. Jewett. Administrator.
John Cormier, resident of Ham
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Bernice B. Saucier, Spe lin Plantation. Petition for LiAmse
to Sell certain real estate situated
cial Administratrix.
Richard A. Graves, late of in said Hamlin Plantation, pre
Presque Isle, deceased. Seven sented for allowance by Theresa
teenth and Final Account present Thibodeau, Guardian.
Jeanie M. Duthie, resid&it of
ed for allowance by Old Colony
Trust Company, Trustee f.b.o. Bes i Houlton. Petition for License to
I Sell certain real estate situated in
sie Graves.
Paul Greenier, late of Fort Fair- 1 said Houlton, presented for allow
field. deceased. First and Final Ac ance by William M. Cameron, Concount presented for allowance by . servator.
Addington S. Bubar, late of New
Clayton H. Greenier. Executor.
Annie Guerrette, late of Caribou, Limerick, deceased. Petition for
deceased. First and Final Account I Reduction of Bond presented for
presented for allowance by James allowance by James C. Madigan,
M. Coyne, Administrator d.b.n., ! Administrator.
c.t.a.; also Petition for Distribution
LYNWOOD E. HAND
presented for allowance by said
Judge of said Court
Administrator, d.b.n., c.t.a.
A true copy
Henry W. Lamoreau, late of Attest: Ralph W. Howard
Presque Isle, deceased. First and Register of Probate
3t22

Justice and Mrs. James P. Ar
chibald returned home Sunday
from Fryeburg where Saturday
evening they attended a play
“Pajama Game” at Fryeburg
Academy. Their son James, a sen
ior student, participated in a lead
ing roll.
Donald Hunter of Melrose,
Mass., will arrive Thursday to
spend the holiday weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Hunter.
Clyde Stinson was in Orono
Saturday where he attended the
New England track meet at the
U. of M.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Perry and
two children of Randolph, Mass.,
will arrive Thursday to spend the
holiday and weekend with Mrs.
Perry’s sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nickerson.
Mrs. James R. Haley and Mrs.
Louella Williamson were in Saint
John, N. B., last week visiting
with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Terry Moran and children,
Gilbert and Steven, of Millinocket
are guests this week at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clay
ton Delong.
Weekend guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Stinson were
PROBATE NOTICES
their daughter and son-in-law. To all person* interested in either
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Tidd of of the Estate* hereinafter named.
Corinna.
At a Probate Court held at Cari
Surgical Patient
bou. in and for the Cotfnty of
Donat St. Peter has been a Aroostook, on the third Tuesday of
surgical patient at the New Eng- May in the year of our Lord one
land Medical Center in Boston for thousand nine hundred sixty-three.
the past two weeks.
The following matter having been
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Trickey presented for the action thereupon
will spend the holiday weekend at hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
their cottage at Schoodic Lake ORDERED:
and will be joined there by their
That notice thereof be given to
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and all persons interested, by causing
Mrs. R. E. Trickey and family of a copy of this order to be published
Milo.
three weeks successively before
Mrs. Eugene Spellman and the third Tuesday of June A.D.
daughters. Darlene and Judy, 1963 in the Houlton Pioneer Times
spent Sunday in Patten as guests newspaper published at Houlton in
at the home of her grandparents, said County, that they may appear
Mr. and Mrs. John Hanson.
at a Probate Court to be held at
Mr. and Mrs. David Chase and the probate Office in said Houlton,
family .^nd Mrs. Dale McAfee and on said third Tuesday of June,
son Michael will leave this even A.D. 1963 at ten of the clock in the
ing to spend the weekend in Meri forenoon, and be heard thereon if
den and Bridgeport. Conn.
they see cause.
Ray Salisbury attended a meet
Laura M. Cowperthwaite, late of
ing of antique and classic car Monticello, deceased. Will and pe
owners at Dorothea Dix Park in tition for probate thereof and that
Hampden Sunday. He drove his letters testamentary issue to Roy N.
1929 Model “A.” and received a Cowperthwaite, without bond, pre
special citation for traveling the sented by Roy N. Cowperthw’aite.
greatest distance to the meeting. the Executor therein named.
Andrew Ireland, late of Presque
Birth Announced .
Mr. and Mrs. John McGuire, Isle, deceased. Will and petition
the former Natalie Karnes, are for probate thereof and that let
Forrest
announcing the birth of a daugh ters testamentary issue to —
ter, Pamela Jane, at the Elmhurst E. Ireland and Philip A. Ireland.
Hospital on Long Island, N. Y., without bond, presented by Forrest
May 15. The baby weighed 7 E. Ireland and Philip A. Ireland,
the Executors therein named.
pounds, 14 ounces.
Arthur T. McQuillan, late) of
Miss Eldena Schriber of Tem
perance Vale, N.B., returned to Houlton, deceased. Will and petiTuesday
after visiting tion for probate thereof and that
her home
’
~
1
for a week at the home of Mr. letters testamentary issue to Irma
and Mrs. Perley Barrow and fam C. McQuillan, without bond, pre
sented by Irma C. McQuillan, the
ily.
Mrs. David Cotton, president of Executrix therein named.
John A. Partridge, late of Fort
the Episcopal Ohurchwomen, and
delegates Mrs. Earle Stoton and Fairfield, deceased. Will and petiMrs. Hudson were in Portland tion for probate thereof and that
Tuesday and Wednesday to attend letters testamentary issue to Tr6sthe 85th annual meeting of the sa H. Partridge, without bond, preEpiscopal Churchwomen. Also at■ sented by Tressa H. Partridge, the
tending was Mrs. Gordon N. John■ Executrix therein named.
Bert G. Wright, late of Limeson, chairman for District 6.
Mrs. Harry Denning of Wake■ stone, deceased. Will and petition
field, Mass., and Mrs. Ruth Rob- for probate thereof and that letertson of Braintree, Mass., ar• ters testamentary issue to Rose A.
rived today to spend the holiday Wright, without bond, presented by
and weekend at the home of the Rose A. Wright, the Executrix
former’s sister and brother-in-law, therein named.
Virginia P. Beaman, late of Mars
Mr. and Mrs. Milo. Eagers.
Hill, deceased. Petition that Philip
H. Bates or some other suitable
person may be appointed Adminis
trator, without bond, presented by
Philip H. Bates, cousin of said de
ceased, and close friend of heirs of
PROBATE NOTICES
Notice is hereby given that the said deceased.
David Carlson, late of New Swe
following appointments were made
by the Probate Court for the Coun den, deceased. Petition that Elba
A. Carlson or some othej suitable
ty of Aroostook:
Estate of Irving Z. Howe, late of person may be appointed Adminis
Stockholm, deceased. James Coyne tratrix, without bond, presented by
of Caribou appointed Administra Elva A. Carlson, widow of said de
ceased.
tor May 3, 1963.
Aubrey W. Estes, late of Caribou,
Estate of Robert H. Cunningham,
I late of Wade, deceased. Floyd Cun deceased. Petition that Augusta G.
ningham of Wade appointed Execu- Estes, or some other suitable |>erson may be appointed Administra
! tor May 3, 1963.
Estate of George‘P. Findlen. late trix, without bond, presented by
of Fort Fairfield, deceased. Helena Augusta G. Estes, widow of de
A, Findlen of Fort Fairfield ap ceased.
Mabel C. Kennedy! late of Moro
pointed Executrix May 3, 1963.
Estate of John Cormier, resident Plantation, deceased. Petition that
of Hamlin Plantation. Theresa Thi Audrey V. Gerow or some other
bodeau of Vau Buren appointed suitable person may be appointed

LEGAL

NO
DEFROSTING
B/ER

Fast Freeze
FREEZER

124 lbs.
GENERAL ELECTRIC FROST-GUARD

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Roll-out freezer with 3 ice trays on shelf at top - no
deep knee bends

• Porcelain vegetable bins

$324.50

• Removable egg tray

with trade

• Slide-out shelves

Sold & Serviced By

McGillicuddy's
Furniture & Appliances
Water & Pleasant Sts.- Houlton
Tel. 2-4541

-
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Mars Hill Rotary Launches
Clean Up And Sparkle Week

News of the
Week
towns
from, the

of

Mars Hill
Cora Graves
Correspondent
Bridgewater
Laura Bell
Correspondent

Westfield
Evelyn Snell
Correspondent
Blaine
Mrs. William Walsh
Correspondent

Robinson
Mrs. Fern Thomas
Correspondent

Monticello Pine Needle Club
Entertained By Mrs. Cheney
MONTICELLO — Mrs. Lorraine
Cheney entertaiped the Pine Nee
dle Club at her home last Wed
nesday evening.
A social evening was enjoyed.
Mrs. Cheney served refreshments.
A door prize was won by Mrs.
Phyllis 'Treworgy.
Guests included Mrs. Julia
Jewell. Mrs. Marion Foster, Mrs.
Margaret Harper, Mrs. Louise
Cowperthwaite, Mrs. Viola Swett,
bMrs. Gertrude Hogan, Mrs. Gene
vieve Carpenter and her guest,
Mrs. Phyllis Treworgy of Gorham.
Mrs. Viola Swett will entertain
the Pine Needle Club at her home
during the month of June.
Lroup Tacks Quilt

The Commission on Missions
group met at the Methodist
Church May 21. A quilt was tack
ed at this
meeting. Attending
were Mrs. Hope Melvin, Mrs. Har
riett Bean. Mrs. Mae Faulkner
and Mrs. Chavala Folsom.
The Commission on Missions
group will meet at the Methodist
Church Tuesday, June 4.
Arnot Archibald, who was a
medical patient several days last
week at the Aroostook General
Hospital, returned home Satur
day.
Forest Baker returned to his
home in Newport last week hav
ing spent a few weeks at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Cowperthwaite and family.
Mrs. Lillian Corey of Bridge
water has been a recent guest of
Jier daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Forest Codrey.
Mrs. Ennis London re-entered
the Madigan Memorial Hospital
last Wednesday as a medical pa

tent.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Nason,
accompanied .by Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Cowperthwaite, were din
ner guests Sunday at York's in
Andover, N.B.
Mrs. Geneva Nason was a din
ner guest of Mrs. Arnot Archibald
last Wednesday.
The Rev. D. E. Pike held special
services at Holmesville, N.B.,
Sunday at 2:30 pm. with Dana
Miller as song leader. At the close
of this service a
baptism was
held.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harper
attended the postmasters' con
vention last weekend at the North
land Hotel in Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cowper
thwaite were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Wotton of Little
ton last week.
To Work On Cape Cod
Arlo Foster and Alan Foster of
Littleton, who have been recent
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Foster, will leave in
the near future for Cape Cod.
Mass., where they will be em
ployed for the summer months.
Kim Folsom, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Garth FolsJm, has been con
fined to his home several days
due to injuries received from be
ing hit by a softball.
Mrs. Graden Swett of Houlton
was a recent caller on Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Cowperthwaite.
The Monticello Married Wo
men’s softball team defeated the
7th and 8th grade girls team Fri
day evening, the score being 41
to 14.
Gregg Devon was a recent
guest of David Hanning.
Mrs. Nettie Weeks who recently
returned from St. Petersburg.
Fla., has been a guest several
days of her sister. Mrs.- Violet
Wilson. Mrs. Weeks returned to
her home in Bangor last Friday.
She was accompanied by her sis
ter. Mrs. Wilson, who was a
weekend guest at her home, and i
also visited with Mrs. Dorothy
Jamison, also of Bangor.
Attends Golden Wedding
Mrs. Violet Wilson motored to
Woodstock, N.B., Saturday where
sire attended the golden wedding
anniversary of her cousin and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dow.
Mrs. Dorothy Jamison of Ban
gor spent several days recently
with Mrs. Violet Wilson at her
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Foster were
recent guests of their daughter
and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Wel
don Parent.
Chester Nickerson is a medical
patient at the Fort Fairfield Com
munity Hospital, due to injuries
received Monday w-hile on con
struction work at Fort Fairfield.

NOW! NEW!
Look Tan Overnight
Actually Changes Skin
Color - Golden Tan Or
Bronze - As You Choose

TURN TAN
Effective for all Skin Types
at your Rexall Store

Large Bottle $1.25
S. L WHITE DRUG CO.
We give S. & H. Green Stamps

PIZZA PALACE
Now Under

NEW MANAGEMENT
(Now Managed by Jean M. Larson)

Coffee Hour 9:15 To 11 A. M.
(Daily except Sunday)

Pizza Hours:Mon.Thru Thurs. 3 to 11:00 P. M.

Fri. & Sat 10 A: M. to 11:45 P.M.

Sunday 4 to 11 P. M.

Given Away Free
2 Door Prizes of 7 Pizzas each — nothing to buy —
just come in and register — to be drawn at 10 P.M.
on Saturday June 1st.

MARS HELL — The Rotary Club
Mrs. Roxie Dickerson of Lake SEC1 ION B
Ih sponsoring the "Clean Up and ville, N.B., was a Sunday guest of
Sparkle Week" May 27 * through her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
June I, believing a clean town is and Mrs. Ford Graham.
Training Conference
a good town to live in and do busi
ness in. Anyone without means to Guests Of Grandparents
For 4-H Club Leaders
dispose of their debris and gar
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dansereau j
bage were asked to have it ready and children, Susan Lynn and 1 ORONO — “Where To For You”
— this will be the theme of the 4-H
for the truck, which was picking Daniel James Jr., are guests of her
club
leader training conference to
up Wednesday, May 29.
grandparents,. Mr. and Mrs. Ford be held at the University of Maine
The streets and Rotarians re Graham, before Mr. Dansereau from June 17 to 21
sponsible are Yale Adelman chair- ; leaves June 3 for Germany where
Kenneth C. Lovejoy, state 4-H
man. ACI street; Blaine line to he will be serving in the Armed club leader with the Cooperative
Forces.
Mrs.
Dansereau
and
child

School and Boynton streets. Red I
Extension Service at the Universi
t;tit;.<*.
' 1 ■'>! to Main street and ren will live in a trailer on ACI ty, said that career exploration will
street.
York street. .. islin Orser, G. R.
Mrs. Hattie Crouse has moved be focused on during the event.
Fenderson and Bernard Smith;
Edward
Hackett,
Extension
Church street, Don .McCrum Jr.; from the Mrs. Guy Crouse house youth specialist, will be in charge
Main street, iHaine line to Larry’s, | to one of the Reese apartments on of the career program. He will
Frank Brown; Main street from Main street.
speak to the 1-11 leaders during a,
Larry's to R.R. crossing, Clair
Mrs. Alta Lewis of Station street, general assembly and give classes
Rideout.
-who has been a medical patient at on selecting and preparing for
Also, Benjamin street, Maurice the A. R. Gould Memorial Hospi careers.
Dairy. poultry and vegetable
McCrum, Harold Labbe and Mil tal. has returned home.
Scott Wayne, young son of Mr. judging teams, a dress revue win
ton Adelman; Silver street, Char
lie Lundstrom and Gerald Jones; and Mrs. Merle Antworth, who has ner and tractor driving and land
Pleasant street. Dr. Brown; Sylves been a medical patient at the A R. judging champions will be selected
ter streets, Ted Hussey; Grove Gould Hospital, has returned home. on Monday and Tuesday, June 17
Mr.’and Mrs. Gary Monteith and and IS.
street, Yale AiAlman; Highland
Other activities will include or
avenue. Jack Mazer; Fort street. children, Wayne and Melonie, have
Charles Nutter; Mill street. Stet been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ford ganized recreation, athletic con
Graham for a week. They have re tests. educational tours and field
son Hussey.
turned from four years in the
President elect Maurice McCrum Armed Forces in England. They trips..a campfire and picnic.
Citizenship ami cultural pro
attended the Assembly and Con will return to Washington. DC..
grams are also being planned. Mr.
ference of Rotary District 7S1 at June 1 for further assignment.
Lovejoy said.
Sackville. N.B.. last weekend. Clair
Rideout, program chairman, intro
duced the guest speaker. Robert
Marino, manager of the Milliken
and Tomlinson grocery wholesale
warehouse at Presque Isle.
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Robinson

Monticello

Hammond

ROBINSON — Mrs. Cora Lenfest
of Bangor and Mrs. Lou Sanborn
of Blaine were guests of Mrs.
Ella Noddin Wednesday.
,Mr. and Mrs. Roland Foster of
Portland called on his mother.
Mrs. Elmer Foster Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Cougle of
Mars Hill and Mrs. Fern Thomas
attended services at the Seventhday Adventist Church in Presque
Isle, Saturday.
v
Roger Nichols, who attends col
lege tn Houlton, spent the week
end at his home here.

Wendell Foster of Littleton uuI derwenl an operation Tuesday at
| the Aroostook General Hospital.
Miss Jacqueline Cheney of Port
land is s]>ending a month's vacaI tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
. Dana Cheney Miss Jane Harmon of
Hollis Center, is a guest of Miss
Cheney this week

HAMMOND — School closed
Tuesday. Three completed the
eighth grade. Thomas, Mildred
and Anthony Flewelling were not
absent a <lay during the year
Linda ami Roger Flewelling wen
absent only one day and Debbh
Rooney and Sandra Flewellin]
were absent only three days.

Guests of Parents

Birth

X inion mill

Mrs. Beatrice Cullins is a med
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fitzpal
ical patient at. Aroostook General rick ti he former Judy McAfee]
| Hospital.
are the parents of a son, bori
last Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs. Luther Snell an<!
was the speaker at the Robinson family were Sunday guests of Mr
Baptist ( hutch Sunday morning. and Mrs Walter Snell.
Shirley Donahue was a guest
Sunday of Cynthia and Carolyn
Patient At Hospital
Lean.
Mrs. James Tweedie is a surgi I Mc Mr
Don Ingraham, Molly and
cal patient at the Gould Memorial Brenda of Houlton were guestl
Hospital in Presque Isle.
.Monday ot Mrs. Fred McLean.
Miss Lindla Kmney of Mars
M<dl \I< Lean was an overnigh
e
o!
Hill is employed at the botiii
cucst last week of Mrs. Fred Me
J a ines Tu ■die.
I .ea ii.
Poll.', \I<1;< an was a weekend
Mr. a nd Airs. Clyde Craig a nd
Mrs. F ern ’Thomas attended ser- gm s' of her sister and family. Mr
' vices aii tin* Faith Baptist Church and Mis Don Ingraham in Houl
J ton.
i in Blaine Sunday.

Sunday Guests

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tompkins
and family of Presque Isbe were
Sunday guests of his mother, Mjs.
Jessie Tompkins, on Silver street.
Mrs. Ixtilah Hagerman, who has
been a medical patient at the A. R.
Gould Memorial Hospital for the
past two weeks, has returned
home.
Mrs. Flora Welch, who spent the
winter in California, and also vi
sited Hawaii, has returned to her
home on Pleasant street.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Coy have
had as guests recently Mrs. Flor
ence McKinney, Mrs. Helen Wag
ner and Mrs. William Carlson, all
of Long Island. N.Y’., and her
daughter Mrs. Jasper Smith and
children of Orono.
Mrs. Gertrude York and Mrs.
Lena Currie are medical patients
at the A. R. Gould Hospital.
William Hallett and Fred Han
sen are medical patients at the
Community Hospital. Fort Fairfield.
Mrs. Ada Pratt and Troy Shaw
are medical patients at the Mars
Hill Health Center.

SUMMERS
“Best-on
Earth”

Serving
Maine
with plants at:

SANDY POINT
MARS HILL
HOULTON
PRESQUE ISLE

Serve WCTLI Banquet

Members of the Good Will Club
who served the banquet for the
WCTU 83rd Convention at the Full
Gospel Assembly dining room Fri
day were Elzina Holmes, Shirley
Shaw, Queenie Porter. Cora Graves.
Eva Jones. Emma Pickard, Jessie
Shaw, Lila Jones and Virginia Cul
lins. All other members contribut
ed.
The United Baptist Church ex
tended an invitation to the Amer
ican Ix;gion members and their
Auxiliary members
to
attend
Church Memorial Sunday morning.
Attending were Richard Farrell.
Sylvanus Pierce. James Mackay.
Gerald Lawrence. I>on McCrum Jr..
Gordon Stithain. Dana McCrum and
Pat Shaw. Auxiliary members were
Mrs. Cora Graves, Mrs. Queenie
Porter. Mrs. Leilah Jamieson. Mrs.
Nellie Broad. Mrs. Dorothy Pierce.
Mrs. Nettie Townsend. Mrs. Flor
ence Farrell, Mrs. Ellen Beals and
Mrs. Hilda Kinney.

Blaine

Ask for

HOULTON PIONEER TIMES

BLAINE—Mrs. Floyd Green
was the speaker at the Baptist
Church Sunday.
Stanley Streight of Whitman.
Mass., Kenneth Streight of Flint.
Mich, and Miss Annie Streight of
Portland and Mars Hill were call
ers Monday evening on Mr. and
Mrs. William Walsh.
Attend Princeton Church
Mrs. Roy Hoyt and daughter
Polly, Mrs. Alvin Porter and
daughter Donna, and Mrs. Bertie
Annis attended Church in Prince
ton Sunday, the Rev. H. W. Car
penter the Pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Terrell and
family of Portland were guests a
few days of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Terrell and Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Brown, Mars Hill.
Mrs. Walter Bell, who has
been in the Mars Hill Medical
Center the past week with pneu
monia. is gaining.
At WCTU Convention
Mrs. Ellen Beals and Mrs. Wil
liam Walsh attended the Aroos
took County WCTU Convention
at Mars Hill Friday.
Callers Sunday at the William
Walsh home were Mr. and Mrs
Horace Bell and son Frank of
Houlton. Mr. and Mrs. Verlane
Walsh and sons,
David and
Gregory. Mrs. Ella Kinney of
Mars Hill and Mrs. Annie Beals.
Mrs. George Burke spent a few
days in Rockland visiting rel
atives.
Stanley Streight of Whitman,
Mass., called here by his mother's
death, had supper with Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Beals of Houlton
Monday.
Birth Announced
Mr. and Mrs. William Bennet
of Nutley, N. J. are announcing
the birth of a son, Robert Wil
liam. May 24. Mrs. Bennet is a
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
i William Walsh, and spent some of
’ her early life with them.
Friends here received word of
the death of Benjamin II. Brown
of West Hartford. Conn., former
ly of Limestone. His wife Mary
Clark Brown survives him.
Mr.
Brown has been in failing health
for five years.

tales offices at:
BANGOR
HOULTON
MARS HILL
PRESQUE ISLE
CARIBOU

Made by Maine People

SUMMERS HELPS MAINE GROW
A reyou waitingfor fertilizer? You dont have to!
In addition to the five Summers Offices in Aroostook County, Summers agents in many
other Northern Maine communities are ready to ser ve you NOW . . . AT ONCE. See or

Edgar J. Rabbin - Tel. 230
FORT KENT
VANBUREN - S. J. Michaud - 868-2737
MARS HILL - T. R. York & Son - GA5-3391
MONTICELLO - Hewell Bros. - 538-8022
... - Tel. 42
SMYRNA MILLS - F.C. Soule Co.
SHERMAN MILLS - Perrin Fanns - Tel. 100

There’s i
SUMMERS
FERTILIZER
best for you...
CONTACT fHI
SUMMtHS omet
NtAMST YOU

Order one of the Summers top brands .
Granuflo, Hi - Test, or Gold Chip from the
Summers Office nearest you Today!

SUMMERS FERTILIZER CO. INC
ind SUMMERS ttl-TEW DIVISION

Many wives try to hide their
husbands' faults and some have
to work overtime doing the joib.

Houlton, Maine, Pioneer Times, Thursday, May 30, 1963

So This Is New York

HOULTON PIONEER TIMES
Aroostook Pioneer 1S57 — 1932
.
Thursday, may 30. 1963
n
Houlton Publishing Company
business Phone 532-2281

By North Callahan

Houlton Times 1860 — 1932

In Philadelphia on a recent
visit, I sat in one of the seats in
the restored building of our first
national House of Representa
tives. It was with a feeling of
reverence that I tried to imagine
what founding father might have
occupied that particular chair;
and a comparison with our mod
ern Congressmen brought mixed
feelings.
But some of them in that early
day were of the rip-roaring type.
In my research on Daniel Morgan,
I found that when he was in Con
gress in 1799, two of the members
got into a fight, one spat on tlie
other who returned the compli
ment by banging his opponent
over the head with a pair of fire
tongs.

News Phone 532-2251

Memorial Day
A day for remembering. For re-

Aembering with tenderness and
hankfulness those departed heroes
| yhose sacrifices of life itself were
aade with the exalted motive of
’reserving the national security of
• his country for their fellow citizens.
A day for remembering. For re. m mbering loved ones who have
:c>ne to their reward, and for keepng alive and fresh the memories of
|>ther days and other happy hours.
. |It is an altogether fitting gesture
»f respect and endearment that the
•♦eople of this nation undertake to
»|y to their affectionately rememR>4red dear ones. There is something
s xkin >0 a spiritual expression in fhe
Abservance of the day; a reaffirma|liQD of faith in mankind and in the
►fle^tiny of our country.
1 It is physically refreshing and
HI irtually invigorating to take part
ilithe .simple but sincere exercises
m1 remembrance on this day and to
’Jm ntribute one’s personal mite of
Ji bute and salute to those who are
: th us to the end of our days, in
irit.
I (Memorial Day, it seems to us, is a
/l|y sej apart in time when families

shall devote loving care and atten
tion to the landscaping of cemetery
lots, of decorating graves with
flowers and plants and otherwise
lavishing attention on the memory
of departed loved ones.
It is a time when the veterans
organizations set aside to hold ex
ercise* commemorating their absent
buddies and of reawakening the in
terest of others in the significance
of the holiday.
There is speech making and
marching and dedications and rededications as war veterans join
hands together beneath the Flag of
our country to think for a while of
those with whom they were once
joined in the common cause of pro
jecting this nation from the peril of
those enemies who espouse an
odious doctrine, and who fight under
an ideology foreign to our own.
Taken altogether, Memorial Day
is a wonderful day in the living of a
year in these United States. That it
is also a day for a holiday, for fish
ing, for vacationing, for camping, or
just plain old-fashioned rest, is an
incidental by-product that inter
feres not a whit with the more
sacred aspects of the occasion.

ews 0/ Other Editors

Carried
Pistols
Members used to carry pistols
as they went about their official
duties, others threw cuspidors
during the heated debates in the
late 19th century.
Prior to that, Congressman
Preston Brooks of South Caro
lina helped to bring on the Civil
War Between the States by beat
ing Senator Charles Sumner of
Massachusetts over thg head with
a cane until he was senseless, be
cause of an insult. Maybe we have
more peace today than we real
ize.
♦ » ♦ «

Washington Highlights
By Ray Vernon

Not So Sweet
(Chistian Science Monitor)
What is the United States doing
>out Cuba?
I There is sugar, for one thing.
-L- lis year’s crop is expected to be
A m than half of normal. The Cuban
■ < tai averaged 6 million tons from
I . 57 throught 1961. Last year it fell
It < 4.8 million tons and this year it
> likely to be a little below 3 milim. This is described as “a decline
Ti r greater than even opponents of
£ 1 e Castro regime expected.”
rf Premier Castro is in debt to Mdkand Peking to the tune of 4.86
[Bullion tons of sugar a year. He can
idarcely pay it with 3 million. The
■febt wiM have to be scaled down

(Daily Kennebea Journal)
A price tag ought to be affixed to
ary bill introduced in Congress,

Republican Rep. Louis C. Wyan of New Hampshire.

Why?

”‘Thi» proposal would go far,”
Vyman believes, “to discourage
iffny reckless and fiscally ir-

drastically and Cuba will have little
sugar for itself.
Why?
Because the United States bans
export of refining machinery. It is
reported that “at least eight of
Cuba’s 161 government-run sugar
mills have been dismantled to pro
vide spare parts for the rest.” Fer
tilizer is likewise short in Cuba, also
sugar bags. There are other unset
tling factors such as labor short
age due to conscription and low
wages.
The existing boycott is biting.
There will be more bite as the OAS
comes to support wider measures.
Castro communism is not having an
easy tim.e of it.

responsible bills. It also would be an
eye-opener in that the price tag on
many proposals will come as a shock
to colleagues and constituents as
well as to sponsors themselves.”
If Congress really wants to make
a hit with taxpayers from Maine to
Hawaii, let it unanimously and
speedily write Rep. Wyman’s pro
posal into law.

[ ZouAtryFlavor

Gone Fishing
Psychologists tell ,us that men
nd women have basically different
^actions to certain activities. This
I not news to men who are blessed
vfith a wife and daughters. A maji
Aarns early that his approach to
'brtain situations and that of his
jomen folks is fundamentally dif
ferent.

hg is an apt illustration. A
knows that fishing is essential
is well being. He feels justified
» ^expending capital resources for
fbds and reels and other accoutre-

EDITORIAL

’ ’ *. 1 N , 4'

M( MRM

Editor and Publisher
Hammond

News Editor

JOMPTION RATES—Payable in ad1 —- Ito Aiwostook County, one year,
r- Outside Aroostook County, one
.•0 — In Canada, one year, 17.00.
» Otofties, ten cents, from newsstands
after boys. Twenty cents a copy if
I from office.

or Circulations
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teal Editorial Association, New EngWeetely Press Association, Audit BuCirculations, Advertising Checking

Inked every Thursday at 23 Court
d, Houlton, Maine by the Houlton
jsMnC Company .Entered at the HoulMaine Post Office as second class

ments. As he gets out his equipment
and prepares it, the remarks he
hears concerning the cost per pound
of fish do not discourage him.
The point is that a man who
enjoys fishing knows that fish per
se are a side issue. Of course, a man
is not disappointed when he brings
home a good catch. Women folks
think a man should always catch
fish when he goes fishing.
A man knows that fishing is
much more. It is the chance to get
off by himself beside a singing
brook or on a peaceful woodland
pond. It is the feel of warm sun on
the back of one’s neck and the
whisper of a south breeze. Fishing
means time to sit by a creek and
watch the waters pour by on their
way to the sea. It is the chance to
listen to bird calls from meadow
and woodland, and to hear Nature’s
music instead of the cacophony of
the marketplace.
We do not know why some men
like to fish and others prefer a
different form of recreation. That,
is not important. A man must march
his trail according to the drum beat
he hears. But those men who feel
the call when spring is here, know
that when they go fishing they al
ways have good luck. A day in the
open with the sun and the wind
brings something that they cannot
find elsewhere. They agree with
Izaak Walton who said, “I have
laid aside business and gone fish
ing.”

The whole story isn’t out but
there is a lot of l>ack-biting and
in-fighting going on in the nation
al space program.
It may be the real story of what
is going on will never hit the
front page.
In a nutshell it is this: the
astronauts are mighty unhappy
with the way things are going and
they’d like to tell all. But they
can’t and won’t.

Mercury

Is Dead
As far as matters now stand
Project Mercury is a thing of the
past. Finished. Dead.
This is the series of space
flights that began with Alan
Shepard and ended with Gordon
Cooper’s spectacular 22 orbits
around the earth.
The next project is Gemini and
that is w’hen we start sending two
men in orbit. But the first shot
is at least 18 months off and since
anything can go wrong we might
just as well be prepared for a two
year’s wait before we launch
another man into space.
Behind the scenes the astro
nauts are boiling mad over this
decision. They want to schedule
more one-man flights buit the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration has given a flat
no.
The astronauts are peeved for
several reasons.
For one thing they want to give
their buddy, Alan Shepard, one
of those thrilling rides around the
globe. While he was the first
astronaut bis journey into space

was tame by comparison with the
others — a 300-mile trip down
range from Cape Canaveral.
But more than that is in
volved.
There is a genuine fear .that
Americans, with short memories,
will forget all about the space pro
gram is nothing spectacular hap
pens over a two-year period. And
the rest of the world will forget
just as fast.
Money is another big consider
ation. Congress right now is de
bating whether to approve a space
budget of almost $6 billion for
the next fiscal year.
If Congress had voted the day
Cooper landed on his Pacific bulls
eye the budget would have sailed
through handily. With every day
or week that passes the American
people are less and less inclined
to plunk down this kind of money.
These space shots run into big
dough, about $10 million a shot.
So even though the astronauts
want to hit the heavenly trail a
few more times there is a lot of
resistence to spending this much
money.
While Cooper was having a
medal pinned on his chest by
President Kennedy in the White
House Rose Garden the other day
some of his fellow astronauts were
maneuvering behiifd the scenes.

Lobbying
Astronauts
They had an opportunity to
mingle privately with some of the
key figures on Capitol Hill and
from all reports th^y did an ex
pert job of lobbying their cause.

Capitol Report
Special From The Enterprise
AUGUSTA — In the various
inconsistencies of a legislator’s
life, the status of the boat in the
State of Maine should give all
citizens pause, for right now it is
one of the worst tangles in our af
fairs. The present session has
several boating bills in, and some
legislators don’t feel any of them
are what we need and want.
Senator Hollis Wyman, for in
stance, says the best thing to do
is shunt the subject onto a special
interim committee and let them
come in two years from now with
a suggestion. In some ways, this
is like asking the firemen to talk
things over at length before they
respond to the alarm.

Interest

Is Great
Although not too much is heard
from them, there are several mil
itant groups in the State mighty
Interested in this topic. There is
a boat-owners association, a deal
er’s association, and a marina
association. Then there are the
sportsmen’s associations, local
chambers of
commerce, and
numerous others with a direct or
indirect concern over boats and
boating.
Yet. you’d think soma of the
legislators never heard of a boat.

Later in the day. they attended
a cocktail party at the White ,
House and are said to have raised
the issue with the President him
self.
At his press conference last
week the President dropped a hint
that he had been approached by
the astronauts but he wouldn’t
commit himself on the subject.
All Mr. Kennedy will say is that
any decision to go ahead with
another one-man space shot will
be made by space officials and
not by him.

Wrong
Guess
It can be reported here that the .
White House definitely undler
estimated the enthusiasm gener
ated by the Cooper flight. Many
top officials were convinced the
American public has become ac
customed to these orbital mis
sions and were losing interest/
They couldn’t have been more
wrong.
At first it was to be a simple
ceremony for Cooper in the Presi
dent’s office. But when they dis
covered the big reception he got
in Hawaii and again at Cape
Canaveral the plans were sudden
ly changed.
The W’hite House Ceremony
was moved into the Rose Garden.
A parade up Pennsylvania Avenue
was hastily put together. And
the stage was set for Cooper’s ap
pearance before a joint session of
Congress.
The astronauts are their own
best press agent. Maybe they’ll
wdn their battle after all.

Weekly Letter from Augusta

With an ingrown disposition to
tax anything at all, some legis
lators view the subject in its nar
rowest aspect. They don’t seem
to realize that boating is an
adjunct of the tourist and recrea
tion business, and that times have
changed.
In the first place, the State does
the same thing as absolutely
nothing for boaters. Here and
there some slight effort may be
going on to oblige and accomodate
boaters, but it is not done in the
sense that Maine, a vacation
state, has an obligation as a host.
Take the Coast Guard, for in
stance. They have salt water rules
which boaters must obey. But the
Coast Guard puts up markers,
does patrol work, and serves the
customers. The plea has been
made, in respect to inland boats,
that the regulations on them be
identical with Coast Guard rules.
This is simply because today's
boat is maneuverable, and may be
on Sebago today and in Muscymgus
Bay tomorrow. Why not?
The taxing of boats is a ridicul
ous premise. Tax assessors are
not skilled yet in this, and there
is no handy rule. To say that a
boat is taxed by length would
make a 20-foot canoe the same as
a fibreglass beauty with twin
engines, if it’s 20-feet long. There
is no simple aging formula, as
with automobiles, which says a
car depreciates so much in such-

and-such a time. When perhaps
Somesville would have a sensible
taxing plan, locally administered
by boat-wise assessors, would you
find that same knowledge in an
inland town?
Then there is competition. If
.Maine taxes boats too heavily,
boats will perhaps go to states
that don’t, such as New Hamp
shire. Take trailers — Maine
taxes the trailers. New Hampshire
doesn’t.

Speaking of the circus, it is not
all under one tent. Over at the
Palisades Amusement Park is a
black and white steer with two
heads. P.T. Barnum would have
loved to get his exploiting hands
on him. This Holstein-Jersey is
three years old and full grown,
eats with two mouths, breathes
with four nostrils, but has only
two horns and three eyes. Raised
near San Antonio, Texas, the
state of unusual things anyway,
the gentle steer is valued at
$50,000. It rs named,1 “John
Henry’’.
* • ♦ *

Sitting on a park bench for a
few minutes, I noticed that a
shabby man on the other end of
the bench acted strangely. He pre

In Numbers
What is going over the heads of
the legislators, evidently, like an
astronaut, is the simple fact that
boats are here in tremendous
numbers, that they are on the
highways as much as in the water,
and that they are a part of the
whole Vacationland picture to a
degree that simply cannot wait
another two years.
Should the Fish and Game war
dens handle boats? Should there
be any taxes on them at all? How
can service to boaters be made a
sound reason for taxing them? Do
we need a marina commissioner,
or something? Are we going to
do anything for boats except tax
them, and then gum up the lives
of the boat owners?

• ♦ • *

Teacher^ do not make much
money — although their salaries
are better than they were — but
in the college field, particularly,
there are some fringe benefits not
too generally known. A partial
list of some of these, it is learned,
includes membership in the local
country club, free hot breakfasts,
free lunches, burial plots, sub
sidized laundry, discounts on pur
chase of milk, rugs, furniture and
appliances, free baby-sitting, use
of a ski lodge and roi>e tow, hang
ing of screen and storm windows
and choice of dahlia bulbs.

Popular

•

Blade
Here and There: A certain
make' razor blade imported from
England has taken this section by
tonsorial storm. The long-lasting
blades are snapped up as soon as
they arrive in local stores . . .
Louis, the barber, leaned back
comfortably on his ripple-soled
shoes and opined that violence by
students as well as adults is not
the right way to achieve civil
rights or any other kind ... a
man who had parked in front of a
driveway found'a note on his car,
“We look forward to l>eing of
service to you.” The note was
written on a funeral parlor’s let
terhead ... a store proprietor
took out fire insurance at noon
and there was a fire at 3:30 p.m.
He received a query from the in
surance company, stating “Will
you kindly explain the delay?”

Recipes For Men
By Haydn S. Pearson
Chicken A La Kiltie
Kiltie was a brindle Scottish
terrier and for 13 years she was
the important member of the
family. If you love dogs, you
know how we felt when the time
came to put her to sleep.
Kiltie was a determined little
lady, and 1 understand that is a
typical trait of the Scots. For
that matter, I have been told by
the lady who looks after me,
that a Pearson may lack certain
traits but he does have persist
ence.
We have many memories of
Kiltie but one that always gives
me a smile Is the time we were
visiting in Sawyersville. Quebec,
at Blanche’s folks’ farm. They
had a bantam hen which had
some baby chicks. One day Kil
tie was innocently investigating

the chicks; the bantie mother
took after Kiltie. Kiltie turned
tail and fled and when she came
up to us, you could read aston
ishment in her eyes.
This is one of our favorite and
easy chicken dishes. Use a two
and a half to three pound chic
ken cut In serving pieces, one
can cream of chicken soup, one
can cream of mushroom soup,
one half cup milk, a sprinkling
of curry powder.
Clean, wash and wipe chicken
pieces and arrange in casserole.
Blend the soups and the milk
and pour over the chicken.
Sprinkle with curry powder, us
ing little or much, depending on
the family’s taste.
Bake closely covered at 350
for about one hour or until chic
ken is thoroughly cooked.

Sunday Sermon
“I am the door: by Me if any
man enter in, he shall be saved”
(John 10:9).
Dr. H. A. Ironside once told the
story of a young man who often
listened to a great Scotch preach
er and wanted to be saved. He had
a longing in his heart to know
Christ as his deliverer and to
know the blessedness of God’s
salvation; although he wept and
prayed and sought, he could get
no sense of forgiveness, no as
surance that he was received by
God.
One night the minister preached
on the words, “I am the door: by
Me if any man enter in. he shall
’be saved” and he showed that
“any man” took in poor sinners,
no matter how vile, how wicked,
how corrupt they were.
As he preached, he could see
the cloud lift from this young

man’s face. At the dose of the
meeting, he came to the front
and said. “I got in tonight.”
“What do you mean?" .asked the
preacher.
“Why, I got in at the open door
tonight while you were preach
ing.”
w
Jesus is the door, the gate as
Matthew 7:13-14 shows. “Enter
ye in at the strait gate: for wide
is the gate, and broad is the way,
that leadeth to destruction, and
many there be which go in
thereat:
“Because strait is the gate,
and narrow is the way, which
leadeth unto life, and few there
be that find it.”
Seek ye Jesus Christ the only
true door. — The Rev. Charles
H. R. Fore, pastor of Hodgdon and
Cary United Baptist Churches.

Poefs Corner
l*romote<l

Boats Here

tended to be reading a news
paper, then would furtively take
a bottle from bls pocket and drink
from It. On the bottle was word
ing which I was to remember. It
apparently designated the same
brand of wood alcohol of which
in a few days we were to hear so
much — for its killing of New
York bums.
Remembering now the poor fel
low’s wry face, his sneaky actions
and his air of utter despair, I can
not help but wonder why he would
he so, especially if he w-ere one of
those to whom the poisoned drink
proved fatal.

When my days on this good earth
are over
And I’ve climbed up that Golden
Stair,
I’ll have left all my worries be
hind me
For there’s nothing of that kind
up there.

I’ll be sad for the folks that I’m
leaving
And I’ll miss all the ones that I
love,
But it could be that I’m needed
elsewhere
(I sure hope it’s way up above!)
They just might have a need for
a poet;
At least, I’m sure hoping they do
For when that roll is called way
up yonder
I want my name on it too.
So don’t say that I’m
departed,

or

That pleasure from you I must
rob . . .
Just say that I’m no longer with
you,
Say I found me a much better
job.
Anne Bailey

The Busiest Guy In Houlton
The snows have now receded
And the streets are more like
bogs;
They're full of ruts and pot
holes.
And the town Is full of dogs.

But the surest signs of summer
In this town so green and fair,
Is now they’re digging new holes
While the old ones are still
there.
I sometimes meekly wonder —
For I must admit I’m vexed __
If this town has hired*a Planner
Of the Street Wc'H Dig Up Next.
J'l.n Sm'.Ui (?) Houlton
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Stetson Church Junior Choir Moose Brook Club
Meets At Home
Entertains Mothers At Supper Of
Miss O’Brien
PATTEN — The Junior Choir
Stetson Memorial Methodist
Church entertained their mothers
at a supper Saturday evening in
the church vestry. Each of the
mothers was presented with a cor
eage.
Following the supper a short
program was presented. Taking
part was Stephen Crouse with a
ptano selection and the choir sang
two selections. A reading was given
by Mrs. Marjorie Broadbent with
a closing prayer by Lois Richard
son.
Choir members attending with
their mothers were Kathy Lord,
Margo and Marie Arbo, Ann Morse,
Lois Richardson, Carolyn Night
ingale, Sandra Cunningham, Carol
Harvey, Cathy and Cindy Small
wood, Lynn and Debby Harris,
Cheryl Cole. Sheila Hannigan, Vicki
Somers, Stephen Crouse, Tracy
Morse, Ruth Lyons, Heidi Garton
and Deanna Caldwell with David
Broadbent as pianist.
of

Attend MYF Meeting

gor, are visiting with her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Rogers and another son and daugh
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Rogers in Bristol, Conn.
Mrs. Cecelia Allen has returned
home after spending the winter
with her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newcome at
Upper Newton Falls, Mass. They
accompanied her home and Mrs.
Newcome will spend the summer.
Mrs. Hazel Perry of Millinocket
spent the weekend with her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd. Merrill.
Attend Funeral

Those from out of town attend
ing the funeral of Mrs. Ethel Rich
ardson Friday afternoon were Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Coffin of Presque
Isle, Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Coffin,
Mrs. Mary pray, Mrs. Alma Brown
and Mrs. Lou Palmer of Houlton;
George Coffin of Winthrop; Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Ordway of East
Millinocket; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Roop, Mrs. Lawrence Donley, Mrs.
Stella Marston, Airs. Nellie Good
win, Mrs. Lena Carter and Mrs.
Pauline Hodgkins of Millinocket;
Martin Roop of Lisbon Falls; and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Richardson of ’
Cumberland Center.
Mrs. Earl Wyman and Mrs. Hor-1
ace Wyman and sons, Lawrence
and Brian of Lincoln Center, were .
guests of Mrs. Phoebe Wyman
Saturday. They also visited the
Lumberman's Museum on the Shin .
Pond road.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Kennedy
and grandsons, Robert and Damon
McCabe of Dennisport, Mass., have
returned home after visiting Mrs.
Kennedy's mother, Mrs. Charles
Cunningham and family. Other
guests Sunday were Charles Cunninghani of Morristown. N. J., and
Everett Cunningham of Washburn.
Mrs. Minnie Kyle of Wallingford.
Conn., is spending several weeks I
with her sisters, Mrs. Emma Web
ster, Mrs. Alma Palmer and Mrs.
Winnie Bates.
Frank Donovan is a patient at the '
Milliken Memorial Hospital in
Island Falls.
Mrs. Amy Curtis attended the
funeral of Orman Curtis at Mars
Hill Saturday.

Those attending the sub-district
meeting of the MYF in Danforth
Sunday evening were the Rev. and
Mrs. George Broadbent, Phyllis
Crouse, Charlotte White, Linda I
Hannigan and David Broadbent.
The meeting was preceded by a
eupper.
'The Rev. and Mrs. George Btoadbent, attended the Maine Conferen«e of the Methodist Church in
Rockland.
Donald Grant PH 1. of the U. S.
N»vy, stationed in Washington,
D.C., spejit several days with his
family.
Mrs. Amy Curtis and Mrs. Mila '
Bailey attended Grange at Oak
field Thursday evening.
!
Librarian Speaks To 4-H
I
The Willful Workers 4-H Club !
met with Lois Richardson Thurs I
day afternoon with eight members
and; the, assistant leader, Mrs. I
Delorus Dunn attending. The busi
ness meeting was conducted by the
president, Deborah Harris and
cooking terms were discussed.
Guest speaker was Mrs. Katherine
Rogers. Librarian of Patten Memor
ial Library,
She spoke of the fiction and
non-fiction books available at the
library and stated how reading At Shriners Meeting
acquaints persons of different
Mr. and Mrs. James Doughty at
Cultural eras. The next meeting tended the Shriners meeting in '
will be June 7 at the home of Paula Calais over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Philpot'
Du*in.
Twilight Club Meets
and grandson Brain of Readfield
The Twilight Club of the WSCS have returned home after visiting ,
met in the Methodist Church vestry I his mother. Mrs. Mabel Philpot and
Thursday evening with Mrs. Judy attending the funeral of Mrs. Ethel
He.yih, Mrs. Corris Giggey and ] Richardson.
Mrs. Joyce Harvey as hostesses. It
Mrs. Ada Lord is a patient at the
was voted to pay their last pledge , Milliken Memorial Hospital in
of the year to Stetson Memorial Island Falls.
Methodist Church and to pay $25.00
Geraldine Crouse, who is employ
for expenses for Vacation Bible ed in Bangor, spent the weekend
School to be held in July and spon with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
sored by the Twilight Club. Ap Arthur Crouse.
pointed on the nominating com
Mrs. Helen Palmer, Mrs. Mahala
mittee were Mrs. Esther Harris. Rogers, Mrs. Lillian Guptill, Mrs.
Mrs. Corris Giggey and Mrs. Jean I Abbie Gomm and Mrs. Amy Curtis
ette Harvey.
w'ere guest officers from Ideal
Mrs. Mahala Rogers and daugh I Rebekah Lodge to Regina Rebekah
ter, Major Frances Rogers of Ban I Lodge in Oakfield Friday evening.

.FOR

Father's Day Portraits
CALL

GARDNER'S STUDIO
HOULTON

Open For Appointments
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON ONLY

Phone 532-3177 For Appointments
Market Square

Richard s Block

Spaulding Lake

PATTEN — A joint meeting of Mrs. Verna Woodbury were appoint
the WSCS was held in the Method ed on the transportation committee.
ist Church vestry Thursday after It. was voted to hold the annual
noon with 22 members attending. strawberry festival and Mrs. Mal>el
Mrs. Rosalind Grant and Mrs. Philpot, Mrs. Elizabeth Willett,
LUDLOW — Members of the
Thelma McGraw were hostesses.
Mrs. Verna Woodbury, Mrs. Amy
Moose Brook Club were enter
The nominating committee, Mrs. Curtis and Mrs. Eva Dechane were
tained at the home of Miss Clara
Ella Bishop, Mrs. Tressa Town appointed on the planning commitO’Brien on Pleasant street, Houl
send and Mrs. Esther Harris | tee.
ton May 23. Dinner was served by
presented the following slate of
The last chapter on the Rim of
the hostess assisted by Mrs. E. C.
officers for the coining year, all \sia was given by Mrs. Irene Brad-'
Donovan and Mrs. James Longof whom were elected: President, ford with the chapter on Hong
staff.
,
Mrs. Mildred Grant; vice president, I <>’)(.’. This was followed by a quesFifteen members answered roll
Mrs. Esther Harris; secretary and tioii and answer period and general I
call by naming a favorite flower.
promotion, Mrs. Tressa Town-end: ii < t
'on. Following the meeting
Mrs. Robert Thompson and Mrs.
treasurer, Mrs. Amy Curtis; secre a picnic lunch was served by the
Morley Fleming were guests. A
tary
of
youth
work.
Mrs.
Rosalind
’ 1 < * . ses and a birthday party for
greeting card was signed to be sent
Grant;
secretary of children's Mi
Nina Downs was held. Mrs.
to an ill meirfber. Several musical
work, Mrs. Pauline McManus; I tow ns was served with a birthselections were sung.
secretary of social relations. Mrs. <lay take planned by Mrs. Theresa]
The next meeting will be June j
Marjorie Broadbent; secretary <f Tozier and Mrs. Phoebe Wyman.
27 with Mrs. Ward Hand at Houl- ]
local church activities, Mrs. -Mar
ton. Members are asked to bring
ian Howes; secretary ol spiritual \\ (hjI
pictures from greeting cards to be
life, Mrs. Marian Cunningham,
sent to the Veterans Hospital at
secretary of literature and pub
Togus. Mrs. Harold Dickinson and
lications, Mrs. Verna Wooi b i>
Mrs. Walter Kiley will have the
secretary of student work. Mrs.
program and roll call will be an
Irene Bradford; secretary of status
swered with a patriotic quotation.
of women,' Mrs. Glennie Olsen;
Visiting From Woodstock
secretary of supply work. Mrs Lil
Mrs. Morley Fleming of Woodfrom !• a. m. until 2 p. in.
lian Guptill; flower committee,
stock, N.B., is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Mildred Grant; committee on
The Association, only cooperative
Mrs. Edwin Fleming.
membership. Mrs. Elizalieth Willett, in <■:» organization in the State, will
Miss Connie Grant is in East
Mrs. Elizabeth Palmer ami Mis.
iv wool ungraded so that all grow
Millinocket where she is employed.
Violet McIntire.
ls will be treated equally, regardMr. and Mrs. David Grant spent
The fellow who expects to win
It was announced that a meet r-s of their breed of sheep. Sheep
Monday, .May 20, in Johnsville.
N.B,, where they were guests of in the long run often runs out of ing would be held at Smyrna Mills implies will be available at the
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald breath before he reaches his goal. June 5 and Mrs. Amy Curtis and moling venter.
Feeney.
Everett Grant, a patient in the
Aroostook Hospital last week, was
able to return home and is gain
ing.
Mrs. Maurice Grant of Howland
was a w eekend guest of her in-1
laws, Mr. and Mrs. David Grant. i

Patten

SPAULDING LAKE — Merry
Makers Christmas Club met last
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Fred Rideout.
The meeting was opened by all
rising and repeating the Lord’s
Prayer led by the president, Mrse
LeRoy Hersey.
Members present were Mrs. Col
by Crandall, Mrs. Owen Brannen,
Mrs. Ronald Boutilier, Mrs. Ken
neth Boutilier, Mrs. Robert Fisher,
Mrs. Wendell Boutilier, Mrs. Paul
Shields, Mrs. Holman Clark. Mrs.
Roland Cameron, Mrs. Hersey and
the hostess, Mrs. Rideout.
Mr. and Mrs. Montell Braggard
and son Ronald of Sherman Station
were weekend visitors at the home
of Frank Boutilier.
Mr. and Mrs. Sa in pie Rideout of
Centerville, N.B., were Monday
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rideout.
Mrs. Sophie Corliss recently re
turned to her home here after
spending the winter in Blaine.
Mrs. Maurice Brown and daugh
ter Mildred were in Bangor one
day last week where Mildred took
tests preparatory to entering the
Eastern Maine General Hospital
as a student nurse.

Honor Roll lasted At Sherman High
Linda Dar

SHERMAN MILLS — The hon
or roll at Sherman High School
for the fifth ranking period has
been announced by A. Harold Fenlason, principal, as follows:

gan, Sandra MacArthur, Loretta
Morgan and Lola Shaw; A’s and
B's, Linda Ambrose, Margaret MeQuarrie and Janice Perrin.

Grade 12 — all A’s, Elaine
Gould, Diana Irish, Theron Lon
don, Lynda Smith
and
Cheryl
Whitehouse; As and B’s, Terry
Duffy, Dianne McNally and Carol
Pa rt ridge.

Grade 9 — all A’s, Jeanie Cal
lens and Bonnie Robertson; A’s
and B's, Karyl Cox, Melvin Allen,
Philip Mitchell, Michael Morgaa.
Marguerite Rouse and Janice
Springer.

Grade 10 — all

Grade 11 — all A's, Patricia
Farmer, Gregory Palmer and Lor
A fellow has to play the game
raine Shaw; A’s and B’s, William
Bowers, Maureen Gould. Cynthia of life with the hand dealt him,
O'Roak and Merryl Rouse.
but some expect a reshuffle.

Pool Scheduled
\t Iloulton June I 1

CAMPING

GET?
OUT
AND

SALESMAN WANTED
Silver’s Garage, Inc., Houlton Road, Presque Isle, is
in need of an experienced new and used car sales
man. Good opportunity -for the right man.
Contact Alex Silver or W. C. Sunday
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C&G

with TASTY MEATS from (

Chuck Steaks

Robert Brown, who is employed
in Bangor, spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Brown.
Carolyn Guptill of Bangor spent
the past weekend with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Guptill.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNamara
of Portland spent the latter part ,
of the week with her sister, Mrs.
Jayne Cratty. Mr. McNamara has
returned home while Mrs. Mc
Namara will remain until after
Memorial Day

TableRite Steer Beef
/Iffe
Economical Tasty lb. /I U|

Visitors From Limestone

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Harvey and
children, Joyce, Bruce and Buddy
of Limestone, spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Board
man Harvey.
The Kristinas Klub held an out
ing at the Pine Grove at Grind-;
stone Saturday evening. Attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Somers.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Harvey, Mr.
and Mrs. James McKenney, Mr.
and Mrs. Rodney’ Harris, Mr. and j
Mrs. Earl Giggey, Mr. and Mrs. i
Robert Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. ■
Delmont Botting. Mr. and Mrs.
Richards McManus. Elizabeth Har
vey and Laurel Boynton.
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Averill and
son Jeffrey Wood of Old Town and
Mrs. John Rogers of Houlton w’ere
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lore
Rogers Sunday.
Pleiades Chapter. OKS held its
regular meeting Monday evening
and voted to hold a food sale in the
fall. Mrs. Tressa Townsend was
installed as Esther. It was announ
ced that guest night would be in
June and the School of Instruction
would be in Island Falls June 12.
The Past Matrons of Pleiades
Chapter, OES met wdth Mrs. Mae
Merrill on Main street Tuesday
afternoon with eight members at
tending. The meeting was conduct
ed by Mrs. Pauline Arbo in the
absence of the president. Mrs. Betty i
Perkins. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Winnie Patterson June
4 with Mrs. Verna Woodbury assist
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Howes have i
returned to their summer home at
Shin Pond after spending the win- I
ter at St. Petersbrug. Fla. En
route they visited; Mrs. How’es’ |
sons, Dana Hill, George Hill, Rich
ard Hill and families in Massachu
setts.

TableRite Steer - Freshly Ground

ROYAL GUEST

HAMBURG

Gredin Cheese8 °z pkg 33c ?
25<
WATERMELON
3 oz. pkgs.

SALAD DRESSING
IGA

RED RIPE
LUSCIOUS

Reg. 59c

JVC

quart

save 20c

WHOLE

JELLY ROLL
ea.

35c

2 4oz. pkgs.

Philadelphia Brand

cluster pkg. of 8

- -----

GET THE YEAR’S
BIGGEST DEAL
ON A VALIANT

PEAS sweet-tender

FRANKFORT
ROLLS

VALIANT SALES STAMPEDE!*
--

IGA Fresh Frozen

OR

Help us celebrate the year’s biggest Valiant sales!
—-— -

GROUND CHUCK lb. 59c
FRANKFORTS cello pkg. 55c

Jordan’s Maine Type I

Royal Guest

____________________________________________________________J
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Methodist WSCS Elerts Mrs. Grant

Lb.

JUMBO

69c

Nissen’s Family Siam

APPLE PIE ea.49c

ZAREX

This Coupon Worth

150 EXTRA FREE S & H STAMPS

and

Fruit Syrups

Good Only at C & G with the Purchase of

ICE CREAM
pint 39c

$5.00 OR MORE

TableRite

half gallon

May 31 - June 1

59c

/PeafDucaukf la&cd
Three Diamond

Heinz — Reg. 39c Family Size

CATSUP

2 20 oz. bols

69c

save9c

TUNA

Scott — Reg. 35c

Marshmallow 2 Jars 49c

FLUFF

2 7»s oz. jars

Peanut Butter — Reg. 67c
Valiant has America's longest and bait new-car wanantj*—5 years er SO,NO miles!
♦ Your Authorized Plymouth-Voliont Dealer’s Warranty against defects in material and workmanship on 1963 cars has boon ex
panded to include parts replacement or repair, without charge for required parts or labor, for 5 years or 50,000 miles, whichever
comes first, on the engine block, heed and internal parts; transmission case and internal parts (excluding manual clutch); torque
converter, drive shaft, universal joints (excluding dust covers), rear axle and differential and rear wheel bearings, provided
thi vehicle has been serviced at reasonable Intervals according to the Plymouth-Valiant Certified Car Care schedules.

■ HIGH TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES

■ LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS

■ LOW NEW-CAR PRICES

■ NO FAIR OFFER REFUSED!

K

TRUST THE MEN WHO SELL VALIANT!
___

ALLIED SALES INC. -50 north st. - houlton

—

SKIPPY

1 8 oz. jar

3 7 oz. cans

41c

save8c

59c

save8c

TOWELS

big roll

Luncheon Meat — Reg. 47c

SPAM

12 oz. can

95c

savelOe

31c

save4c

43c

saveXc
.............. m

C&G iGft FOODUNEI
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings un

GREEN STAMPS

FREE

PARKING

CARRY OUT SERVK1

4
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Rose Lilley
Party Guest
On Birthday

’United Baptist Church Opens Sunday In Orient
' ORIENT — The United Bap"Ttiot Church will open Sunday tor
the Summer months. Final ser
vice will be Labor Sunday, Sep
tember 1.

tint Larger Parish, and the Di
rector of the Parish, the Rev.
Harold A. Haskell, will be the
preacher for the Summer services

SMYRNA MILLS — Mrs. Alma
Lilley and Mrs. Joyce Hardy were
hostesses for a surprise birthday
party for Rose Lilley at the home
of Mrs. Hardy. A social afternoon
was spent.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Freddy Lilley and family of Sherman Station, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
McNelly and family of Stacyville.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart McManus and
family of Smyrna Mills, Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Lilley of Patten, Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Pratt of Oakfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lilley, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Lilley and fainby Mr. and Mrs. Ancil Hardy and
family of Smyrna Mills.
Mrs. Lilley received many nice
gifts including four birthday cakes
from Mrs. Sylvia Lilley, Mrs. Alice
McManus, Mrs. Joyce Hardy and
Mrs. Alma Lilley.

All visitors and residents of the
The Orient church is one of the area are invited to attend the ser
churches of the First Maine Bap- vices every Sunday at 9:30 u.m.
The church is off Route 1 on the
road to Fosterville, N.B.
11'

'h

AROOSTOOK
DRY CLEANERS

Id

You get MORE than just
SANITONE

‘

li

Dry Cleaning with
Mechanic St.

Houlton

'THRUIs

Every day in every way the
struggle to make both ends meet
■becomes more complicated.

1

Ear wi 4''^
'

x ■ -A-

’

' '**

.kJ®

TOZIER TUNE-UP SHOP
4

WILL BE CLOSED
FROM

MAY 30 th to JUNE 8 th

POSTMASTERS’ CONVENTION—George M. Evans (far right) of Sherman Mills was re-elect
ed president of the Maine Branch, National League of Postmasters, at their 52nd annual convention
at the Northland Hotel in Houlton last weekend. With him are, left to right, Floyd R. Ray o.f War
ren, N. H., national vice president; Mrs. Alice Allen of North Granby, Conn., regional coordinator,
and Natalie Beal of Isieford, re-elected secretary-treasurer. (Pioneer Tiai^ Photo)

Aroostook County Business Development
For full detail* on

list of product*

J

how to be listed on this

and service* as near

page call Houlton 532-2281

you as your telephone

FRASER S TAXI
Prompt A Courteous Service

Telephone
2-3482 or 2-2855

Bob's Texaco Station Is Ready To Put Your Car

MAPLE GROVE
NURSING HOME

In Condition For Safe, Dependable Summer Driving

Mrs. Mary H. Haley, Admr.
Registered Nurses on Duty
Member of M.N.H.A. A A.N.H.A.
Houlton 2-3498 or 2-2416

BOB’S TEXACO
SERVICE

Roger’s Barber Shop
chanic St,
Houlton
Open Promptly at 8 A.M.
Electrical Grinding
of
Shear* and Knife*
TF24

General Repairing
Road Service - Snow Plowing
152 Main Street
Houlton
532-7901

GENTLE’S DINER
Houlton
Bangor Road
24 Hour Service
Meal* — Lunche*
Take Out Lunche*
Bean*, Bread A Pie* To* Go
Tel. 2-7141
TF24

Gift* f*r all occasion* — Fath

er** Day and Graduation Day
■. For the finest in Men'* Wear
Shop at Logie* Men'* Stere —
where Quality Come* Firstl

LOGIE’S
*

MEN’S STORE

*

Dial 2-3838

Market

P & G Lumber Sale*

Houlton

8q.

D. G. MILLER & SON
• General Contractor.
Office and Shop
Dial 2-2191

Houlton

Complete selection of de
signs and colors, many
with matching fabrics.
' See them now I

n’

[ lift Sherwin-Williams Co.

LYND’S
MACHINE SHOP
Iron Age Planter*
Bombardier Snow Sled*
Sal** A Service-Potato Digger*
Rock Picker* - General Repair*
i Manufacturer* - Seed Cutter*
k ?
Custom Machin* Work
Friction Hoista - Conveyor*
|*
|B

[ Wm.

Rough and Finished Lumber
Cedar Shingles-Brick Moulding*
Clapboard »-Door»-Window*
Mechanic St.
Houlton
Phone* — 532-3415 — 532-3897

R- Lynd* - 532-2734

i North Road

Houlton

With warm, summer weather
rapidly approaching, many of us are
planning weekend auto trips, or
vacations on which a lot of driv
ing will be done. A bit of sound ad
vise would, be to mako certain that
your car is ready for all the driving
you may be planning. And another
bit of equally sound advise would
be to. trust your car to th6 man
who wears the star. The Texaco
Star, that is.
The man to trust your car to in
Houlton is Bob Suitter. owner and
operator of Bob's Texaco Station,
located at 152 Main street, at the
junction with Military street.
Does Engine Work
Bob’s Texaco is prepared to do
all of your engine work, whether it
be changing a spark plug or a
complete motor job. He also does
brake, transmission and other gen
eral repair work.
With more than 10 years of
servicing cars in the Houlton area

W. C. VARNEY & SONS
Massey-Ferguson

*

CONNORS

Floor Sanding
£ Commercial - Residential
$ Pearce Ave.
Houlton

Fann Machinery

Sale* and Service

532-3451

behind him. Bob is knotvn for de
pendable workmanship and the
reliable products that have made
Texaco a respected and famous
name.
It you have been neglectful and
not had a Spring check-up for your
car. reniemlier that Bob’s Texaco
has the facilities, materials and the
personnel to do a quick and ef
ficient job for you. And it is im
portant that your car be made
ready for the warm-weather driving that is ahead.
Experienced Personnel
The experienced people at Bob’s
Texaco will completely check out
your automobile, and when they
have given you their okey to go,
you can rest assured that every
thing is indeed all right.
And to top off all this service,
might we suggest that you also
have your car washed at Bob’s, so
that it will look its best as well
as run its best.
t Because best laid plans do not
always materialize. Bob’s also of
fers you help when your car or
truck gives you trouble. If your
trouble
occurs during normal
business hours, just call the ser-

vice station at 2-7901. However,
if you have car trouble during the
“off hours", call Bob personally at
2-2160. The service truck of Bob’s
Texaco is available for 24-hour tow
ing service.

“You Phone Di-We’ll Wire You1

Avoid Trouble

Houlton

But. as we have indicated, the
best way to avoid car troubles is
to trust your car to the man who
wears the Texaco Star. Bring your
car or truck to Bob’s before trouble
arises, and let him keep it in top
running condition for you.
Texaco products and Texaco ser
vice, plus the added feature of
United Stamps that are offered at
Bob’s Texaco at the junction of
Main and Military streets, can be
your key to a whole summer of
carefree motoring.

JERRY’S
Military Road

WHEN you like It

Military Road

WRIGHT'S LODGE
Tourists
Furnished rooms by day or
week. 1 or 2 room furnished
apartments. Free parking. Rea
sonable rates.
532-7711
5 Kelleran St.
Houlton

Houlton 532-2021

A8 you like It

The Kinney Linoleum
And Carpet Co.

Houlton

Tel. 532-7081

AROOSTOOK
LINOLEUM CO
Complete Floor
and
Wall Covering

Used Truck*

PRINTING

DINER

A Snack or a Complete Meal
Modest Price*

9

Kendall St.

Houlton

532-6220

No. 1 Product

Houlton Publishing Co.
;

Fine Printing Since 1887

p THE FABRIC SHOP
den*
Yarn*

Remnant*

Trim

Button*

Houlton
532-200*

Sale* and Service
Repairing
Greasing
Tire* and Acceaaorlea
Rust-Ban Undercoating

ESSO GAS
Bangor Rd.
Houlton
532-6018

Estimates

532-3668

SMITH BROS.
Plumbing
Heating
Remodeling
Modernization
Installation*
Calais Road
Houlton

The cost of living is so high
that people are using second-hand
material to build air castles.

LITTLETON—William Crouse staying at the home of her sister*"
returned home from Saint John, and family, Mr. and Mrs. Georgy
N. B., recently after spending the Prosser. Also called here were a*
winter with his son and family, son and his wife, Mr. and Mr*.*
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crouse. He Burleigh Prosser.
was ill in a Saint John Hospital
Clayton McCue of Houlton wasw
for 13 days, and is now with his a recent caller of Mr. and Mrs."
daughter and her husband, Mr. Willard Miller.
and Mrs. Waldo Hanning. He also
Wendell Campbell '<jf
Mrs.
spent a number of weeks with an
was a-visitor Sunday.pf*
other daughter and family, Mr. Houlton
her sister and family, Mr. and*
and Mrs. John Golding.
Mrs. Elwood Miller.
Undergoes Surgery
Mrs. Mona Hutchins and daugH-^
Wendell Foster entered the ter Louise and four children of*
Aroostook General Hospital Mon Caribou were Sunday callers of—
day and underwent surgery Tues Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Miller. ’ ’ *
Nancy Prosser, small daughter*,
day.
Arlo and Alan Foster will leave of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Prosser,—
____
rsstw
Saturday for Cape Cod, Mass., received a broken shoulder
where they will be employed for week when she fell from Uie*
porch while riding her tricycle.~ —
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ingraham—
Lily Corey returned home to
Bridgewater recently from Massa Jr. of Moodus, Conn., who have**
3
_ here,__
chusetts where she spent the been spending several days
winter.-She was a weekend guest were supper guests Monday nkihRof her son and family, Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hanning.”
Mrs. Glenn Corey.
Mrs. Irene Graham and Mrs.
Marie Scott spent Thursday in
Bangor and visited Mrs. Graham’s
husband, Sandy, at the Eastern
Maine General Hospital where he
OAKFIELD — Oakfield Grange
is a surgical patient. They called
on Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith of met Thursday evening and the sed*
Bangor and en route home called ond degree w’as conferred on Gary
Crandall and Henry Wright, by the
on Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Nason in
i
ladies’ degree team.
Matta wain keag.
Deputy Sam Shorey and Mrs."
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Graham <of
Canada were Sunday visitors <of Shorey of Enfield were present tkL
inspect the work of the grange.
Mrs. Sandy Graham and family.
Mrs. Mila Bailey of Patten was
Spend Day In Bangor
Mrs. Kenneth Elliott and son pianist. Other guests were Mtk. ’
Peter and Mrs. Douglas Mooers of Amy Curtis -of Patten and Wayne
Nova Scotia spent Thursday in Porter of Sherman Mills.
Officers of the degree team are
Bangor where Peter received
treatment at the Eastern Maine Master, Iona Nadeau; Overseer,'
Harriett Clark; Lecturer. Evelyn.
General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Miller Nickerson; Chaplain, Elsie Boutiwere Sunday dinner guests of Mr. lier; Steward, Catherine Bontilier;
Assistant Steward, Geraldine Bickand Mrs. Kenneth Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Norise Nason more; Ceres, Helen Townsend; Po
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and mona. Myrtle Stevens; Flora, Aud
rey Benn; Lady Assistant Steward,
Mrs. Luther DeLong.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Drake and Phyllis Hersey; Secretary, Maude
Wayne, Gloria and Graydon of Martin; Treasurer, Florence Wil
Houlton were Sunday visitors of mot; Gatekeeper. Glenna Smith;
Executive Committee. Nikki Le
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Drake.
Mrs. Violet Prosser is ill at the vesque, Alca Clark and Violette j
White. Mrs. W’hite is also the f do- ,
Madigan Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Lintie Smith returned to gree mistress and tableau director.-*
Music was furnished by HowaTff—
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Earl Drake last week after being Bickmore, Terrance Levesque and
• * J
a medical patient at the Madigan Dennis Morton.
A .special meeting will be held •
Memorial Hospital for 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Strong before the next regular meeting to
spent the weekend in Dover. N. H. confer the second degree on Mr.
.. >
as guests of Mrs. Hazel Foster and Mrs. Ralph Furrow.
and Mrs. Marjorie Lynds.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Boxwell and
family of Easton were Sunday
GENTLE &C0LBATN
visitqrs of her sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Foster,
Jr. They also visited Mrs. Box
well’s mother, Mrs. Clyde Ballard
and Mr. Ballard.
Mrs. Chris O’Donnell and sons,
Mac and Joe of Massachusetts,
were called here last week by the
OUR OIL
serious illness of her mother,
FOR HEAT IG
Mrs. Violet Prosser.. They are

Oakfield Grange
Work Inspected

FUEL KIDS

NECESSARY,

SHIRETOWN
MOTORS

<
UNIFORM
I AND DOES NOT
VARY

Guaranteed Uaad Car*
New Cart Available

North Rd., Houlton, Me.
1959 Ford Fairlaln "500”

11260
1960 Old* 98, 2-dr.
Hardtop
>1995
1960 Ford 4-dr. 6 cyl. std. >1250
1961 Old* 98, 4-dr.
Hardtop
>2695
1959 Ford Country Sedan
V-8, Auto. Tran*.
>1395
1961 Ford 6 cyl. Standard >1595
1959 Ford 2-dr., V-8
Standard
>1095
1960 Comet 2-dr.
>1295
ALSO — Some Older Care
Open Evening* Till 9

Charle* E. Beem, Mgr.
Dial 532-3365

There’s no substitute for heat
giving fuel oil in cold weather.
For protection in winter or sum
mer cool spells, call us now. .

GENTLE &
COLBATH
O/L
^^ HOULTON-f/Z 532 2763
iff GIVE UNITED TRADING STAMPf

You Cant Make a Wrong Move

532-2342

TT

JINGLEY BROS
1962 Chevrolet 4-dr., 6 cyl. std.
1961 Chevrolet 4-dr., 6 cyl., *td.
1960 Chevrolet 4-dr., 6 cyl., std.
1960 Comet 4-door Wagon
1960 Ford 4-door, 6 cyl. *td.
19t> Chevrolet 4-dr. Impala, 8
* loyl., auto.
1958 Chevrolet 4-door Wagon
1960 Chevrolet
Pickup
195/’^lymouth 4-dr., 6 cyl. *td.
1956 International %-ton Pickup
1955 Chevrolet 4-dr., 8 cyl., auto.
1954 Plymouth 2-dr., 6 cyl.
with Overdrive

Phone Harold Getchell
Evening* 2-2000

ROGER’S
Complete
Electric Motor Service
Sale*
Service
Rewinding
Repairing
9 Kendall St.
Houlton

532-3260

Where quality Is our

532-2281
HOULTON MACK

Donald “Pat” Swallow

Win* Drawing Contest
Joyce S. Russell, a fourth-grade
pupil of the Lincoln Primary
School with Mrs. Pauline Fisher
as teacher, won the drawing con
test at her school. Blindfolded she
drew the sun, fish and a bicycle.
Mrs. Madelyn Scripture of Brew
er was a dinner guest Wednesday
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Brown. She was accompanied home
by her sister, Mrs. Mae Biery of
Allentown. Pa., who has been a
guest of her parents for six weeks.
Miss Maureen Friel, a senior of
Lee Academy, spent the weekend
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. G-uy Friel.
Weekend Guest
Miss Heidi Stone of Houlton
spent the weekend with her grand
mother. Mrs. Clair Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Schurman
of Island Falls were Thursday eve
ning callers on her son. Waldo Mc
Donald and Mrs. McDonald.
Leroy Gardner and daughters E.
Ellen and Sophronia were Sunday
afternoon guests of his cousin
Benjamin Hughes and Mrs. Hughes
in Mapleton.
Eugene FitzGerald attended the
postmaster’s convention in Houl
ton at the Northland Hotel Friday
and Saturday. Mrs. Yvonne Rus
sell was the substitute postal clerk
in his absence.
Miss Nellie Roach, accompanied
by her sister, Mrs. Isabella Mc
Nelly of Dyer Brook, and aunt,
Mrs. Carrie Palmer of Moro, were
in Bangor Wednesday where they
called on Mrs. Palmer’s daughter,
■Mrs. Martha Annett of Houlton, a
surgical patient at the Eastern
Maine General Hospital.
Guests From Augusta
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Russell of
Augusta were weekend guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Nevers.
Mrs. Mae Barker of Millinocket
has returned home after being a
guest for a week of Mrs. Hiram
Stevens.
Guests of Mrs. Evelyn Blake are
her brothers. Chalmer Estabrook
of Olympia, Wash., Philip Esta/
brook of Wallingford. Conn., and
Calvin Estabrook of Hudson, Mass.
This was Chalmer Estabrook’s first
trip back east for 25 years. They
also called on their father, Wayne
Estabrook, a patient at the Folsom
Convalescent Home in Houlton.
The Third and Fourth Grades
of the Lincoln Primary School
with their teachers, Mrs. Anna An
derson and Mrs. Pauline Fisher,
tohred the Houlton Farms Dairy
Friday.
Mrs. Alton Boyle of Corinna is
a guest of her sisters. Mrs. Eldora
Russell and Mrs. Mabel Smith, for
two weeks.
Mrs. Dorothy Adams of Houlton
were Sunday dinner guests of her
brother, John Bell and Mrs. Bell.

Mr. Crouse Returns To Home
From Winter Stay With Son

“Bowl for Health"

532-6321
18 Bangor St.

Houlton

SMITH’S LUNCH
Light Lunches
Home Msde Pastry
Groceries
Texaco Gas A Oil
24 Hour Service
Phone 2-5571
Linneus, Me.

HOULTON BOWLING
CENTER
Candle Pin*
Ten Lane*
Fully Automatic
Open 7 Daye a Week

1 to 12

HOULTON
INTERNATIONAL
CORP.
High Quality Wood Product*

Houlton
AROOSTOOK
MILLING COMPANY
Feed Grain — Spray Material*
Bal$r Twin* — 8AH Stamp*

Houlton

532-6130

PARTNERS IN PLEASURE

FLEISCHMANNS
GIN and VODKA
VISIT YOUR FAVORITE TAVERN-

*3.30

% qt’ Code 521

$3.20

% qt. Code 361

IT’S NATIONAL TAVERN MONTH
GIN
VODKA
nusciMRiii m-n Mill. iiihiui nt* iMincin mil. ruiKiMurt Hiii-n nip. iitiiiui in* *■(*«*■ cun . n( tiiiicumiisnumt cotr. a t c.

Five rooms and hath. 31 High
Street. Phone 2-2738.
3t22*

Classified Ads

Three room apartment. Heated.
Convenient to town. $40.00
month. Inq. Rod & Gun Shop.
2t22

THE SOONER YOU TELL - THE QUICKER YOU SELL

Cottage For Sale

PHONE S32-2281
Display Classified
to 2 Inches
per in. >1.60
per in. $1.50
3 to 5 Inches
per in. $1.40
« Inches and up

Regular Classified*
25c per Hi e
$1.00
Minimum. 1st Insertion
»0c
Minimum, 2nd insert on
■Minimum, additional in
75c
sertions
«a

NO BOXED DISPLAY ADS

ONLY IF PAID TN ADVANCE
Keyed (Use of PT )<ox number)
,16c
add

ACCEPTED

IN CLASSIFIED COLUMNS

Unpaid before deadline, no
.Me
discount and add
Display Line*
8 pt. light face capa,
_ ________
counts
asr . lines
8 pt. bold face, counts as 2 lines
10 pt. If or bf, counts as 3 lines
DEADLINE: No Plonesr Timas
Classifieds or cancellations can be
accepted after noon Tueaday of
week of Issue. PLEASE do not
this rule.
SMALL COST

-

27

Camp at Shin Pond. Ward Log
Cabin, field stone fireplace,
solid oak floors. Anderson sid
ing windows, toilet. Choice lo
cation on sandy beach. Call Jim
Brown at Presque Isle Po
4-1251.
4t21*

Special Classification*
Cards of Thanks (1 time)
Warning Notices (3 times)
In Memorlams (1 time)
Lost Savings Bank Books
(1 time)

FOR SALE
Furnished Cottage at
Brackett Lake,

1.00

4.00
4.00

also, boat, motor and trailer

1.50

L. W. LEWIN
Dial 2-2712 after 5 P.M

_________
ERRORS ____
must __
be .......
reported
_ imme
diately. The Pioneer Times is re
sponsible only for errors of Its
own making.

Cottage Lots

29

Camp Lots For Sale

To Place
Classified Advertisements

Dial 532-2281
for information and rates

46 River St., 4 bedrooms, one
year old. 2 car garage, newly
painted.
Asking $13,000 for
quick sale. Also small concrete
mixer. Dial 2-2963.
3t22*

Copy must be received
If you are considering selling or
and paid for not later than buying real estate, it will no doubt
pay you to consult us. We have
Tuesday 2:00 p. m of sold well over 200 properties in
Houlton and vicinity.
week it is to appear.
Harvey Realty Corporation,
ABSOLUTELY

no Credit

64 Main St.

Realtors
Houlton, Maine

2tl7

ON CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

George E. McGillicuddy

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Listing* Invited
Tel. 2-2537

Real Estate Broker

tf3

Cards of Thanks
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my relatives
and friends for the cards, letters,
flowers and money sent me
during my stay at the Aroostook
Haapital. Also to thank Dr. Jobnsonr-Dr. Wilson, the nurses and
aitteS Tor the wonderful care I reFlora Elliott

Houlton, Maine

Carl L. Dunphy, Broker
Dial 532-6072

lt!8

FOR SALE

CARD OF THANKS
We wish most sincerely, -tb ex
press our appreciation* to all our
neighbors and frit ids for the
many acts of kind ■sa and ex
pressions of sympathy shown dur
ing our recent bereavement in the
loss of oflr foved one. '
T^he family ofLaura M. Cowperthwaite
Monticello, Maine
lt22*

Warning Notice;

Six-room house, two car gar
age. 3 Heywood Street. Or
will rent to respoho.uic xui..
dy.
Write or Call

tfl8

. After this date I will pay no
bills contracted by my wife. Rose
INCOME PROPERTY
ft. Watson. May 23. 1963.
3 Apartment Dwelling — good
Signed: Donald C. Watson street, near scrool. Can be bought
3t?f*
right.
Several properties recently sold
— need listings.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

Atjjpmobiles For Sale
iSS> Chevrolet, 38 passenger
sahsol bus. Inquire Town Offhce^ Oakfield, Maine.
It22

ELLIS AUTO SALES
GUARANTEED USED CARS
Dial 2-6121

30

In Linneus—% acre lot ready
for camp or house. Small build
ing included. Call 532-2620 or
2-6460. If no answer call after
4 p. m.
It22*
Lot of land, mostly wood, be
longing to Harland Sherman
Estate. Write or phone Guy
Baker, Woodstock. N. B., R. R.
7.
It22*

Mobile Homes

31

Trailer for sale, two bedrooms,
10 x 50, Wolverine, front end
living room fully equipped. Set
up at Houlton Air Base. Dial
532-2533 between 5-8 p. m.
tf 20

10’ x 54’ Kent house trailer.
Automatic washer-dryer. Dar
win Campbell, Linneus, Maine.
Tel. 2-4931.
3t21*

Factory built house trailer,
cost $4200, plus $465 duty.
Two bedrooms, automatic heat
ed floor, 36 feet, good condi
tion. First $2 250. Bible School.
Victoria, N. B.
It22*

40

Kenmore wringer type washing
machine.
Perfect
condition.
Also vacuum cleaner, two years
old. Both used very little. Also
TV. Call 532-2620 after 6 p. in.
It22*

Sale* dL Service

in debt? A little more money
makes a lot of difference. Easy,
dignified, part or full time work
provides good, extra income.
Write to:
Mrs. Edward Bec
kett, Avon District Manager,
Box 781, Presque Isle, Maine.
It22

Electric Appliances

Salad girl for Northland Hotel.
Apply in person.
2t22
Pastry cook.
land Hotel.

Apply at North
2t22

Situations Wanted

16

For Rent or Sale: 8 room
house, 4 bedrooms. 9 Grange
Street. Tel. 532-2084.
3t20*

Apts. — Furnished

3 rooms and bath, 10 Heywood
St. Tel. 2-3263.
lt20

Office work wanted in the area
of Houlton or Island Falls.
Write Box Y, c/o Pioneer
Times.
It22*

Second
floor apartment,
3
rooms and bath, separate en
trance, oil heat, furnished or
unfurnished. Apply L. Estabrooke, 17 Water St.
tf20

REAL ESTATE

Three rooms and bath. Third
floor. Automatic hot water, 4 8
High St. Tel. 2-3374 or 2-3232.
tf20

Houses For Sale

20

Five rooms and bath. Hot wa
ter, baseboard heat. Two car
garage. Excellent location. Call
2-2619.
tf48

Home, 3 Hogan Street, 5 rooms,
bath, steam heat, 2-car garage,
double lot, fireplace. Phone 5323825 or Gordon Stewart, 41-2
* Smyrna Mills.
•
tf 16
House and lot with garage, and
adjacent land, at 7 Elm street,
Houlton, Maine. For cash only.
Available June 1, 1963. Miss
Roselle Somerville,
Augusta
House, Augusta. Maine. 3t22*

8 rooms and bath, oil heat,
large lot, garage. Under $8,000.
15 Green St. Tel. 2-3282 or
or 2-3232.
tf20

Two rooms, bath and rec. hall.
Heated, hot water. Adult only.
One person preferred. Call
2-2620. If no answer, call after
4 o’qjock,
lt22*

M. E. JACKINS
CALL 2-2659
for clean furnished and unfurnished apartments with private
bath and continuous hot water.

lt20

Apts. — Unfurnished

24

Newly redecorated four rooms
and bath, hardwood floors,
Own
thermostat.
Oil
heat.
Large sunporch. 1 Kelleran St.
Three minutes from Square.
Tel. 2-3801 or 8-8321,
3t20*

W. R. YERXA, Inc.
Houlton, Maine
Tel. 532-2955 or
Glen Duff - 532-2669
It22*

SERVICES

62

Carpentry

Call John E. Cumming for sid
ing and roofing or general car
penter work. Free estimates.
Call 2-3166.
2t21*

Sand & Gravel

64

Laurence E. Burleigh
SAND and GRAVEL
— Screened — Crushed

Dial 2-3770 and 2-3284
Houlton, Maine

Upholstering, Sewing

65

Upholstering craftsmanship at
its finest! Free estimates at ab
solutely no obligation. Pickup
and delivery service. Call Mrs.
Eugene Smith. Houlton 2-2317
or write or visit Brewer Uphol
stering Company, Route 1,
Brewer, Maine.
tf28

Call

McGillicuddy’s
For

44

Free Estimates

Your Headquarters for

FRIGIDAIRE
ADVANCED
APPLIANCES
& Prompt Courteous Service

DUNN FURNITURE
COMPANY
Houlton, Maine
Call 532-2246

23

Modern 4-room steam heated
furnished or unfurnished. Own
thermostat. Hot water, disposal
and other conveniences. Adults
only. Telephone 532-3348. tf 13

Spruce Logs

tf21

Boats and Accessories

45

15 ft. cedar plank boat, trailer,
5 horse motor. Dial 532-3700.
after 5 p. m. 17 Hillview Ave.
It22*

Miscellaneous For Sale

51

Green Mountain potatoes, 25
and 50 lb. bags, delivered. Call
M. E. Hammond ,Tel. 2-2720.
3t21*

Certified strip stock, good read
ing. Call Lawrence Roach even
ings, 2-3789.
tf20

One apartment size electric re
frigerator and gas stove, suit
able for cottage. Good condi
tion. 1955 Ford car, 4 door
sedan, six cylinder, radio and
heater. Reasonable price. One
18” x 24” white sink. Like
new. Call Colby Rockwell after
6 p. m., Linneus Corner. It22*

Rummage Sale. 71 North St.,
Phone
532-2115,
Saturday,
June 1st. Clothing including
evening gowns. Geneva sink
and cabinet, 4 2 inch complete
unit-disposal attached. Girl's
bicycle, wrought iron chairs,
basketball goal-net—backboard
attached, tennis rackets, tires,
8.00x14, storm windows, cellar
windows, luisctilluuvous items.
It22*

LEGALS
NOTICE OF FOREtlXlHl RF.
WHEREAS, Frederick A. Curl
ton and Charles A. Carlton, both
of Washburn, in the County of
Aroostook and State of Maine, by
their mortgage deed dated May
9, 1956 and recorded in the
Southern District of the Aroos
took Registry of Deeds in Vol.
699, Page 305. conveyed to United
Production Credit Association, a
corporation organized, operating
and existing under and by virtue
of an Act of Congress known as
The Farm Credit Act of 1933, as
it exists or may be amended, and
having its usual place of business
at Presque Isle, in the said County
of Aroostook and State of Maine.
FIRST: The following described
real estate situated in the town
of Washburn, in said County of
Aroftstook, and described as fol
lows. to wit : Lot numbered eightyone (81), consisting of eighty
(801 acres of land, bounded on
the North by land of L. E. Rouse:
on the East by land of T. I
Brewer; on the South by land of
T. I. Brewer: and on the West by
land of Jesse Burtt. Being the
same premises described in a Quit
claim deed from The Inhabitants
of the Town of Washburn to
George Frederic Flewelling dated
February 1. 1937 and recorded in
the Southern District of the
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in
Vol. 451, Page 62. Also being the
same premises conveyed by Wal
lace E. Woodman to the said
Frederick A. Carlton by Warranty
deed dated April 16, 1937 and re
corded in said Registry in Vol.
440, Page 339.
SECOND: Certain real estate
situated in the said
town
of
Washburn and described as fol
lows, to wit: Lot numbered nine
ty-eight (98). containing one hun
dred sixty (160) acres, more or
less. Also, the south half of Lot
numbered sixty-nine (69) in said
Washburn, containing eighty (80)
acres, more or less. Being the
same premises conveyed by F.
Earl Graham to Woodman Potato
Company and Charles A. Carlton
by Warranty deed dated May 18,
1 94 4 and recorded in said Regis
try in Vol. 548, Page 538, and by
Stewart W. Donahue, Receiver of
Woodman Potato Company, to
Charles A. Carlton by Quitclaim
deed dated November 1. 194 6 and
recorded in said Registry in Vol.
576, Page 414.
. THIRD: Certain real estate sit
uated in said Washburn and de
scribed as follows, to wit: The
south half of Lot numbered nine
ty-seven (97) in said Washburn,
containing eighty
(80) acres,
more or less, according to plan
and survey made and returned to
the State Land Office in 1855 by
Elbridge Knight. Being the same
premises conveyed to said Charles
A. Carlton by Wallace E. Wood
man by Warranty deed dated
March 10, 1927 and recorded in
said Registry in Vol. 369. Page 9.
All of the above described pre
mises are the same premises de
scribed in a Mortgage deed from
Charles A. Carlton and Frederick
A. Carlton to The Federal I^and
Bank of Springfield dated Octo
ber 30, 1953 and recorded in said
Registry in Vol. 668.
WHEREAS, the condition of
said mortgage has been and is
now broken,
NOW THEREFORE, by reason
of the breach of the condition of
said mortgage the undersigned.
United Production Credit Associa
tion, hereby claims a foreclosure
thereof and gives this public no
tice for the purpose of foreclos
ing said mortgage.
Dated at Presque Isle, Maine
this tenth day of May. 1963.
UNITED PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
ByzGeorge V. Blanchard
Its Attorney, hereunto
duly authorized.
3t20

NOTICE OF FORIX'UIM'RK
WHEREAS. Oscar Huson and
Mabel Huson, both of Easton, in
the County of Aroostook
and
State of Maine, by their mortgage
deed dated the twenty-sixth day
of April, 195 7, and recorded in
Miscellaneous
70 the Southern District of the Aroos
took Registry of Deeds in Volume
Garden plot, rent free. Call
712, Page 327, conveyed to the
Edith Gray 2-3193 or 2-29R7.
Fort Fairfield Production Credit
*
lt22*
Association, a corporation organ
ized under the Act of Congress
known as The Farm Credit Act
of 1933, and having its usual
place of business at Fort Fairfield,
in said County and State, the fol
lowing described real estate sit
uate in said Easton, to wit:
A certain piece or parcel of land
situated in said Easton and being
100 acres from the south side of
Lot #25 and bounded and de
Wurlitzer Pianos
scribed as follows, viz.: Begin
Select Your Own Style
ning at the southwest corner of
said Lot #25; thence northerly
And Finish
in the west line of said lot 100
For Details
rods; thence easterly in a line
parallel with the south line of
Write or Call
said Lot #25 to the east line
thereof; thence southerly 100 rods
to the southeast corner of said
lot; thence westerly in the south
Houlton, Maine
line of said Lot #25 160 rods to
Phone 532-2246
the point of beginning.
Also another piece or parcel of
tf21
land containing <50 acres and be
ing in Lot #26 in said Town of
Easton, bounded and described as
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES follows, viz.: Beginning in the
west line of said Lot #26 at a
point 50 rods north of the south
east corner of said lot; thence
Money To Loan
79 east in a line parallel with the
south line of said lot 160 rods;
thence north in the east line of
If $5 to $25 you need, will buy or
loan you money on most anything said lot 50 rods; thence west in a
line parallel with the south line
of value.
ot said lot 160 rods to the west
LYMAN H. DRAKE
line of said lot; thence south in
Authorised Pawn Shop
the west line of said lot 50 rods
Phone 2-3356 or 2-6451
to the point of beginning.
tf37
Also part of Lot #25, Easton:
Commencing at the northeast cor
ner of said lol; thence following
the north line of said lot 160
rods, more or less, to the cast line
of the City of Presque Isle; thence
at right angles following said east
line 65 rods, more or less, to land
now or formerly owned by Stilman J. Huson; thence at right
ungles east following said Huson's
line 160 rods, more or loss, to the
Town Road; thence at right

Rug* — Draperies
Dial 2-4541

tf!4

21

Wanted To Buy

On

Telephone 2-3486
Houses For Rent

52

Used hydraulic loader wi$Jj
jacks. Reasonable. Call 2-4^66.
It22*

tf38

My Home at 11 Elm Street
Houlton
Excellent Location - Large Lot
Good General Repair
Reasonable Offer Invited
Ralph Ellis — Phone 2-3053

BROKER
Listings Invited

Help Wanted - Female 15

Wanted To Buy

ELECTROLUX

E0W15

EMPLOYMENT

Tel. 2-3167 or 2-3640

Burleigh Heights

H. F. Graham
56 Academy St.,
Presque
Isle
PO 4-1041
trio

Houlton Real Estate
Gerald B. Dunphy

Gas Stove
In Good
Condition

Cars Loaded for All Points

Houlton

Calais Road

FOR SALE

Washed

MERCHANDISE

F. A. PEABODY CO.
Fred Sylvester, Broker
2-2291 or 2-6373

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
% TON
G. M. C.

50 x 8.
Foxcroft
lt22*

Kitchen range. Complete with
oil burners. Tel. 2-3374 or 23232.
tf21

* WARNING NOTICE
•

2t22

Household Articles

HUBERT GOLDING
330 Main St., Orono
Tel. 866-4229
I

Brackett Lake, Weston
Information from
AUSTIN BROWN
Maine Forest Service
Weston, Maine

1958 house trailer,
Automatic
washer,
road. Tel. 532-5 56 8.

DUNPHY
Real Estate Agency
Abraham* St.

RANDALL COVE

Building Lots

Certified Chippewas, size B.
Foundation Katahdlns B's and
two cuts. Tel. Cedric Shaw
8-8678.
H22*

Tel. 2-3167 or 2-3640

EVERYBODY READS NEWSPAPERS

Two family (duplex) home—
separate cellars, central heat
ing systems, hot water heaters.
Rental half will pay larger por
tion of financing, making sound
investment. Dial 2-2120 for ap
pointment.
It22

Selling out. Everything has to
go. Friday and Saturday in our
barn. J. Willard Hovey, County
Road.
lt22

STUDENT
PIANO
RENTAL PLAN

Dunn Furniture Co.

USE THE
CLASSIFIEDS

Houlton, Main*, Pioneer Time;, T! •.ireday, M.-y 20, 1963
g
angles north .along said road 65
rods, more or less, to place of be
ginning. Excepting a parcel con
veyed io the Railroad in Book 134 corded October 29, 1 94 1, in said also, excepting and I'eserving fl|
at Page 124; a parcel conveyed to Registry of Deeds in Volume 408,! par< el of land conveyed by Edward I
A. Kierstead and Eva A. Kiers lead
Leon T. Craig, Book 339, Page Page 466 and
WHEREAS, the condition of to Henry Cook, July 21, 1902, by
268; a parcel conveyed to Inez M.
Larson, Book 381, Page 592; a said mortgage lias been broken: . deed recorded in the. Southern
NOW THEREFORE, by reason' District of the Aroostook Registry'
parcel conveyed to. Clair Miller, '
Book 548, Page 399; a parcel, of the breach of the condition i ■ f Deeds in Vol. 192. page 495;
conveyed to Gerald B. Doak, Book thereof. The Federal Land Bank also, excepting and reserving a par4 4 0. Page 70; a parcel conveyed of Springfield claims a foreclosure < el of land containing about one
to Rena E. Doak, Book 539, Page of said mortgage and gives tins and on» half (1 '2| acres conveyed
by Blanche A. Tompkins to Frank
584; a parcel conveyed to Rupert public notice for that purpose.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, Downer; also excepting and reserv
S. Langley, Book 570, Page 592;
ing from said premises the follow
a parcel conveyed to Harold P this 14th day of May, 1963.
ing described parcel of land —
THE FEDERAL LAND
Culberson-, Book 618, Page 35 7;
BANK OF SPRINGFIELD! commencing in the center of th*
a parcel conveyed to George T.
By: /H/ Walter S Sago Riv r Road, so-called, where the
Dixon, Book 618, Page 167; a
north line of land formerly owned
Its Attorney Duly
parcel conveyed to Raymond and j
Authorized.
::t21 by E. A. Kierstead and occupied by
Josephine Woilard, Book 658, !
1: A Curtis, intersects the same;
Page 434.
ihemc ninety-five (95) feet; thence
Excepting a parcel conveyed to
northerly parallel with the center
NOTH E OF FORM LOS I RE
Raymond Woilard and Josephine
line <>f said road eighty (80) feet;
Woilard by warranty deed of Ma
WHEREAS,
Harvey
G.
Burtiht n< »• westerly parallel with the
bel Huson dated July 3, 1956, and
chell
of
Fort
Fairfield,
in
the
north line of said land formerly
recorded in the Southern District '
of the Aroostook
Registry of I County of Aroostook and State ot owueil by E A Kierstead, ninetyDeeds in Volume 685, Page 480 ' Maine, by his mortgage deed dat five (95) feet to the center of said
Subject to an easement to the ed the eighth day of January. River Road thence southerly along
Maine Public Service Company 1 954. and record'd in I he South ihe tenter of said road eighty (80)
recorded in Volume 628, Page I ern District of the Aroostook Reg feet Io the place of beginning.
istry of Deeds in Volume 669,
Meat ing ^nd intending hereby to
361; and
WHEREAS, the condition of Page 136, conveyed to The Fed convej in said Parcel No. 1 above
eral Land Bank of Spring field a d'-.si 11!.cd itie same premises consaid mortgage has been broken:
NOW, THEREFORE, by reason corporation existing under the \t vid to me by Blanche A. Tomp
of the breach of the condition laws of the United States and kins. formerly Blanche A. Kierthereof, the Fort Fairfield Pro having its usual plat e of business stead, b> her deed of warranty
duction Credit Association claims in the City of Springfield. Massa d.it'-u August 28, 1924. and recorded
a foreclosure of said mortgage chusetts, the following described in said Registry in Vol. 346, page
and gives this public notice for real estate situate m said Fort 315, reference thereto being made
Fairfield, to wit:
ant! had.
that purpose.
A certain piece or parcel of
Excepting and reserving, howDated at Fort Fairfield, Maine,
this eighth day of May, 1963.
' land, it being a portion of Lot No. t ver, from said Parcel No. 1 above
3 in the east half of Plymouth di scribed such rights as were
FORT FAIRFIELD
Grant Township, now a part of granted by me and my wife, Erls C.
PRODUCTION CREDIT said Fort Fairfield. according to Kierstead, to Maine Public Service
ASSOCIATION
the survey and plan ot said Town Company, by conveyance of ease
By: s/ Walter S. Sage
ship n^ade and r«-t :rn« 1 to th< ment dated June 29, 1948, and re
Its Attorney Duly
Land Office in 1*59 by Daniel corded in said Registry in Vol. 610,
Authorized
3t2 0 Dennett, surveyor, bounded and page 34. reference thereto being
described as follows, to wit
made and had.
Beginning on the north line of
Parcel No. II: Also, lot number
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
said Lot No. 3 w lo re said north ed three (3) in section numbered
_ WHEREAS, L. Reuben Mc line crosses the Goodrich Brook, airty-five (35) iu that part of the
<'it> of said Presque Isle former
Laughlin and Emily McLaughlin, | so called: theme north 7u'2
both of Limestone, in the County | west on said north line to the ly the Town of Maysville. Also, the
of Aroostook and State of Maine, ■ northwest corner of said Lot No north half of lot numbered nine (9)
west on in section numbered thirty-four
by their mortgage deed dated the 3; thence south 19’_,
twenty-ninth day of July, 1959,! the west line of said lot 65 rods Lilt in that part of said Presque
and recorded in the Southern Dis-! to a cedar stake marked A; Isle formerly Maysville containing
trict of the Aroostook Registry of; thence south 70’i east parallel seventy-five (75) acres, more or
Excepting and
reserving
Deeds in Volume 687, Page 207, with the north line of said lot to less.
conveyed to The Federal Land the aforesaid Goodrich Brook to therefrom a small parcel of land
Bank of Springfield, a corpora-' a cedar post marked A; theme bounded and described as follows:
lion existing under the laws of following said brook northerly to On the south by the cross road
the United States and having its the place of beginning: contain ". hich runs from the Caribou Road,
so-called, to the River Road,
usual place of business in the City ing 50 acres, more or less.
Being the same premises con through the center of said lot numof Springfield. Massachusetts, the
following described real estate sit veyed by’ John L. Hend» rson by in-red nine (9); on the west, north
his deed of warranty dated April and east bj land formerly occupied
uate in said Limestone, to wit:
FIRST PARCEL: A part of lot I 23, 1 907, and record' •d in l he bv Lorenzo D. Hatch, being fifteen
142 according to plan and survey Aroostook; Registry of Deed)1 in tl5) rods east and west and eight
(si rods north and south from the
of Township Letter E, Range One, Volume 2 30. Page 117.
Also, a certain lot 0 r pare* I of t enter of said road, and containing
W.E.L.S., (now said Limestone)!
made by Charles K. Eddy iu 1847 | land in fulid Fort Fair field, b ing three fourths < % ) acres, more or
and bounded and described as fol-' a part of Lot 1 in tlii t ;c t half of less. Also, excepting and reserving
lows, to wit: Commencing at the Plymouth Grant acc ording to so much of the aliove described
northwest corner of said lot; i Dennett's survey, bounded a ml land as is now owned by the Bangor
thence east on the north line of described as follows:
ami Aroostook Railroad Company.
Coin me ncing on the south line Also, a parcel of land in that part
said lot 100 rods to a stake; !
thence south parallel with the of said lot in the center of a of Presque Isle formerly Maysville,
west line of said lot 48 rods to a small brook; thencr east on said bour.ded on the south by the cross
stake; thence west parallel with south line 8 5 rods to southeast road which runs from the Lyndon
the north line of said lot 100 rods corner; thence north on east line Road, so-called, to the River Road,
to the west line of said lot at a 4 7 rods; thence west by a line through the center of lot numbered
point 4 8 rods south of the north-' parallel with the north and south nine t9> iu section numbered thirty
west corner of said lol; thence lines to said brook thence south four (34); on the west, north and
north on said west line 4 8 rods easterly following said brook to i ust by land now or formerly owned
to said northwest corner of said first bounds; containing 25 acres, by I>orenzo D. Hatch; said parcel
lot, the place of beginning, with more or less.
l>eing fifteen (15) rods east and
all buildings thereon. Being the
Being the same premises con west and eight (8) rods north end
same premises as described in a veyed to David Burtchell by south from the center of said road
warranty deed from George E. Joseph Dean by his warranty . and containing three-fourths (%)
Childs to Michael Macl^aughlin deed dated August 18, 1877, and acres, more of less. The west line
dated October 1, 1898, and re recorded in Volume GG. Page 354, of said premises being one hundred
corded in the Southern District of I of the Aroostook Registry of i sixty-four and one-half (164-Vfe) rode
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds Deeds.
from the Presque Isle
Lyndon
in Volume 167, Page 557.
Also, a certain lot of parcel of Road.
Also, the south hatf of lot numSECOND PARCEL: All that land in said Fort Fairfield, being
part of lot 142 and 143 accord part of Lot 3 in the east half of itereri nine (9) in section numbered I
ing to Eddy's survey of Township said Plymouth, according tn Den thirty-four (34) in that part ot *
uc Isle formerly Maysville,
Letter E, now said Town of Lime nett’s survey,' bounded as fol
containing seventy (70) acres, more
stone. that was conveyed to Hugh lows :
Commencing at a brook on the
ss. Excepting and reserving a ’
Boyle by Emma F. Richards by
her deed of warranty dated April north line; thence east on north strip two <2) rods wide extending
8, 1896. and recorded in the line of said lot to northeast corn from the north line of said premietBA
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in er thereof; thence south on east to the Soring Brook, so-called, tMl
Volume 152. Page 490, described line to center of said lot. thence brook forming the east line of said
as follows; Being that part of lot west by a line parallel with the strip. Also, excepting and reserving .
142 lying east of the McDonald north and south lines of said lot mother parcel out of the south
Brook, so called, and not previous to said brook; thence northerly half of Int numbered nine (9) in
ly conveyed by Hugh Boyle to following said brook to place of -emon numbered thirty-four (34),
Richard Libby or others. Also, beginning; containing 30 acres, conveyed to Ada M. Keirstead, aaid
described as follows: commencing
that part of lot 143 lying east of more or less.
Being the same premises as in the center of the River Road at
the McDonald Brook, so called,
not previously conveyed by Hugh deeded to said David Burtchell by ' th? northeast corner of land form*
Boyle and being same premises George Dean by hi.> warranty erly owned or occupied by Andrew
described in a bond for deed from deed dated August 18 1 877, and R. Kilpatrick as a homestead;
said Hugh Boyle to David Ellio* recorded in Volume 66, Page 355. •hence north along the center of .
In Riv’r Road ten and fifty-two
and recorded in Aroostook Regis of said Registry.
Subject to an easement to the hundredths (10.52) chains to the
try of Deeds at Houlton in Volume
10 6. Page 4 68. reference to said United States of America as set enter of the road leading westerly
bond being had for more particu forth in Volume 6 4 8, Page 313. of through said lot to the Caritxm
Road. thence westerly along the I
said Registry; and
lar description of said premises.
WHEREAS, the condition of •enter of said road to the center oC '
Also, that part of said lot num
;ht* Caribou Road; thence south
bered 142 that was conveyed to said mortgage has been broken:
NOW. THEREFORE, by reason ilong the center of the Caribou
Hugh Boyle by David Elliott by
his deed of warranty dated April of the breach of the condition Roatl nme and thirty-three hundred8, 1 896, and recorded in said thereof. The Federal Land Bank ths (9.3.3) chains to the northwest
Registry in Volume 152, Page of Springfield claims a foreclosure, corner of saiu land formerly owned
491, described as follows: Begin of said mortgage and gives this • >r occupied by said Kilpatrick;
'hence easterly along the north
ning at the northwest corner of public notice for that purpose.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, lin« of land last named to the place
land now or formerly owned by
<>f beginning, containing fifty and I
I. W. Kennison; thence westerly this 16th day of May, 1963.
thir’y-three hundredths
(50.33)
The Federal Land Bank
on the south line of land now or
acres, more or less.
Of Springfield
formerly owned by George Mc
convey in said Parcel No. II above
By; /s/ Walter S. Sage
Laughlin 26*4 rods; thence south
described the same premises COB*
erly parallel with the east line of 3t2.1
veved to me by Woodburne JL
said lot 14 2, 73 Vi rods; thence
Tompkins and Blanche A. Totnpklne
easterly parallel with the north
by their deed of warranty dated
line of said lot 26 Vi rods to said
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
April 12. 1945. and recorded in said
I. W, Kennison line; thence north
WHEREAS Floyd J. Kierstead. Registry in Vol. 567, page 4H« "
erly on the said Kennison's west
line 73 V4 rods to the place of be of Presque Isle, in the County ot reference thereto being made and
ginning and containing 12 acres, Aroostook and State of Maine, by had.
his mortgage deed dated the fourth
Excepting and reserving, how* •
more or less.
Being the same premises as day of August, 1954, and recorded" >ver. from said Parcel No. II here*
in
the
Southern
District
of
the
in-above described such right* *•
described in a warranty deed from
Hugh Boyle to Michael P. Mc Aroostook Registry of Deeds in were granted by me to Maine Public
Laughlin dated April 29. 1914. Vol. 677, page 1. reference thereto ,'prvive Company by deed of quit*
and recorded in said Registry of being made and had. conveyed to laini dated December 30, 1953, and
The Federal lanid Bank of Spring recorded in said Registry In Vol.
Deeds In Volume 272. Page 488.
field, a corporation existing under
THIRD PARCEL: Lot 129 ac the laws of the United States and >69. page 164, reference thereto
cording to Eddy's survey of Town having its usual place of business bell g made and had; and
WHEREAS the condition of said
ship Letter E. now said Town of
1n the City of Springfield, Massa mortgage is broken, now therefore,
Limestone, containing 122 acres, chusetts,
r»y reason of the breach of the
more or less. Being the same
Parcel No. 1: Certain real estate condition of said mortgage, the said
premises conveyed to George Mc
Laughlin by the State of Maine by situate in that part of the City of Th? Federal l,and Bank of Spring
deed dated November 29, 1870, said Presque Isle formerly the field claims a foreclosure thereof
and recorded in the Aroostook Town of Maysville, to wit: Bounded and gives this notice for the pur*
Registry of Deeds in Volume 57, on the east, by the Aroostook River, pose of foreclosing same.
Dated at Presque lale, Maine,
Page 496. reference thereto being so-called; on the north by the town
had. Excepting, however. 40 acres line of Caribou: on the west by this seventeenth day of May, <
off the north side of said lot here land ow-ned or occupied on March A. D. 1963.
The Federal Land Bask .7
tofore conveyed by George Mc 23, 1899. by Frederick E. Keirstead
.
of Springfield
and now or formerly occupied by
Laughlin to Barney McLaughlin.
By Wendell L. Phillips
Being the same premises as de John Christensen as a homestead;
its Attorney, Horeuath. '
scribed in a warranty deed from and on the south by land owned or
Duly Authorised.
GeoV-ge McLaughlin to Michael P. occupied on March 23, 1899. by
McLaughlin dated April 3, 1918, Margaret E. Klerstead and former
and recorded In said Registry of ly owned by E. A. Klerstead and ------------ :------------------- -1
Deeds in Volume 304, Page 586. occupied by B. A. Curtis a« a
All of the above described par homestead, containing eighty (80)
Use The
cels being the same premises as acres, more or less.
Excepting and reserving, how
devised by the late Michael Mc
Laughlin to Reuben McLaughlin ever, so much of said premises as
in the fifth paragraph of his will, has been conveyed to the Bangor
an abstract of said will beiug re end Aroostook Railroad Company;
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When It cornea to planning for

... .

+ HOME BUILDING & HOME....IMPROVEMENT
♦
These fIrm. In your ewn area can serve you beat.

*™T
“
and Equipment

YOUR.. .
HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS
• ROOFING

• INSULATION

• MODERNIZING

• FLOORING

• FENCING

• COMB. WINDOWS

• PAINTING

• NEW ROOMS

• GARAGE

• LANDSCAPING

• RENOVATIONS

• REDECORATIONS

... or any other Home Improvement or Home Building Problem.
J

For the best in everything for
Come to the

HOME IMPROVEMENT
your headquarters is

National Bank

Jaggs

OF HOULTON

/or juil details about our
Andersen Windows

COST HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN

LOW

Ruberoid Roofing

Kyanize Paints
(Interior and Exterior)

........ .

ill

AMOUNT

Masonite Siding, Wall Paneling

Amount You Pay Monthly
YOU

34 MO.
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*

*00.00

12.20

s

*

*.43

«O MO.

3* MO.

S

*.M

•00.00

IS.so

14.14

*.*•

*.90

•00.00

30.81

33.98

ISM

1003

1000.00

Sl.Ot

47.1*

33.32

21. SO

**

iNCLUDEa

Celotox
Ceiling and Wall Tile

4.33

*

USG
Sheetrock Walls

Life Insurance

Yale and Stanley Hardware

Repayment Terms of any Home Improvement Loan
MAY BE ARRANGED TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET.

Norpak
Douglas Fir and Prefinished Plywood

Get The Job Done Now!
<-f

Take Up To Five Years To Pay!

Any Home Improvement Material Can Be
Financed through a Home Improvement Loan
. . . . . . -----. . . .
- - - - --■ ■

CONSULT YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR FOR ECONOMICAL COSTS AND PLANS
is no charge for our

Whatever YOUR
Building Problem

EXPERIENCED COUNSEL
We have the know-how to
help YOU work it out

Home Improvement Plan

to YOUR best advantage!

be glad to:

Whether it is building, rebuilding, re
modeling or repairing of a house, a busi
ness block or a public building, we gladly
offer our long experience for your benefit.

SUPPLY MATERIAL

FURNISH ESTIMATES
DO THE WORK

D. G. Miller & Son
CONTRACTORS
CARPENTERS
BUILDERS

Houlton

obligation, on any Building Prohtefn!

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Houlton 532-2191

entin L

dANEY

532-3530

Houlton

If you are thinking of buying a
new blanket during the summer
sales, here's some information
that may prove useful.
Textile researchers at the Min
nesota Agricultural Experiment
who recently tested blankets com
posed entirely or in part of wool,
acrylic, rayon, or nylon fibers —
found that blankets made of just
one fiber were generally better
than those made of fiber blends.
All wool blankets ranked high
est in warmth. After repeated
launderings, wool blankets re
tained their thickness better than
any of the other fibers.
The rayon blends were soft and
fluffy when new, but reacted poor
ly to laundering and were highly
flammable.
Washing in an automatic wash
er, the researchers found, was
satisfactory for all blanket types
if the recommended washing pro
cedures were followed. Read your
instruction book before washing
blankets.
Today’s market offers the con
sumer an extensive selection of
blankets. Fiber content varies
considerably. A good blanket
should be warm, attractive, light
weight and durable. Most blan
kets are finished with acetate or
nylon satin binding of matching
color. Check quality and type of
binding. Nylon will probably wrear
better than other types.
When shopping for blankets,
read the label. Hold the blanket
unfolded to the light. Note if nap
is even and the weave regular and
close. Blankets with long, fluffy
nap are warm but pickup the nap
— if it pulls out easily, the blan
ket will not wear well.
Choose a blanket that is long
enough to tuck in at the foot of
the bed and still reach halfway
under the pillow. A blanket 80
inches in length will give you a
minimum tuckin: one 90 inches
long will give a good tuckin.
For further information con
tact Mrs. Ruth V. Ross, home
demonstration agent, at the Ma
sonic Building or call Houlton
532-8440.

Cool Playroom
For Teenagers
Has Attraction

INFORMAL DESIGN FOR FUN — A gay, informal effect
is created in this interesting basement playroom through the
carefully planned use of color and ingenious ideas. The walls
are sheathed in plywood plank with practical built-in storage
space and twin recessed stereo and study nooks enclosed by
louvre folding doors. The rich wood tones of the colonial fur
niture in maple and the floor of cork-toned vinyl asbestos tile
add warmth and beauty to the setting. Stacking stools afford
informal seating.

No one operates a car without
frequent oil changes, greasing and
motor tune up, yet many people
live in a home year after year
without spending one cent for up
keep or maintenance.
This year has been set aside as
official Home Remodeling Year.
So, right now is an excellent time
to check over your home from
cellar to attic and mark down
every place that needs repair. If it
would help any, you can make up
your own check list.
The best thing to do is to check
each room separately. Note down
the rooms which need painting, or
whose floors should be refinished.
Check the windows for leaks.
If you’re tired of your family
room, or any room in the house,
for that matter, consider a low
cost wall paneling which will give
the room a completely new ap
pearance.
You can have a solid wood
paneling installed in any of sev
eral patterns which will give your
room new character, charm and
appeal. Light toned woods are
very popular. They can be easily
finished with a clear sealer and
clear plastic surfacing to retain
the warm beige or champagne
tones of the wood. .
You can do this room refinish
ing or modernizing yourself or
yo^ can have a gcoJ cr.b’""tmaker or carpenter do the work.
If you are working over old plas
ter, better install some one-bythree inch boards horizontally
along the wall at two foot spac
ings nailed to the studs. Then
you can install your panel boards
before they nail them in place.
This way, you can do the work of

A playroom can be a big help in
keeping teenagers off the streets,
many families have found. It doesn’t
have to be fancy, either. In fact,
the more casual and functional
playroom furnishings are the bet
ter.
A phonograph is standard equip
ment in most playrooms, but a tele
vision set. snack bar and table ten
nis are others popular items.
Although a playroom can be en
joyed all year long, many parents
feel it’s particularly important in
summer when school is out and the OREGON GIANT
The world’s largest Douglas fir
youngsters have time on their
hand’s. At this time of year, a play tree, which measured 15.6 feet in
room’s attractiveness can be dou diameter at ground level, was
bled if it’s equipped with an electric blown over in the October 12 hur
ricane last year. It was about
room air conditioner.
Modern room air conditioners 1000 years old, grew in Oregon’s
are designed to provide cool, filter Clatsop county on Crown Zellered air as well as to maintain a 1 bach Corporation lands. It was in
comfortable humidity by removing a small dedicated park set aside
by the company.
excess moisture from the air.
Parents will enjoy an air-condi
tioned playroom, too. It’s ideal for WOOD GLASS DOORS
tinformal entertaining throughout
One of the newest products is
the year. In the summer it’s cool, a wood sliding glass door which
and in winter the room air condi can be used in new indoor-out
tioner removes stale, smoke-filled door, all-glass walls. The wood
air and replaces it with filtered frames will not sweat and have
fresh air. This is done by the highest insulating values. They
exhaust fan without using the cool will fit any decorative scheme.
ing system.
Vertical wood wall paneling in
stalled with a V-groove pattern
will make a room look taller. Use
a popular wood like Douglas fir,
which is available any place in
the country, for best results.

* Military Street

General Contractor
It has been our privilege, over the years, to be chosen as the Contractor on
many substantial building projects ... we are also desirous of quoting on
even the smallest rebuilding or alteration job ... so, whatever the size of
your Home Improvement or New Building job, large or small, don’t fail to
consult us . . . no obligation. Just phone . . . HOULTON 532*6264

r

Repair And Maintenance
Save Homeowner Money

L4WN CARE
If you’re tired of taking care
of lawn In out of the way corners
of the yard, why not install a
raised wood deck? Douglas fir
makes good, durable decks which
are ideal for loafing and play,
and you don’t have to mow them.

hand sanding and rubbing while
the board is flat.
Be sure to checM the outside
of your home, starting with the
roof. Mark leaks for patching.
Check gutters. Wood gutters wear
for many years and they won’t
rust, but they should be red lead
ed inside and painted outside oc
casionally.
Next check all around the ex
terior walls of the home. Mark
siding boards that need repair or
nailing down. Check around win
dows: if there are leaks you maj*
have to caulk the joints.
A dollar spent in preventative
maintenance on a home will save
many dollars in the long run.

Dinning Rooms
Making Return .
In New Houses
The dining room is definitely
back. We have the word of a ma
jor national magazine, whiehkeeps tabs on such trends.
The dining room no longer will
be a mere adjunct of the kitchen, —
where formal dining is almost Im*
possible. It will be a separate,
Ci&Unctive room, with the func- .
tional requirements associated
with a room devoted to the eat
ing of food.
In other words, says one lead
ing architect, thie dining room
will be large enough for a family
and its guests. It will have character and personality in keeping
with the family.
By long odds the most desired
finish will be the wood-paneled
room with the most popular be;
ing the attractive and friendly
softer tones of the western soft
woods, such as west coast hem
lock and Douglas fir.
These woods have the added
advantage of serving not only as
wonderfully lovely paneling, but
a paneled w’all can be fitted to
form a door to a concealed china
and silver buffet. By this means
the clutter of extra furniture can
be removed and the old time
china cabinet or dish cupboard
can be concealed in an attractive
wall niche with the paneled doors
designed so cleverly they are not
visible when they are closed.
Some dining rooms have a full
wall of glass exposed to the out
doors, and this arrangement work*
well with the three wood paneled
walls. The real trick is to make
this room a warm and friendly
place where the family will enjoy
gathering and nothing develops
! this friendly feeling so quickly asr
| carefully selected and finished
wood.

landscaping
Let u* give your grounds
new beauty that will be a
source of pride and pleasure
to you and your family for
many years to come.

to get our expert attention.

VAUGHN L. HERSEY
5 Madigan St.

Agent

Building job too big or too small

We invite your consultation, without

- House Finish

Demon.

No Home Improvement or Home

ADVICE AND COUNSEL
WITHOUT OBLIGATION

Call 532-2311

Home

TALLER ROOM

Over 50 Years in the Same Business

on any

TIPS
from
Ruth

^£±1

and Accessories

Nursery Stock, Trees, Evergreens
Shrubs, Bushes, Hedges

Planting

Transplanting

Lawn Building and Grooming
For careful planning and planting to the
proper care of your trees, shrubs and lawns we
offer our experienced service, Our prices are
modest for the best result* we are qualified to

Chadwick Florist
Greenhouse on Spring Street

Houlton

532-3520
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GRAY’S CUSTOM BUILDERS
“You name it and we’ll build it'
Builders Of

HOMES - GARAGES - COTTAGES
’ REMODELING - ALTERNATIONS
REPAIR WORK 0/ ALL TYPES
Eatoif^ Maine
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Tel. 448 2643

increased Insurance protection goes hand in hand with an Increas
ed investment In your home ... a fact all too many people over
look In the enthusiasm of renovating. Let us keep your policies
in line with your values. No obligation for consultation.

J. R. HARVEY CO
64 Main Shreet

532-2345

Houlton

(HMIIl AND SOUND
Sitka spruce, one of the world’s
strongest woods, is widely used
for piano sounding boards. Care is
taken in selection of the wood for
each edge-glued sounding board

und
not
pro-

A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C-622

PRE SEASON HEATING SALE
SAVE 10“/o
On Purchase of Forced Warm Air or Forced Hot
Water System — Limited Time Only
Free Estimates

For use of woods
siding, as well as for inuses where wear is im portbeonoom

Beorioom
O'OxiOLJ

191 O
G5'Q

DF.SIGX <’ (122 — This trim frame house of wide horizontal
siding is highlighted by a touch of brick. Inside is a spacious
foyer with an unusual glass partition. The living room has a
corner fireplace and sliding glass doors to the patio. The Ushaped kitchen adjoins the dining area and faces the street. A
service entrance leads to the garage and full basement. There
are three bedrooms with large closets. Floor area is 1.1 SI
square feet (not including garage), cubage is 21.84S cubic feet.
For further information about Design C 622, write the Small
House Planning Bureau, St. Cloud, Minn.

tables and salad greens market
fresh for a week at a time. Special
ly cooled meat compartments keep
even hamburgers and specialty
meats fresh for. days on end. and
zero-zone freezer sections hold
many pounds of food, either homeepoked or commercially prepared,
at top quality for months.
Refrigerator shelves, meat con
tainers, crispers, and freezer bask
ets and shelves glide or swing out

ideiil marbL-ize

Trundle Beds

not in use, are an excellent choice. ,
They can double as daytime seats
when the youngsters entertain.
Washable draperies come in a
wide range of colors and prints for I
window accent. Install scratch-1
resistant composition tops on work
tables and desks, ami.add storage
chests and builtins for the young
sters’ clothing and hobby materials.
A half-oval table for snacks that
ran also be used for model build
ing or games will save space if it is
hinged to the wall so it-can be fold
ed back and hooked when not in
___
_____
vision set often can be built into a
storage wall to provide restful entertainment.

22 - inch

DELUXE
FREE-WHEELING

Smart Shoppers
Follow The Ads
And Save Money
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It’s a better house now
than the day it was built.
“Thanks to the bank’s Home Improvement Loan service,
we’ve never had to put off doing what had to be done
i ... painting, repairing and the like. That’s why our
house is still in sound shape.
“Then we’ve added a lot of things for easier, more
comfortable living... a modem kitchen, a workshop,
air conditioning. And with Home Improvement Loans,
we’ve paid for it all out of regular income—kept our
savings intact.”

FOR LOW-COST HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS SEE

HOULTON TRUST COMPANY
HOULTON, MAINE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

>

Smart shoppers look for super-1
market specials, make room at I
home to store them, keep menus
■ flexible enough to use them, and (
(Stay posted on the items that are
featured oftenest.
This advice comes from a study I
done recently "by Stanford Univer- j
sity on the. percentage savings pos-|
sible through buying “specials”
when shopping at supermarkets.
By following the advice of the ■
Stanford marketing specialists, you ’
I can average savings of 20 per cent
non-specials, and trim your
food bills as much as 10 per cent. (
This means studying the supermarket ads in Thursday’s papers.
according to Family Circle Maga
zine, which is doing a series of
articles based on both the Stanford
report and suggestions made by the
Consumer Advisory Committee of
the National Association of Food
Chains.
It also means having an electric
refrigerator-freezer large enough to
hold your weekly purchases of bar
gain-priced fresh and frozen foods,
plus ample storage space for food
which doesn’t need refrigeration.
Today’s
electric
refrigerator
freezer, often called a “super
market in the kitchen,” provides,
much more storage space than a
unit only five or six years old,
thanks to more efficient insulation
which allows thin walls. The new ,
electric refrigerator-freezers also
protect food quality far better than
older units because of new interior
designs and specially cooled and
humidified compartments for meat,
dairy products and greens.
Generous zero-zone freezer sec
tions can be used to store bargain- 1
priced froz.en foods or to freeze
and store fresh fruits, vegatables,
and meat bought at low prices
during peak seasons of production.

USE COTXIR
Good use of color in your home
adds a needed spark to jaded feel
ings. Use color in your wood kit
chen cabinets to sparkle up your
j cooking area. Add a bit of color
to wooden book shelves and else
where around the home. Just an
accent bit of color will do the job.

To remove grime and stains
from rubber sink and stove mats,
soak them in bleach water for
several hours.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Houlton, Maine

irii deter-

Some of the new ones have extra
large vertical freezer and refrigera models, swing-around shelves in i
tor sections side by side, while the refrigerator section not. only j
other models have roomy, zero-zone revolve within the unit, but can
freezer sections either above or also be taken out and used as ser
below the refrigerator sections. In ving trays. Many shelves are adjust- I
side all of them there's plenty of able vertically to accommodate odd- j
storage space, with even the doors shaped packages..
lined* with shelves for containers
The bugaboo of defrosting can be i
large and small.
a thing of the past if you choose. In
More efficient, thinner insulation some electric refrigerator-freezers |
has added storage space inside the frost never forms at all. Others de-1
new units without increasing out frost automatically, and still others
side measurements. Doors may be require only the flick of a switch ;
right or left hinged and are mount for defrosting. With no frost in
Your dinner guests will appre
ed for easy clearance so no space either the refrigerator or freezer ciate your fine table linens more
is needed between the unit and a section, labels on frozen food pack- ' if you served one course on a glass
side wall. Backs also fit snugly ages can always lie read, the con- I
against the wall.
tainers never stick together, and I
As for ice cubes, you can have
them any way you want. Automatic
New’ designs and exterior finishes
ice makers, roomy ice storage bins, j make the 1963 electric refrigerator-1
self-filling ice trays, and standard I freezers attractive as well as effici J
ice trays that can be emptied at the , ent. Exteriors may be white, pastel ,
flick of the hand are available in yellow, pink or aqua, or coppertone j
various models. In some, ice cubes Some have optional pAnels custompre “dried” so they don’t stick to ■ matched to your kitchen.
gether.
Like a supermarket in the kitDairy sections feature large | chen. the new electric refrigeratorcheese compartments, racks for as ! freezers will save time and shopmany as two dozen eggs, and butter ; ping trips and will keep fresh
conditioners which keep butter soft ! foods at your fingertips.
and spreadable, medium, or hard.
Double and single crispers keep
a bushel or so of fresh fruits, vege-

idly
oftem-

at 2-2242

1 scuffs

Home Supermarkets Offer
Fresh Food At Fingertips
and exterior finishes.
There's a 196:1 electric refriger
ator-freezer to suit every newly
wed, large family, retired couple,
ha< helor. or bachelorette among the
estimated 3,M5,o*iO units to be
shipped by the manufacturers this

CONTACT LYLE DOW

khild, says the
Re
' search Bureau.
UP DATING
house for building information, the
The home modernizing
show strong gajns
emphasis on addiAdding rooms built of wood
rank high on lists.
I Start With Floor
Because the f
1 mines (he ov
I ../.L n.Tin It’c u 5.

and Accessories

These firms In your own area can serve you best.

Child ren Need
|3-ln-1 Room

I Trying to make sure in advance provided at low cost by installing a
hat home upkeep costs won’t be modern easy-to-clean covering right
Iky high is one of the biggest con over the old floor covering. This
cerns of most homeowners-to-be can easily be done by the new’
then they consider buying an older homeowner and should be com
louse. Many home-seekers are in- pleted before the family moves in.
lestigating the factors that govern
Plaster walls should be checked
Ipkeep costs as thoroughly as they for large cracks which need repair.
bok into the home’s location and The w’alls may also require repaint
yhether it has enough living and ing or repapering. If nails in panel
Storage space, reports the Con wall boards have backed out. repair
struction Research Bureau, nation is usually easy and inexpensive.
al clearing house for building inforIs Basement Damp?
nation.
Look at basement walls and
I Here is a basic checklist from I floors
for water stains and see if
he Bureau to help house-hunting wood rafters
are mouldy. These are
limilies look for clues that could
ndicate a need for extensive re signs of dampness, an undersiraible
lairs and maintenance in an older condition that might prohibit use
lome they are thinking of buying. of the basement for recreation and
unless costly water-proofing
I Start with the. outside of the storage
louse. Check for broken or rotting is done.
While in the basement, espe
loards that would have to be repaced. or soft masonry that would cially in very old homes, check the
pquire patching. On brick or fuse box. If it isn’t fused for at least
kucco, look for cracks or crumbi 100 amps, extensive electrical work
ng. Painting soon may be needed if 1 may be necessary. You can have an
aint is flaked and peeling. And if I electrician come in for a close look
he rain gutters are rusty or split if you feel wiring may be inade
quate. and a heating contractor can
hey may have to be replaced.
lie called in U> diet k over the
Iry Doors, Windows
Next yi>en and close doors and furnace. Find out the age of the
pndows’to be sure they don’t stick furnare and ask the present owner
r aren’t warped. If there are wide I to turn it on so you can listen for
racks around them, weather strip excessive noise.
Turn on several faucets at once
pay have to be put on to provide
and see if the water flow diminroper insulation.
Floors should be level and should l ishes. If it does, water pressure in
pt have serious surface defects. A I the house may be inadequate. Make
por that is “springy” when w’alked I sure the water heater is automatic
n probably needs repair. However. : and have a plumbing contractor
I the surface is worn or marred i examine it to make sure it’s workLit the floor is soundly constucted, 1 ing properly. At the same time, he
I beautiful new’ surface can he can check pipes and other fixtures.

YOU

Supplies, Ideas

+ HOME BUILDING & HOME IMPROVEMENT
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Houlton, Maine, Pioneer Times, Thursday, May

ROTARY
MOWER
THE LARK"

MOW FASTER
WITH THIS
LIGHTWEIGHT BEAUTY

MODEL
1200

overloaded!
One too many building blocks ... and there’s trouble.
You can easily overload your home’s wiring system too—if you continue to
add electric appliances and equipment without modernizing your wiring sys
tem. You’ll have overloaded circuits ... blown fuses ... trails of ugly exten
sion cords.
To be sure your home’s wiring system is ready to handle today’s and tomor
row’s uses of electricity, see your electrician about a wiring check-up for your
home. Modern electrical living requires modern electrical wiring!

HOULTON WATER CO.
ELECTRICITY... best buy for better living

NEVER ANOTHER
COLD SHOWER!
■Dan
oom
New fully -outer

trod

Glasshot Water

Get top HOMKO quality
features such as: Impulse
or “Easy Spin” Recoil
Starts, Finger-Tip Con
trol, Balanced Wheel
Design, Quick Cutting
Height Adjustment, De
pendable 4-Cycle Engine
and many more. Features
leaf mulcher as standard
equipment.

Compared to other Automatic
Hot Water Heaters
convenient budget terms arrangedI

Come in and tee
The Lark Today!

WIRTHMORE
STORES

■fee'll

3

Houlton, Maine, Pioneer Times, Thursday, May 30, 1983

Program On Horses And Ducks
Offered At Hermit’s 4-H Club

Names Committees For Year
ISLAND FALLS — The annual
meeting of the Katahdin Club
was held at the home of Mrs.
Burns Grint Jr. May 31, with
Mrs.
David Kennard assisting
hostess.
Mrs.
Earl Armstrong
and Matthew Roberts presented a

15-minute film strip on lung can
cer as affected by smoking.

The
nominating
committee
presented the slate of officers for
the coming year: President, Mrs.
Frederick Socia; first vice presi

nance, Mrs. Winn Erickson and f
Miss Marion Longstaff; hospital, j
Mrs. Ralph Edwards and -Mrs. ,
Jacob Shur.
Library book buying. Mrs. Wil- |
liam Lord, Librarian. Mrs. Foss
SHERMAN MILLS — The Her
Hathaway and Mrs. Burns Grant
Jr.; cards and gifts, Mrs. Theo-1 mit’s 4-H Club met May 23 at
dore Hamilton and Mrs. Florence! the home of the leaders, Mr. and
Butting; civil defense, Mrs. Wal Mrs. Joel Lane.
lace Townsend Sr.
The secretary’s report of the
Budget, Mrs. Everett McGraw, i last meeting was given by Karen
Mrs. David Kennard and Mrs. Lane.
Cans of candy to be sold by the
Burns Grant Jr.; auditor, Miss |
Alma McLeod: safety. Mrs. Foss members were passed out by the
Hathaway: motion pictures, Mrs. leader.
Karen Lane gave a demonstra
Jacob Shur; publicity, Mrs. John
Hulbert; legislation. Miss Marion tion on horses and Arthur MacArthur gave a demonstration on
Longstaff.
ducks.
Refreshments were served by
Walter Unterrelner and Arthur
MacArthur.
The next meeting will be June
6, and demonstrations will be
given by Walter Unterreiner and
Emmileen Goodall. Charles Lane
will give a reading.

dent, Miso Alma McLeod; second
▼ice president, Mrs. Maurice An
derson; secretary, Mrs. John Hul
bert; treasurer, Mrs. Everett Mc
Graw.
It was voted to give a book
each year to the Katahdin Public
Library in memory of a deceased
member.
Mrs. Socia appointed the fol
lowing committees:
Program, Mrs. Theodore Ham
ilton and Executive Board;
fi

FANTASTIC
SERVICE!

P. D. Coakley Motor Trans., Inc
Places NEW YORK and BOSTON Markets

Visitors For Mrs. Bragdon

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hamilton
and Mrs. Pete Michaud of East
Millinocket and Mrs. Edward Ray
mond and Mrs. Walter Deprey of
Millinocket were callers on their
niece and cousin, Mrs. Clifton
Bragdon this week.
Mrs. Rose Morgan is a patient
at the Rest Haven Nursing Home
at Patten.
Mrs. Ethel Ingalls has returned
to her home here after spending
the past six months with Mrs. Asa
Glidden in Sherman Station.
Mrs. Philip Trafton returned
Wednesday following an overnight
visit at Houlton with her sister,
Mrs. E. C. Joy. While there, they
visited their aunt, Mrs. Rebecca
Sanborn at the Fort Fairfield
Hospital.
At Grand Chapter

• LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• REFRIGERATED AND HEATED VANS

• EXPERT TRAFFIC PERSONNEL

• THE ONLY COMMON CARRIER SERVING
DIRECT BETWEEN NEW YORK CITY,
BOSTON AND ALL MAINE

Wilfred L. Hannan

Donald Mason

GENERAL MANAGER

TRAFFIC MANAGER

7

HOULTON 532-6354

NEW YORK CITY

BOSTON, MASS.

EVergreen 7-5784

Columbia 5-3311
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at the high school grounds at one
p. in.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Bowers,
accompanied by Leland Crockett,
Miss Carolyn Crockett and Mrs.
Fannie Crockett, attended the In
ternational Radio Club banquet
at Caribou Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex James and
three children of Orrington were
Saturday dinner guests of his
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Morgan and Can
dace.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watts and
family of Medway spent Thursday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Corliss, and her sister,
Mj-s. John Rix and children of
Kittery, who are visiting her par
ents.

Attending the 71st annual ses
sion of the Grand Chapter, O.E.S.,
in Portland this past week were
Mrs. Verda Mitchell, worthy mat
ron; Mrs. Phyllis Bowers, secre
tary; Mrs. Avis Robinson, mar
shal; and Leslie Robinson, wor
thy patron.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackman Sleeper
were in Portland this past week
to attend the funeral service for
Mrs. Walter Dyer. They also visit
ed their youngest daughter, Doro
thy, in Lewiston. Their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Dyer, Stephen and Anne Dyer
of Pleasant Valley, N. Y., accom
panied them home for a short
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McNally
of Kittery spent the weekend
here and visited her mother, Mrs.
Rose Morgan at the nursing
home in Patten.
Postmaster and Mrs. George
M. Evans attended the 62nd an
nual convention of the Maine
Branch. National League of Post
masters. Friday and Saturday at
the Northland Hotel in Houlton.
Memorial Day Service

The Molunkus Valley Post,
American Legion, will sponsor the
Memorial
Day
services
here
Thursday, with a parade forming

LEGALS
NOTICE OF FORBCLOSURE

Roberts by George S. Kimball by
mortgage deed dated December 4,
1928, end recorded In said Registry
In Volume 378, Page 344, which
mortgage deed was assigned to
Washburn Trust Company by as
signment recorded in said Registry
in Volume 395, Page 196, foreclosed
by Washburn Trust Company and
assigned to Reuben J. Cote with the
rights of foreclosure by assignment
recorded in said Registry in Volume
395, Page 231. SECOND: Beginning
at a point on the west line of
Section Fourteen (14) iri said Lime
stone, one hundred (100) rods north
from the south line of said lot;
thence east parallel with said south
line one hundred sixty (160) rods
to a stake; thence north parallel
with said west line fifty (50) rods
to a stake; thence west and parallel
with said south line one hundred
sixty (160) rods to said west line;
thence south along said west line
fifty (50). rods to place ot begin
ning, containing fifty (50) acres,
more or less. Being the same
premises conveyed to Alice A.
Porter by mortgage d©ed of
Theodore S. Drost dated March 6,
1934, and recorded in said Registry
in Volume 406, Page 465, which
mortgage was foreclosed by Alice
A. Porter and assigned by Alice A.
Porter to Hilkiah Sloan with rights
of foreclosure by assignment record
ed in said Registry in Volume 395,
Page 427, and assigned by Hilkiah
Sloan to George P. Hamilton with
rights of foreclosure by assignment
recorded in said Registry in Volume
395, Page 461. THIRD: Beginning at
the southeast corner of a parcel of
land in said Section Eight (8) owned
by Alfred Cote on December 10,1923
thence south one hundred (100)
rods; thence east one hundred
sixty (160) rods, more or less, to
the east line of said Section Eight
(8); thence north by said east line
one hundred '(100) rods; thence
west one hundred sixty (160) rods,
more or less, to the place of begin
ning; containing in said parcel
ninety-eight (98) acres, more or
less, and being lot number five (5)
according to said plan and subdivi
sion.
Being all of the same premises
as conveyed to Reuben J. Cote by
warranty deed of George P. Ham
ilton dated May 17, 1945, and re
corded in the Southern District of
the Aroostook County Registry of
Deeds, Houlton, in Volume 561,
Page 355, and
WHEREAS, the condition of said
mortgage has been broken:
NOW, THEREFORE, by reason
of the breach of the condition there
of, the Fort Fairfield Production
Credit Association claims a fore
closure of said mortgage and gives
this public notice for that purpose.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine,
this 13th day of May, 1963.
FORT FAIRFIELD
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
BY s/ Walter S. Sagfe
Its Attorney Duly
Authorized
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WHEREAS, Reuben J. Cote and
Annette M. Cote, both of Lime
stone, in the County of Aroostook
and State of Maine, by their mort
gage deed dated the seventeenth
day of May, 1961, and recorded in
the Southern District of the Aroos
took Registry of Deeds in Volume
822, Page 482, conveyed to the Fort
Fairfield Production Credit Associ
ation, a corporation organized un
der the Act of Congress known as
The Farm Credit Act of 1933 and
having its usual place of business
at Fort Fairfield in said County and
State, the following described piece
or parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situate in that part of
Caribou in said County and State
formerly “I” Township, to wit:
A part of lot numlbered* one
hundred thirty-nine (139), bounded
and described as follows, viz.:
Fifty-five (55) acres off the north
side of said lot one hundred thirtynine (139), the line dividing the
the granted premises from the rest
of said lot to run parallel with the
north line of said lot and a suffi
cient distance south therefrom so
as to include fifty-five (55) acres.
Excepting and reserving the school
house lot known as the Holmes
Schoolhouse Lot.
Being all of the same premises
as conveyed to Reuben Cote by
warranty deed of Beecher Cote
dated February 3, 1950, and record
ed in the Southern District of the
Aroostook County Registry of
Deeds in Volume 612, Page 272.
Also conveying the following decrlbed parcels of land with the
buildings thereon situated in said
Limestone, to wit: FIRST: Lot
number one (1) according to plan
and subdivision of Sections 1, 2,
7, 8. 13, and 14, made for Chase and
Leighton in June, 1909, by P. L.
Hardison, Surveyor, and filed in
the Southern District of thq Aroos
took Registry of Deeds, said lot one
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(1) containing sne hundred (100)
WHEREAS, W. Stuart Duncan
acres, more or less, and being the
same premises conveyed to John B. of Fort Fairfield, in* the County of

Arooatook and State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated the twen
ty-ninth day of April, 1959, and
recorded in the Southern District
of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
in Volume 744, Page 577, conveyed
to the Fort Fairfield Production
Credit Association, a corporation
organized under the Act of Con
gress known as The Farm Credit
Act of 1933 and having its usual
place of business at said Fort Fairfield, the following decribed real
estate situate in said Fort Fairfield, to wit:
Certain real estate situate iu said
Fort Fairfield, being a part of the
premises owned and occupied by
the late Judson A. Atwater as a
homestead farm and being the same
premises conveyed to the said
Judson A. Atwater by John F. Cur
rier and Mary R. Currier'by their
deed of warranty dated December
3, 1890, and recorded in the
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in
Volume 121, Page 4, reference to
said deed and to the deeds and
records therein referred to being
hereby expressly had for a more
particular description of said prem
ises.
Being the same premises convey
ed to W. Stuart Duncan by War
ranty deed of Emma B. Atwater
and Mildred Atwater Estabrook
dated April 15, 1938, and recorded
in said Registry of Deeds in Vol
ume 643, Page 524; and
WHEREAS, the condition of
said mortgage has been broken:
NOW, THEREFORE, by reason
of the breach of the condition
thereof, the Fort Fairfield Pro
duction Credit Association claims
a foreclosure of said mortgage
and gives this public notice for
that purpose.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine,
this 22nd day of May, 1963.
FORT FAIRFIELD
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
BY: s/ Walter S. Sage
Its Attorney Duly
Authorized
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STATE OF MAINE
AROOSTOOK, ss.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS Edith Pike and
George Pike, both of Ashland, in
the County of Aroostook and
State of Maine, by their mortgage
deed dated the fifteenth day of
July, 1957, and recorded in • the
Aroostook County Registry of
Deeds in Vol. 723, Page 4 3, con
veyed to Elden Grass, of Presque
Isle, in said County of Aroostook
and State of Maine, the under
signed. a certain parcel of real es
tate situated in Ashland, in the
County of Aroostook, and des
cribed as follows, to wit:
Lot numbered seventeen (17)
in said Ashland according to the
survey and plan of Township
numbered eleven (11) in the fifth
(5) Range of Townships West
from the East Line of the State,
now said Town of Ashland, made
and returned to the land office in
1839 and 1840 by Noah Barker,
surveyor, containing one hundred
and sixty-five (165) acres, more

or lese; excepting and reserving,
however, the following described
parcel of land, to wit: Beginning
at the junction of the Ashland
and Masardis and the Oilman
Road, so-called, thence running
Westerly along the North Une of
said Gilman Road, seventeen (17)
rods to a cedar stake; thence run
ning Northerly and parallel with
the Ashland and Masardis Road
eleven (11) rods to a stake;
thence running Easterly and par
allel with the Gilman Road seven
teen (17) rods to the West lin^/>f
the Ashland and Masardis Road;
thence Southerly along the West
erly line of said road eleven (11)
rods to the point of beginning, to
gether with the buildings there
on.
Also excepting and reserving so
much of the above described land
as has been conveyed to the Ban
gor and Aroostook Railroad Com
pany, and also excepting and re
serving all land lying within the
limits of any road crossing said
lot.
Also being the same premises
as conveyed in a Warranty Deed
from Eldou R. Grass to George T.
Pike dated April 24, 1946, and re
corded in the Northern District of
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
in Volume 571, page 316.^
Also the following described
parcel of real estate in the town
of Ashland and described as fol
lows, to wit: lot numbered twen
ty (20) according to plan and
survey of Noah Barker made and
returned to the State Land Office
in 1840, being the same premises
conveyed to Ralph R. Bearce by
Lewis D. Bearce by his deed of
warranty dated May 22, 1942, and
recorded in said registry in-Vol
ume 621, page 85.
Being the same premises as
conveyed to George Pike by War
ranty Deed of Ralph R. Bearce
dated March 24, 1943, recorded in
said Registry in Volume 34, page
38; and
WHEREAS, the condition of
said mortgage has been broken:
NOW, THEREFORE, by reason
of the breach of the ocndition
thereof, the said Elden Grass
claims a foreclosure of said mort
gage and gives this public notice
for that purpose.
Dated at Presque Isle, Maine,
this 21st dry of May, 1963.
ELDEN GRASS
By: Albert M. Stevens
His Attorney Duly Authorized
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STATE OF MAINE »
Office Of Secretary Of State

Augusta, May 3, 1963
Notice is hereby given that a
Petition for the Pardon of Hubert
Wentworth, North Windbag who
was convicted for the crime of
operating a motor vehicle while
under the influence of intoxicat
ing liquor is now pending before
the Governor and Council, and a
hearing thereon will be granted
in the Council Chamber at Augus
ta, on Wdtohesday, the fifth day of
June 1963, at two o’clock p.m.
PAUL A. MacDONALD,
Secretary of State

„

BY 30% AND MORE

Magic Grid Users in Houlton Report:
• 30% Savings in Fuel Oil
• $60.00 Savings in Fuel Cost
(Average Savings Last Winter
Compared With Previous Year)

electronically
controlled

Esso

Dead River Oil Company
29 Bangor Street
“MAGIG GRID" IS A TRADEMARK OF HUMBLE, OIL & RLFINING COMPANY

Houlton, Maine
532-2203
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